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WINTER FLOODING

BUDIMCIC CASE

Islanders dry out after snow melt

Hearing
dissects
military
record

Flash flooding
rampant
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Springers saw their
winter wonderland turn to
mush on Monday as soaring temperatures and heavy
rain contributed to widespread flooding across the
island.
Drainage ditches overflowed onto roadways from
Isabella Point to Sunset
Drive, and residents were
left scurrying to save their
belongings and businesses
as water began to rise on
Sunday night, after more
than 24 hours of snowfall
turned into heavy rain. (See
separate story, Page A4.)
When Leon Esquivel
woke up at 6:30 a.m., he
could hardly believe his
eyes when he found runoff
from the weekend’s snowfall
running through the main
floor of his family’s home on
Kanaka Road.
“At first I thought it was
a broken pipe, but when I
opened the door, it really
came flowing inside the
house,” he said. “I always
wake up early, but this was
different.”
Esquivel said a steady
flow of water nearly 10 cen-

Joe Somebody
refugee hearing
gets underway
BY MITCHELL SHERRIN
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

moving books out of the front section of the
building as workers removed drywall and insulation from the ceiling.
“It’s quite a mess. The whole ceiling has to
come down.” she said. “We really don’t know
what will happen at this point. We are going to
evaluate our options. Perhaps we can reopen
with limited services.”
A special library board meeting is scheduled
for Thursday evening to discuss the extent of the
damage and possible courses of action.

Islander Josip Budimcic,
known locally as the handyman “Joe Somebody,” has
begun an immigration hearing in Vancouver that could
see him deported to Croatia to
face a 15-year prison sentence
for war crimes.
During opening remarks on
Monday, Canadian Border Services Agency (CBSA) counsel
Jesse Davidson argued that
Budimcic failed to disclose his
full police and military involvement within the Yugoslavian
civil war of the early 1990s as
part of his refugee application
to enter Canada.
“Refugee protection may be
rejected if it is found that the
decision [to confer refugee status] was obtained as a result of
directly or indirectly misrepresenting or withholding material facts to a relevant matter,”
he said.
But Budimcic’s counsel,
Dennis McCrea, aims to prove
the islander didn’t commit
war crimes or crimes against
humanity and the lawyer began
arguments to establish that the
Budimcic family’s application
to become refugees in Canada
was well founded.
“He has not committed
crimes against humanity and
he has not misrepresented
himself,” McCrae said. “His
family did qualify as refugees
and are properly here.”
While Budimcic was convicted of war crimes in absentia
during a Croatian court sitting

LIBRARY continued on A5

BUDIMCIC continued on A6
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Bruce Patterson is thigh-deep in a Fulford ditch trying to find a culvert as rain and melting snow floods everything from
ditches to basements and public buildings.
timetres deep made its way
through his home and out
the front door. Later that
morning, the Esquivels
diverted the creek around
their home along a channel

reinforced with aluminum
siding and sandbags.
“This is nothing compared to before,” said Anna
Esquivel, leaning against a
shovel during a break from

keeping the channel clear
of leaves, ice and stumps.
“The furniture was swimming.”
A similar story could
be heard from residents

along what at its peak was
a 150-metre-long creek
that appeared overnight
between Kanaka Road and

FLOODING continued on A2

STORM

Library takes brunt of “perfect storm”
Building closed until further notice
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Salt Spring Public Library remains closed
until further notice as construction crews work
to restore the building after it suffered extensive
damage in last weekend’s storm.
“We were hit by the perfect storm,” said library
board chair Duncan Hepburn. “All the rain, snow
and more rain eventually broke through the
water membrane in the ceiling.”

Board members decided to close the building on Monday afternoon when it became clear
crews would need several days to assess the
damage, at least one week to dry out the building
and an “as of yet undetermined time” to assess
the building’s structural integrity.
Library volunteers remain on hand to collect
books and renewals can be made over the phone
and on the internet. No fines will be levied for
books due during the closure, said librarian
Marilyn Ming.
Ming said volunteers spent much of Tuesday
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Flowing water rips apart Dukes Road
FLOODING

continued from A1
Park Drive. The flooding left
basements, backyards and
crawl spaces in at least five
homes under water.
“So far the walls have kept
everything out,” said Ishbel Galloway, as her neighbour Barry Long helped set
up a pump to drain away

“The furniture was
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REPUTATION BUILT ON RELIABILITY

See us
now for your
generator
WHILE
STOCKS LAST

1000 watts to 6500 watts

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
Saturdays 9:00am - 4:00pm

537-4202

Tide Tables
AT FULFORD HARBOUR
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swimming.”

the small moat around her
home’s perimeter.
“I’ve lived here for five
years and this is the worst
I’ve ever seen it,” Long said.
When Park Drive resident
Stephanie Rhodes stepped
out of bed Monday morning,
she found her bedroom floor
covered in water.
“I couldn’t believe it,” she
said.
Next door, Gail Neumann
said she woke up to discover
a two-metre-wide channel
nearly 15 cms deep running
through her garden and
across the lawn.
“It was really just like a
river going through here,”
she said. “I’d like to check
my crawl space, but it’s still
full of water.”
By 11 a.m., residents had
created a channel to divert
most of the water into a
drainage ditch along Park
Drive.
D r e w R o k e by- T h o m as, whose entire driveway
remained under 10 cms of
swiftly flowing water, said
keeping the main channel
clear was the only thing
holding the water back.
“We’ve had rain and snow
like this before, but it’s never
flowed in like this,” he said.
Fu r t h e r d ow n s t re a m ,
employees at the School
District 64 maintenance
facility on Rainbow Road
spent the morning contend-
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Dukes Road looked like it had been rocked by an earthquake after flowing waters broke apart
the asphalt.
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Barry Long pumps out his neighbour’s yard on Kanaka Road.
ing with five cms of water in
their building and a parking
lot that looked more like a
river.
“We’re getting everything
up and dry at this point,”
said Mike Bath, showing up
to help out on his holiday.
The flooding began at 7:30
a.m., he said.
Water continued to accumulate Monday at the con-

fluence of several water
courses leading towards
Ganges Creek on Rainbow
Road between Windsor Plywood and the new Murakami Gardens project.
Richard Murakami, the
owner of Murakami Collision and Auto Repairs, said
he’s rarely seen water levels
so high. He suggested efforts
be made to divert water from

More daily ﬂights home from the mainland
• 6 scheduled ﬂights daily between
Ganges and Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane
ﬂeet in Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to
main YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent ﬂyer discount
• Charter ﬂights available to other
destinations, including USA.

Vancouver)

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

For scheduled ﬂight info call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com

Mouat Park directly to Ganges Creek instead of along
Rainbow Road.
“It’s quite a bit of water,”
h e s a i d Mo n d a y a f t e rnoon.
“The culverts are nearly full and the road is
swamped.”
The island’s most severe
road damage occurred on
Dukes Road where water
overtook and washed away
a 300-m section of the street
Monday at 2 p.m. By the
time waters receded, little
more than a pock-marked
stretch of smashed asphalt
remained.
“It was insane,” said
Dukes Road resident Marty
Lewis. “It was as though an
earthquake struck.”
Workers from Mainroad
Contracting were hard at
work on the site early Tuesday morning and had the
road reopened by early
Tuesday afternoon, providing access to residents
on Seymour Heights and
Armand Way.
“It’s ironic that in summer we don’t have enough
water and now it’s almost
washing us away,” said Tom
Vergalen, a Dukes Road resident.

SEAIR
TERMINAL
AT

GANGES
HARBOR

VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT

SALT SPRING
ISLAND

BOOK YOUR FLIGHT ON-LINE AND SAVE As low as $74 each way +GST
$6.00 ON A RETURN TRIP AIRFARE.
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Heads up!
Islands Trust Council
DECEMBER 5-7
Harbour Towers Hotel, Victoria,

CREEKSIDE CAMPAIGN

Rainforest campaign kicks into high gear
Fundraising events pick up the pace
as deadline approaches
BY CHRIS STEPHENSON AND GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Save Salt Spring Rainforest Appeal is gaining momentum, with its sights set on achieving the $1-million mark by
the end of the year.
Campaign coordinator Maureen Moore said her organization has raised almost $200,000 for the 19-5-acre Cusheon
Creek property so far, thanks to generous support from
islanders.
“I’m getting a fantastic response from the community,”
she said. “More and more people are joining the campaign
every day.”
The campaign is now running in high gear as it tries to
beat the clock. The first December fundraiser is the Reading
for the Rainforest event at ArtSpring on Friday, December
7. A lush-as-a- rainforest writers list includes Arthur Black,
Chris Smart, Kathy Page, Mona Fertig, Peter Levitt, Murray
Reiss, Shirley Graham, Sandi Johnson, Derek Lundy, Kelsey
Mech, Elizabeth Woods, Briony Penn, Nadine Shelley, Pat
Barclay and Brian Brett, all reading from work with some
connection to the natural world. Tickets cost $10 for adults
and $5 for youth. Offered as a door prize is a copy of Alice
Walker: A Life, by Evelyn White, which will be personally
dedicated by the author.
The reading begins at 7 p.m., but doors open at 6:30 with
live slide guitar music from Donn Tarris and a slide show of
the Creekside property.
Another benefit set for ArtSpring is an art show and silent
auction running from December 15 to 21. Award-winning
photographers Steven Friedman, Birgit Bateman and Janet
Dwyer are among a throng of donating artists, and items as
diverse as a gourmet feast, firewood and book art can be
purchased to benefit the cause. The exhibit will also feature
artwork created by children after they’ve had a tour through
the rainforest property.
The opening event is on Saturday, December 15 from 3-6
p.m.
The rainforest campaign is now offering guided walks
through the lot every weekend for residents wanting to
learn more about the area’s diverse ecosystem. Walks take
place every Saturday in December at 10 a.m., and at 1 p.m.
each Sunday.
“We feel it’s important that the public get a chance to see
this amazing forest in order to fully appreciate its ecological
value and beauty,” said campaign team member Matt Tobey.
“Meet at 107 Hillview Drive, uphill from Beddis Beach and
just off Creekside Drive.”
Moore urges people to experience the property for themselves to see why it should be saved.
“This is a key riparian area sheltering Salt Spring Island’s
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Rainforest Appeal supporters, from left, Joanne Bealy, Evelyn White, Maureen Moore, Jo Yard and Pat Barclay gather in the rain
with fundraiser posters.
second largest salmon-bearing stream,” she said. “It’s
vibrant with life, supporting Blue-listed and threatened species such as red-legged frogs, rough-skinned newts, flickers,
kingfishers, pileated woodpeckers, varied thrushes, sapsuckers, winter wrens, owls, bats, red squirrels, and other
creatures and plants.”
If the property is subdivided and developed for residential
use, which is what will occur if it’s not purchased through
the campaign, the land will never recover, she said.
The Save Salt Spring Rainforest Appeal is supported by
The Land Conservancy of B.C., Salt Spring Island Conservancy, Island Stream and Salmon Enhancement Society,
Friends of Salt Spring Parks and the Salt Spring Water Council.

“More and more people are joining the campaign every day.”
MAUREEN MOORE
Campaign coordinator
For more information on the campaign, contact Moore at
538-1732 or visit www.savesaltspringrainforest.com.
Pledge forms are available on the website, at the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy office, Salt Spring Books and
Patterson Market, with brochures in various bookstores and
cafes.

News briefs
Alley rumours
quelled
A co-owner of the Gasoline
Alley complex on FulfordGanges Road advises people
not to hold their breath in
anticipation of remodelling
plans for the commercial
property.
“Rumours tend to spread
fast on Salt Spring,” said
David Grayson. “It’s all just
rumour. We have nothing
planned for the foreseeable
future.”

Talk of potential changes began to circulate after
it was learned the property
owners attached a demolition clause to new leases
offered to tenants.
“It is quite common to
include demolition notices
in leases, especially in cases
where older buildings are
involved,” Grayson added.
Long-term plans for
the building may include
redesigning the facility to
provide a combination of
commercial and residential

space, he said.
“We would like to improve
it at some point in the future,
but only when the opportunity presents itself,” he said.
“We are always looking at
things, but have to honour
the legal agreements we’ve
made.”
Co n t ra c t u a l c o m m i t ments with tenants with
existing long-term leases,
he added, mean people
can expect to see no major
changes at the property for
the next 10 or 15 years.

BCTC power
lines and steel
replaced
Construction on transmission lines connecting
the mainland to Vancouver
Island is continuing on Salt
Spring in a highly visible
way.
Islanders may have
noticed recent construction
on the existing transmission
lines between the Salt Spring

substation on Atkins and
Rainbow roads and Trincomali Channel on the eastern
side of the island.
The B.C. Transmission
Corporation (BCTC) will
replace overhead lines and
steel structures along that
route.
Chris Rathbone, with
BCTC public affairs, said the
project is part of the Vancouver Island Transmission
Reinforcement Project. The
work includes replacing and
upgrading overhead trans-

mission lines and one of the
existing submarine cable
circuits connecting southern Vancouver Island, the
Gulf Islands and the Lower
Mainland.
Rathbone said no power
outages are planned during
work on the island.
He expects the entire
project to wrap up in March
2008.
For more information on
the Vancouver Island Transmission Reinforcement
Project, visit www.bctc.com.
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NEWSBEAT
STORM

Snow blocks roads and downs power
Storm hits island
BY CHRIS STEPHENSON

Grace Point Square
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Snow, wind and rain battered the Gulf Islands and
south coast over the weekend, stranding residents in
their homes — many without power — and initiating
a landslide in the Don Ore
Road area of Salt Spring.
E n v i ro n m e n t Ca n a d a
recorded snowfall amounts
of up to 59 centimetres on
Vancouver Island before the
precipitation changed to
rain late Sunday.
“ T h e s n ow w a s v e r y
dependent on how close you
were to the cold air,” said
Anne McCarthy, an Environment Canada weather specialist based in Victoria.
She said while Victoria
only received traces of snow
on Saturday and Sunday,
Nanaimo was hit with 30 to
40 cm and Campbell River
some 49 cm, which is the
second highest on record for
December.
A mudslide triggered
by rain and melting snow
hit Don Ore Road Monday
morning, sending water
and debris across the street
and threatening a residence
above the affected area.
“At 8:15 [a.m.] I heard a
loud noise and went outside
to see part of the hill come
down above 265 [Don Ore
Road],” said Jay Fraser, who
lives close to the slide area.
Fraser said slide debris
came down and moved
across the road toward his
neighbour’s house, but
stopped short of causing
any damage. Fraser and
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Cars in the ditch — like this one on Sunset Drive — were a
common sight Saturday and Sunday.
another neighbour, Derek
Castle, spent part of Monday morning diverting water
down the ditch until crews
arrived.
Travis Whiting, Capital
Regional District (CRD)
manager for protection services, said he’s not aware if
the house above the slide
suffered any damage, but
the CRD is collecting information from the site, which
was not released by Driftwood press time Tuesday
afternoon.
“There was a concern if
the weather kept up there
could be an ongoing problem, but the weather seems
to be getting better,” he said
Tuesday.
Dave Enfield, Salt Spring
emergency operations coordinator, said Monday that
experts monitoring the site
have indicated the area is
safe. However, he added, the
water table is still high.
Due to the storm, 41,000
customers were without
power in B.C. Heavy snow

CRAFTSMAN
CHARACTER

GARY MASON
gmason@threepointmotors.com
This 2-year-old detached Strata home is the epitome of
sophistication. Totaling about 2000 square feet, it is
a charming blend of modern luxury against a backdrop
of early century ambience. High coved ceilings, 8”
baseboards and 1920’s style wood trim counterpoint the
granite counters, cherry cabinetry, gleaming wood ﬂoors
and stainless steel appliances. 3 bedrooms; 3 bathrooms;
chef’s kitchen with island; Romeo and Juliet balcony and
a back patio that blends into green space are just some
of the special features. Storage rooms on two levels have
been designed for installation of an interior elevator.
Your lifestyle here will be one of turn-key freedom. The
exterior of the home and the grounds are maintained by
the Strata. The Clubhouse offers an indoor heated pool,
ﬁtness room, change rooms, showers and a guest suite.

$549,000

Kelly Regen
Donna Regen
Pager 537-5515
Pager 537-1201
kellyr@saltspring.com
donnare@shaw.ca
www.gulﬁslandsrealestate.com

and wind snapped branches
and knocked trees over onto
power lines, cutting electricity in some cases for days.
Ted Olynyk, Vancouver
Island community relations
manager for B.C. Hydro,
said crews were still playing
catch up Monday, hoping
to restore all areas affected
by Tuesday afternoon as the
snow melted.
“The weather is slowing
us down. The main roads
are great, but getting off the
main roads is still a mess,”
he said Monday.
Despite power loss and
bad road conditions, B.C.
Ferries had only a few minor
delays and cancellations
over the weekend. B.C. Ferries spokesman Mark Stefanson said Tsawwassen
and Swartz Bay sailings
were delayed due to high
winds on Saturday. On Salt
Spring, three sailings from
the Vesuvius Bay and Crofton route were cancelled
because of a staffing shortage due to snow blocking

the roads.
Stefanson said overall
most routes were not busy
over the weekend as many
people decided to stay home
during the storm.
The heavy snowfall resulted in a number of vehicle
accidents Saturday and Sunday on Salt Spring. While the
island’s RCMP detachment
reported no injuries, many
vehicles sustained substantial damage from the accidents or from fallen branches and trees, stated a police
press release Tuesday.
RCMP remind drivers
not to travel unnecessarily
in extreme weather conditions.
Unfortunately for Shari
Macdonald, she had no
choice but to drive Saturday
night after returning from a
day of shopping in Victoria.
“Getting off the ferry was
like driving into a snow
globe,” she said.
Fulford ferry crews directed Macdonald and other
drivers off the ferry one at
a time so they could drive
safely up the hill near the
terminal. She successfully
made it, but stopped before
Lee’s Hill on Fulford-Ganges
Road.
“There were seven cars
stranded on the hill,” she
said.
She followed another
vehicle as the driver snaked
through the stranded cars.
Macdonald kept her vehicle
in first gear the whole way
and made it home safely.
Tow-truck operators were
kept running as a result of
the weather mayhem.
Ron Dewar, owner of Me
and Ron’s Towing, said the
roads were so treacherous
on Sunday he wouldn’t go
out.
By Monday, Dewar was
so busy towing vehicles out
of the ditches all over the
island that he couldn’t keep
up.
“I couldn’t finish because
there were too many.”
Dewar said most of the
vehicle damage he encountered was caused by flooding
from ditch water as opposed
to collisions.
He said the storm was
among the worst he’s seen
in 34 years on Salt Spring.
Environment Canada is
forecasting cooler temperatures and clear skies from
Thursday to Sunday.

LICENCE BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2007 AND SAVE $5
ȱ
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Save $5 off of regular licence fees if you purchase before
December 31, 2007.
Licence Fees:
Male or Female . . $30 Neutered or Spayed . . $20 . . after March 31st, 2008 add $10

Receive a FREE dog licence if you apply for a licence within 12 months after
your dog has been neutered or spayed.
Licence Vendors:
Salt Spring Island Veterinary, Foxglove Farm & Garden, Gulf Island Veterinary Clinic, Salt Spring
Island Building Inspection, Mayne Island Building Centre, Saturna General Store, Pender Island
Home Building Centre
Capital Regional District Animal Control
Phone: (250) 478-0624
ȱ
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Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services

Library shut down
LIBRARY

continued from A1
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Volunteers Sue Wood, Audrey Wild, Dee Jones and Sheila
Spence were first on the scene at the Salt Spring library
Monday morning. The library was later closed and will remain
so indefinitely.

“It seems to have affected
mainly the mystery and fiction sections,” Ming said.
Books will be stored in the
library’s basement until restoration work is complete.
No damage was done to the
library’s computer systems
or the Salt Spring Archives,
based in the building’s basement.
Library volunteer Dee
Jones discovered a crack in
one of the ceiling’s support
beams, the roof resting on
one of the stacks and water
dripping down the walls
when she turned up for duty
on Monday morning.
“I heard peculiar dripping
noises and the rug was all
squelchy. When I turned the
lights on, it was just incredible,” Jones said.
“It looks as though the
stacks are holding the whole
building up.”
Jones and other volunteers spent the better part
of the morning drying off
dozens of volumes that were

David Waddington
Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training

damaged by a leaking roof.
Several dozen books were
stored in a freezer at Thrifty
Foods.

Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
Specializing
Small Business
Business
Specailizing In Small

“It looks as though
the stacks are
holding the whole
building up.”
DEE JONES
Library volunteer

HERE IS OUR SCHEDULE
VALID FROM DEC. 1ST TO JAN. 14TH, 2008
Direct Ganges to Downtown
Direct Ganges to Van airport
7:55 am Mon-Sat & 10:45 am Sun-Fri
2:25 pm Every Day

Volunteer firefighters
on the scene at 10:30 a.m.
Monday morning said there
was at least 10 centimetres
of water and a substantial
amount of snow on the roof.
By Tuesday, a roofing crew
had cleared the remaining
water and had installed a
waterproof barrier to prevent further leakage.
Updates will be posted
on the library’s website at
saltspring.bclibrary.ca.

Direct Van airport to Ganges
9:00 am Mon-Sat & 11:50 am Sun-Fri
3:30 pm Every Day

OCTOBE
R
WINNER
:

Direct Downtown to Ganges
8:45 am Mon-Sat & 11:35 am Sun-Fri
3:15 pm Every Day
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CRIME

Murder investigation ongoing
Suicide pact
unlikely,
report police
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

It appears increasingly
unlikely the deaths of David
and Nancy Denovan were
the result of a suicide pact,
reported Salt Spring RCMP
Sgt. Danny Willis on Tuesday.
“I can tell you that the
mechanism of death was
a violent one,” said Willis.
“This wasn’t gentle.”
Whereas the majority of assisted-suicide cases
involve passive causes of
death, Willis said, there is
nothing to suggest 75-yearold Nancy Denovan was a
willing participant in this
incident.
Willis said he and other
investigators are waiting for
the results of autopsies conducted at Royal Columbian
Hospital in New Westminster on November 28 before
more information is released
to the public.
“ The results will tell
us about any long-lasting
health conditions, the exact
mechanism of death, prescription or non-prescription drug use and help us

understand how this happened,” he said.
Willis said it could take
several months before the
coroner’s office releases its
completed report to the
public, though preliminary
findings could be made
available sooner.
“All investigations are
ongoing and we have no further comment at this time,”
said Lisa Baker, a coroner
responsible for overseeing
the final report.
A police investigation
conducted by the Salt Spring
RCMP in conjunction with
the Vancouver Island Integrated Major Crimes Unit
indicates the couple was last
seen on Wednesday, November 21.
Emergency crews were
c a l l e d t o t h e c o u p l e’s
home at 164 Morningside
Road after a tradesperson came across the bodies when he turned up for
work on the morning of
November 24.
A subsequent police
investigation conducted
that weekend revealed
David Denovan, 63, killed
his wife before taking his
own life.
The Denovans worked for
CBC-TV in Toronto before
moving to Salt Spring 20
years ago.

The couple divided their
time between Salt Spring
and a property near Canmore, Alberta.
Willis could not pin down
a precise time or cause of
death. He said no firearms
were found on the property. He reiterated that no
note was discovered at the
scene.
Neighbours and acquaintances were quick to label
the deaths the result of a
suicide pact precipitated by
Nancy Denovan’s ongoing
fight with environmental illness.
In her 1998 book The Forsaken Garden: Four Conversations on the Deep
Meaning of Environmental
Illness, published under
her maiden name of Ryley,
she writes: “The world had
become an implacable foe
— the air unbreathable,
the water lifeless, the food
toxic. Nature, once my spiritual refuge, had become
my enemy.”
Though police have found
no evidence indicating the
existence of a “suicide pact,”
they also have no indication
the couple was not tightly
knit, as neighbours report.
“Nothing seems to indicate there was any history of
violence between the two,”
Willis said.
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NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NOTICE OF ALTERNATIVE APPROVAL PROCESS
The North Salt Spring Waterworks District is proposing to install an aeration system on
St. Mary Lake. The total cost of this project is $290,000 once outside funding is taken into
account.
The board of trustees may proceed with this project unless more than ten percent of
property owners petition against the proposal.
This project will beneﬁt all users of St. Mary Lake. That includes all water purveyors and
private licensed users, shoreline residents, ﬁshermen and other recreational users.
The signed elector forms must be submitted by Friday 4th, January 2008 at 4:30 p.m.
Four hundred signed responses must be received for the Alternative Approval Process to
succeed.
Petitions against the proposal can be signed at the ofﬁces of the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District ofﬁce at 761 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC. V8K 1S1
Please note that this loan will not affect the customer’s tolls and taxes. The repayments will
replace long term loan repayments that have been recently paid up.
Trevor Hutton
General Manager
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NEWSBEAT
GISS

Tutorial system survey set
High school
students find
tutorial block
beneficial
BY CHRIS STEPHENSON
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A unique tutorial block,
implemented at Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS)
this year, allows students to
choose their course every
afternoon. However, the
program has received mixed
reviews from parents and
students.
The tutorial lesson runs
Monday to Thursday from
3:05 to 4:15 p.m. Earlier in
the day or week, if possible,
students sign up for a class
or activity they are interested in and attend it during
the tutorial block.
Last year students spent
their afternoons in shorter
versions of two morning
classes.
Ca n d a c e Sn ow, v i c e chair of the Parent Advisory
Council (PAC) for GISS, said
while the tutorial block is
a great way for students to
help themselves with their
studies, ideally she would
like to see the teens use the
class for subjects they are
behind in.
“If certain students fall
behind or have a low mark
there should be an obliga-

Salt Spring island
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FIRST PRIZE:

The use of a Smart Car for a weekend of fun!
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spring 2008
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also embraced similar classes. Donna Reimer, director
of communications for the
Nanaimo school district,
said while high schools in
her area don’t have a tutorial class every day, many
have a support block which
students register for in
advance.
The support block is
intended for students who
are struggling with their
classes and the teachers
involved know exactly what
they should work on.
“It supports the specific
needs of the students,” she
said.
Another unique class
in Reimer’s district is the
enrichment block. It occurs
once every month to six
weeks.
Students can choose
what they want to study in
advance similar to the tutorial block at GISS.
Reimer said each district
is different and all high
schools have their own system for classes.
Jeff Hopkins, superintendent of School District
64, said now that the tutorial block is up and running, GISS is doing a major
evaluation and survey to
determine what changes are
needed.
“When you start anything
new, there are bound to be
changes,” he said.

Military record disclosure probed
BUDIMCIC

THE

tion to tell the homeroom
teacher and have them sign
up for it in tutorial block.”
Snow recognizes the system shouldn’t be about forcing students to study. However, she said some students
use the time wisely and
some don’t.
Despite Snow’s concerns,
she realizes the school is still
“ironing out the hitches.”
While some parents may
have concerns about the
class, many GISS students
are sold on the new block.
William Wilczak, a Grade
10 student, said the tutorial
block has many benefits.
During a recent interview at the school, he said
students can catch up on
homework, write a make-up
quiz or participate in sport
activities.
But Wilczak said if students finish all their work
they intended for the block,
they should be allowed to
leave.
Grade 12 student Steve
Dawson agreed the class is
beneficial. He uses the tutorial block to practise for a
school musical.
“Everyone I know enjoys
[tutorial block]. You just
need to be determined and
not just show up,” Dawson
said outside the cafeteria
during a recent GISS lunch
hour.
Other B.C. districts have

continued from A1
in 1996, McCrea argued
that decisions from Croatian courts are highly questionable.
Early in the proceedings,
Immigration and Refugee
Board (IRB) member Ross
Pattee heard testimony
focusing on differences
between two documents
pertinent to Budimcic’s refugee claim.
Budimcic’s refugee application forms and interview
notes showed that he served
mandatory military conscription as an unarmed
police officer with the Yugoslav National Army from
October 1982 to November
1983 and for two brief stints
in 1993 and 1994. Budimcic
also reported that he served
as a police officer in Vukovar
between September 1992
and March 1993.
But, according to CBSA
submissions, his military
record showed that he also
served in Mostar, a city
within Bosnia-Herzegovina,
between November 1991
and March 1992, and September to November 1991 at
a place called Sombor.
Tuesday morning’s proceedings focussed on Budimcic’s military booklet, which
he provided to the hearing.
O n Mo n d a y, h e a r i n g
obser vers heard about
fighting and atrocities that
occurred at Mostar.
Davidson and McCrea
spent most of Monday questioning Stephan Stebelsky,
who processed Budimcic’s
refugee application as a visa
officer in the Belgrade Canadian embassy in 1994-95.
Following his interview
with the Budimcic family,

Stebelsky determined that
they were “personally and
continually affected by negative outcomes of the war in
Yugoslavia” and found them
eligible as refugees to Canada under a federal government-sponsored program.
Stebelsky, who appeared
fluent in the language
and demonstrated strong
knowledge of conflict in
the region, indicated that
the Budimcic family may
have faced persecution
because of a mixed marr i a g e b e t we e n Jo s i p, a
Croat, and his wife Tatanya, a Serbian.
“Croatian nationalists
were making life terrible for
people who were not fitting
into their community and
the same thing was happening on the Serbian side,”
Stebelsky said.
“It would be a reasonable
fear that you were part of the
wrong ethnic group in the
wrong place,” he said.
“This was a time when the
country was falling apart.”
Stebelsky described how
his office processed thousands of refugee claims in an
effort to help people escape
internecine struggle.
“At the time, we were doing
Canada’s humanitarian best
to get people away from the
conflict.”
And he characterized a variety of organizations responsible for ethnic violence ranging from “gangs of thugs,” to
“good-old boys whooping it
up with Kalishnikovs,” to “disciplined assassins.”
But Stebelsky indicated
that if he had seen Budimcic’s military record, a routine document normally
provided as part of refugee
claims, the outcome might
have been different.

“When you look at the
military booklet, you see
that there was more than the
obligatory military service
— he participated in war.”

“You see that there
was more than the
obligatory military
service — he
participated in war.”
STEPHAN STEBELSKY
Visa officer
Stebelsky clarified that
combatants are not automatically exempt from obtaining
refugee status, but, if he had
been aware of Budimcic’s full
military service, he would
have wanted more information before processing the
refugee claim.
While observers and national media representatives at
the hearing in a grey room
on the 17th floor of a federal
government building listened
to hours of minutae describing bland immigration forms
and procedures, testimony
from Budimcic scheduled for
Tuesday afternoon (after the
Driftwood press deadline)
may shed more light on the
war-crime allegations and a
turbulent civil war.
On Tuesday morning the
IRB indicated the hearing
may go beyond its December 10 end date.
“I’m a little worried that
our anticipated schedule
has gone off the rails,” said
Pattee.
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Selling? Buying?
Call me today for Award-winning service.
You will be listened to and treated well.
That’s a promise!
Kerry

PUBLIC TRANSIT

DROP BOXES:

537-5515

Chalmers

Salt Spring Realty

www.saltspringrealty.com

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

Christmas
CHARITY DRIVE
We are in great need of necessities for families
and gifts for children of all ages.
We will accept cash, new or gently used items.

DECEMBER 7
Gifts Most Needed
Ganges Firehall
PHOTO BY CHRIS STEPHENSON

• wool blankets
• wool/cotton socks
• men’s underwear
• soap, razors, toiletries
• 3 person tents
• tarps

Transportation commission members Kimi Hendess and Bob Fenske show a bus-route board
at last Tuesday’s open house at ArtSpring.

Fares and schedules
finalized for public bus
Open house sheds
light on service
BY CHRIS STEPHENSON
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

B.C. Transit and the Salt
Spring transportation commission unveiled fares and
schedules for the island’s
public bus system during
an open house last Tuesday,
emphasizing that the service could expand down the
road.
“We are starting with the
best chance of success for
performance. If it does well
there is room for improvement,” said Steve Segal, custom program coordinator
and B.C. Transit planner.
“For a limited amount of
resources this is a fabulous
service.”
The bus will run Monday to Saturday servicing
Fulford, Vesuvius Bay and
the Ganges area with limited runs to Long Harbour.
The schedule allows for a
10-minute wait time at ferry
terminals for passengers
who are either leaving or
arriving on the island.
A few scheduled stops are
located along the routes,
but essentially the system
will be a flag-down service.
Segal said the vehicles will
pull over only on safe areas

of the road.
“It will always be at the
discretion of the driver.”
The two 20-passenger
mini-buses can accommodate two to four wheelchairs
and two bicycles. He said
the vehicles run on diesel
fuel, but the service provider could choose to use
bio-diesel.
Fares will range from $2
cash to $15 for a book of
10 tickets. Monthly passes
are also available: $40 for
students and seniors, $50
for adults and $45 a year for
special needs passengers.
Passes and tickets will be
sold at select businesses
throughout the island.
“It will be $2 [cash] no
matter where you go,” said
Segal, followed by a round
of applause from the audience.
The transit system will rely
on fares to make up approximately $20,000 of the annual budget. While local taxpayers will chip in close to
$71,000 per year, B.C. Transit
will provide the core annual
funding of $101,000.
“We do need fares to make
up total revenue,” said Gary
Holman, Capital Regional
District (CRD) electoral area
director, during the open
house.
Despite the $2 fare, Hol-

man said a fully subsidized
service is possible in the
future.
However, Maggie Ziegler,
interim vice-chair of the
Community Transit and
Transportation Commission
(CTTC), said the fares and
schedules in place are for
now the best option.
“We know it doesn’t meet
the whole community’s
needs, but it’s a beginning,”
she said during the unveiling.
While suggestions on how
to improve the service are
important, the commission
will not make any changes
based on rider input for the
first few months, she said.
Ross Harvey, a Salt Spring
resident who attended the
open house, agreed the service is only a starting point
for public transportation on
the island. Harvey said he
won’t be able to use the bus
due to schedule limitations,
but was optimistic about the
future service.
“It’s a foot in the door and
hopefully it grows to meet
my needs,” he said.
The buses are scheduled
to roll out January 7. For
more information on the
Salt Spring transit system,
contact CTTC at 537-4400 or
connect to www.busonline.
ca.
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WOMEN’S WEAR, MEN’S WEAR, KID’S WEAR,
FOOT WEAR, ACCESSORIES AND SOUVENIRS!

WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER
ONE DAY IN ADVANCE
TIL DEC. 31ST
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NOW 5%

• Catering •
• California Roll, Dynamite Roll
• Veggie & Ebi Rolls • Maki & Nigiri
• Spicy Tuna & Salmon Rolls
• Sunomono Salad, Miso Soup

SUSHI

Mon.-Sat. 11-7pm • Gasoline Alley • 538-1881 • www.arigado.com

• Celebrating Our 100th Christmas •

7 days a week

537-5551
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EDITORIAL

Perfect
lesson

M

any on the island
have already
dubbed last weekend’s weather wallop a perfect storm.

In fact, the beast that passed over the Gulf
Islands and much of southern B.C. was really three
separate storms combined with a tropical punch
that brought everything to a flash-flooded finale
on Monday afternoon.
It goes without saying that the storm impacts
are pretty much what emergency response and
disaster-relief professionals train for. It could have
been worse, but the elements were all there.
Within hours of the melt, emergency crews were
out assessing problems on a case-by-case basis,
establishing levels of priority and reassuring residents they weren’t alone against the elements.
But it wasn’t only the Salt Spring Island Fire
Rescue department, RCMP, Search and Rescue or
Capital Regional District’s building inspectors who
were out as small disasters flowed across the
island.
In neighbourhoods high
Emergency
and low, residents were
Response
lending a hand, a pump, a
shovel, a chainsaw, a fourby-four or even just a little
Community
friendly advice to those
left in the dark, the cold,
revealed its
the wet or the ditch.
strengths
Let’s remember to
let last week’s storm
offer some guidance when islanders dry out and
routines resume later this week. Let’s remember
the island-wide effort that carried us through the
storm.
As thorough as they may be, the National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA) guidelines that are
at the heart of the Salt Spring Fire Rescue Department’s 10-Year Strategic Plan fail to account for
such an outpouring of support.
Though they are established by a committee of fire chiefs, ratepayers, emergency experts
and insurance company representatives from
across North America, neither the NFPA’s Canadian regional manager Sean Tracey or the former
president of the B.C. Fire Chiefs’ Association
Tom DeSorcy could tell the Driftwood how many
departments fulfill the NFPA’s requirements.
That sort of information isn’t collected, they
said.
If anything, last weekend’s storm should remind
us that any long-term plan for any of the island’s
emergency service providers must not only answer
to the NFPA, but also acknowledge the professional and volunteer resources that can spring up from
the least likely places when disaster looms.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

Democracy is not ISG’s real agenda
BY GARY HOLMAN
The level of misinformation about incorporation by Islanders for Self(ish) Government in their
recent ad campaign is impressive. But despite
their avowed goal of more democratic governance, ISG does not
respect the results of our last local election, which was unequivocal on the incorporation issue. All three locally elected Trust and
CRD reps rejected incorporation and wanted to demonstrate
how our rural system of governance can work and be improved.
We are delivering on this promise. Our trustees have convinced Trust Council to support an increase in the number
of Salt Spring representatives, broadening local
representation, giving Salt Spring a stronger voice
at council and reducing the number of times the
non-local LTC chair has to break a tie vote. Even
though these proposed changes address a number
of historical complaints by incorporationists, ISG is
actually lobbying the province to reject more trustees for Salt Spring. This makes no sense, except that
more trustees might negate their efforts to whip up
discontent with the current system.
ISG complains about inadequate services, making bizarre comparisons to West Vancouver, as if
a municipality about five times our population in
metro Vancouver should be a model for Salt Spring. But we are
enhancing local services at an unprecedented level, by building affordable housing for families and seniors, an indoor pool,
state of the art water and sewage treatment facilities, composting our liquid wastes, upgrading Lady Minto Hospital and
establishing a public transit system. We have done all this by
securing over $17 million in senior government funding, which
does not include over $20 million to protect 4,000 acres of public greenspace. This is a record that any local government would
be proud of, and one for which the province has recently given
Salt Spring the first-ever Green City award.

Of course, ISG can’t acknowledge our success,
and their search for failure becomes plain silly at
times, citing our successful recycling program as
an example of poor service. Unlike West Vancouver, recycling for the residential sector in the CRD is paid for entirely
by landfill tipping fees on garbage. There is no property tax cost
whatsoever and the user pay system for garbage creates an incentive to recycle. This is a bad thing? Similarly, ISG complains about
our one pedestrian-operated traffic light that was 50 per cent funded by MOT and 50 per cent by Chamber of Commerce fundraising
and a CRD grant-in-aid. Once again, an important pedestrian
safety measure, provided at almost no cost to local
taxpayers, is characterized as failure. And by the
way, our unique governance structure, through
the CRD, can provide greater tax support for commercial recycling, or pedestrian operated lights, or
sidewalks, if that’s what the community wants.
ISG believes if we become a municipality, then
local decisions and policies will be more to their
liking, and to those of their allies, the real estate,
development and vacation rental industries. I think
they’re right. A municipality is more likely to produce a different set of outcomes, because only two
of seven councillors would be trustees. We would
take on the costs of 300 km of poorly built and maintained roads,
putting Salt Spring on a development roller coaster in order to
pay for more services.
ISG’s catch phrase about “a municipality within the Trust” is
just that. As evidenced on Bowen Island, the Trust would have
virtually no presence on Salt Spring. A municipality’s bylaws
would have to be approved by the Trust Executive Committee.
But in the case of disagreement, a municipality — unlike a LTC
— can end-run the Trust by appealing to a growth-oriented provincial government, all in the name of democracy, of course.
The writer is Salt Spring’s director to the CRD.

VIEWPOINT

“The Trust would

have virtually no
presence on

Salt Spring.”
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Should Josip Budimcic be allowed to stay in Canada?

Yes

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislands.net before Monday at midnight or clip this box
and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Is Stephen Harper
doing enough to curb
global warming?
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YES NO
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IslandVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“It was as though an earthquake struck.”
MARTY LEWIS, DUKES ROAD RESIDENT

SALT SPRING SAYS

We asked: Are you prepared for winter driving?

MAEGHAN BETTGER

Yes, I am. I take very good care
when it’s icy. I have very good
tires and I’ll buy a bag of kitty
litter to put in the truck in case
I get stuck.

GARY MCCOLM

Yes, I’m prepared. We have a
Subaru 4-wheel drive that’s
great in the snow. I also have
a pick-up that I leave at home
until the roads are bare.

KRISTIN SHOOLBRAID

Yes, ﬁxed my tires, ﬁxed my
ﬂuids and ﬁxed my attitude.

PHILLIP MCMASTER

I’m very used to driving
in these conditions. Those
that are not used to snow
don’t realize it’s all about
traction. It’s all about being in
connection with the road.

JULIANNA SLOMKA

I’m not worried about myself
driving, I’m worried about
people without experience.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Read and reply to Driftwood letters online at www.gulfislands.net/blogs/blog_letters

Responsible
participation

Book sale
encore

I would caution Driftwood readers not to equate
a balanced concern for the
development of a fully-representational local government with a “gloss of disinterest” in our island’s progress. (David Borrowman’s
“Don’t undermine fourtrustee proposal” November 28 View Point.)
Put simply, we are examining the alternatives available without diverting our
energies into a rant for or
against the Islands Trust.
Governance by two (or
even four) representatives
is obviously less democratic
than a selection of representatives elected from
neighbours and businesspeople who live and depend
on the economic viability
of the island. The present
parental-style government

requires the collective tax
dollars to be distributed
over nine islands; 13 trustees must act in the best
interest of all/each individual land mass.
While appreciating the
need for a Trust body in
1974, and respecting those
who volunteered their time
and brains to protect and
preserve our unique environment, a number of
islanders feel it is indeed
time to review its efficiency
and compare (not undermine) the alternatives.
The requirements for
updated infrastructures,
education, policing, fire protection, zoning bylaws, and
recreational and tourist services have altered in three
decades. Many of these services do not fall within the
Trust mandate. So doubling
the representation on the
governing body won’t expedite our planning for present and future needs.

With representation
comes responsibility, of
course. And, like the conc e r n e d a n d i n t e re s t e d
taxpayers we are, many
residents of Salt Spring are
prepared to take on this
alternative system of governance — by voting for a
democratically elected, onisland controlled, municipality.
For those who fear the
loss of participation in the
protection of our unique
environment, I’d remind
you that as a municipality
Salt Spring would continue
to have trustees participating in upholding the Islands
Trust mandate.
The difference self-government would make is in
enabling an up-close and
personal say in the development and management of
our destiny.
PATRICIA M. FRASER,
STONECUT TER WAY

As you will learn from the
story and accompanying
picture in today’s Driftwood,
Community Education’s first
Bag-a-Book sale was very
well attended, especially in
the opening hours before
the snow came.
Normally, we would now
be thanking all the many
individuals and organizations that helped make this
event a success. However,
that note of thanks must wait
because the snow last Saturday afternoon left us with
thousands of quality books
that deserve a new home.
That being so, we are having a “Snow Encore Sale” this
coming Saturday, December 8. The place, once again,
will be the Legion’s Meaden
Hall. The sale will start at 10
a.m. and end at 2 p.m.
All books except some

“coffee table” special publications will be priced at $1.
There are still a large number of non-fiction publications of every sort available,
as are hundreds and hundreds of both paperback
and hardcover fiction titles.
Whatever the reason you
couldn’t be with us last Saturday, or even if you were, we
look forward to seeing you
at the Bag-a-Book encore
sale Saturday, December 8.
JUDI FRANCIS,
CHAIR, SSI COMMUNITY ED

Refreshing
Dahr Jamail, a courageous
journalist who has reported
from Iraq since the early part
of the Iraq war, will be on Salt
Spring December 9 to speak
on the current situation in
Iraq and read bits from his
new book, Beyond the Green
Zone: Dispatches from an
unembedded journalist in
occupied Iraq. I heard him
speak in Bellingham, Washing-

ton several summers ago, and
was bowled over by his presence, his passion and heart.
Don’t miss this opportunity to meet an increasingly rare breed, a journalist
unbeholden to corporate
media and unafraid to passionately write about and
speak the unvarnished truth
of war in all its ugliness.
Though difficult to hear, his
truth-telling is a refreshing
change from the too often
sanitized drivel that passes
as news from the front these
days. We need to hear these
real-life stories to put war in
its proper perspective.
Dahr will speak Sunday,
December 9 at 2:30 p.m. at
All Saints By-the-Sea Anglican Church. Admission by
donation will benefit Canadian Voice of Women for
Peace and the War Resisters’
Support Campaign.
CAROL GRIER,
S A LT S P R I N G WAY

MORE LETTERS continued on A10

Police, not Tasers, need jolt to prevent needless deaths
The recent videotaped Taser incident at
the Vancouver airport was truly unbelievable, but the really frightening portent was
the nonchalance.
Twenty-six seconds after meeting the confused, disorientated Robert Dziekanski, one
of the four attending RCMP officers casually
pulled out a taser and shot the man. Like he
was issuing a traffic ticket. A minute later,
Mr. Dziekanski was no longer breathing. Let
me recap this perfect storm.
Dziekanski, a 40-year-old construction
worker from Gliwice, Poland, arrives at Vancouver International Airport in the early
morning hours of October 14. He has never
been on an airplane in his life. He has never
left Poland before. He does not speak English. He has arranged to meet his mother at
the baggage carousel. He waits. Neither he
nor his mother knew beforehand that the
baggage carousel was in a secured area. She
was not allowed in, and he wasn’t going to
leave the area, lest he miss his mother. And
so he waits.
His mother stays at the airport six hours
waiting for her son. She tearfully asks airport
staff for help. Airport staff can’t locate him.
They shrug their shoulders. She is told to go
home.
So. Dziekanski has just spent 10 hours in
the air, touching down in an unfamiliar city.
The next 10 hours are spent in a restricted
arrivals area, everyone around him speaking a foreign language, no mother, no familiar faces. Is he tired and upset? Frayed?

Agitated? You bet he is.
Airport security call in the big
boys. The RCMP arrive and are
quickly brought up to speed.
They are told Dziekanski only
speaks “Russian.” Four RCMP
officers form a semi-circle
around the man. Twenty-six
seconds later Dziekanski gets
hit with the 50,000-volt Taser. He
immediately goes down, writhing in pain, screaming. He gets hit with the
Taser a second time.
And he dies. His hands are still cuffed
behind his back. There is a knee wedged
between his shoulder blades. And he dies.
The perfect storm.
What would prompt such a trigger-happy
response to such a benign police call?
Think about it for a moment. If you were a
young cop and there was a good-sized man
jabbering away at you in a foreign language,
obviously upset, do you want to risk a fight —
a fracas that may mean you take a stray punch
in the face, or a knee to the groin? Wouldn’t it
just be easier to drop him with a shot of electricity? Zap first. Ask questions later. Thus the
lure of the Taser.
Indeed, there seems to be a bit of a love affair
with this relatively new weapon. According to
the chairman of Taser International, 12,000
agencies in 44 countries are using Tasers. Over
a quarter million units have been sold to law
enforcement agencies since 1998, including
about 3,000 available to RCMP officers across

Canada.
B e c a u s e Ta s e r s u s e
compressed air to propel
the probes (from up to 10
Peter
metres away), they do not
Vincent
fall under the regulations
governing firearms in the
United States. In most states,
no licence is required. Taser
now has a home unit for less
than $500 that comes in a
variety of colours to appeal to the lady of the
household. Over the past 10 years, 100,000
Tasers have been sold to private individuals.
With those kind of numbers, it is understandable why Taser International is in damage control. Their response to the recent media attention has been to issue a terse statement declaring that there has never been a death proven to
be caused by a Taser. It appears the company is
employing the same defence deployed by the
tobacco companies 20 years ago.
“It wasn’t the cigarettes that killed him. It
was the lung cancer.” “It wasn’t the fall that
killed him, it was the sudden stop when he hit
the sidewalk.”
“It wasn’t the Taser that killed him, his heart
stopped.” The elephant in the middle of the
room that remains is this question: would
Dziekanski be alive today if the Taser had not
been used?
Amnesty International thinks so. They claim
there have been 19 deaths in Canada and 280
deaths in the United States that occurred shortly
after the use of a Taser. Even the United Nations

HEADTOHEAD

has stepped to the plate, declaring the Taser an
instrument of torture. In Iraq, several members
of a special-ops team were reprimanded for
using Tasers repeatedly on prisoners.
What about here on Salt Spring? The RCMP
have two of them at their disposal. To the best
of Sgt. Willis’ recollection, they have been used
twice. I had occasion a year ago to see Sgt. Dan
Willis take a drunken, angry, violent man to the
ground, subdue him, cuff him and pitch him in
the back of a squad car, all in about a minute. If
ever there was justification to whip out a Taser,
that was it. But Sgt. Willis is old school. I bet the
thought of a Taser never even entered his mind.
That may be the perfect use of a Taser. None.
But that would be in a perfect world. There is
no way of telling how many lives the Taser has
saved, on both sides of the law. Studies have
shown that major U.S. cities have seen a drop
in police shootings with the introduction of
the Taser. And call it coincidence, but in 2003,
Seattle registered absolutely no shootings by
police for the first time in 25 years.
Tasers work. It’s the police that need the
tune-up. More than 700,000 people have reluctantly experienced the five second burst of
50,000 volts — some as young as six years old.
Studies have shown in the vast majority of
cases, three out of four victims were unarmed.
This weapon must be used as the weapon of
second last resort, just behind a firearm. And
maybe every officer should get a hit from a Taser
to have a taste of the pain they are inflicting.
Or maybe they should do a shift with an
old school cop like our Sgt. Willis.
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we’re online at
www.gulfislands.net

OPINION

“THE LOCAL”

Elusive logic

locally owned, locally operated

We’ve got your
Christmas Spirits

...and in THE LOCAL PUB:
Wed. Dec. 5th: ...Texas Hold’em Poker night with Marnee!
Thurs. Dec. 6th:...THE LOCAL answer to 649...$250 prize pot
this week!
Fri. Dec. 7th: ........ Payday Friday featuring free Pomodoro’s pizza
@ 5:30 pm
Sat. Dec. 8th: ....... LIVE MUSIC 8 pm featuring...Shades of Roots
and Soul, Katie Murphy & Sabrina Kufner
Sun. Dec. 9th: ......BIG screen high def. sports all day long
Mon. Dec. 10th ....Jessie’s crib tourney, 6:30 pm start! WIN prizes!
Tues. Dec. 11th: .. Comp. Arigado Sushi appies @ 5:30 pm,
while they last!

#108-149 Fulford-Ganges Road
Open 9 AM - 11 PM Daily
537-9463 store / 537-9485 bar

MORE LETTERS

continued from A9

Re: The “Isabella Perspective” and “Small Price” letters
in the November 28 issue:
Both letters speak of the
need to move a part of Isabella Point Road because it is
“dangerous,” “perilously close
to a nearly vertical drop-off of
50 feet or so to the beach,”
and “at risk of slumping into
Fulford Harbour.”
If these things are true,
would this not be a dangerous place to build new
waterfront homes? The
logic of this eludes us. The
“rebuilding of a section of
Isabella Point Road . . . at
the expense of the developer” is for the benefit of the
developer, not of our community, our waterfront, or
our island.
CORRIE HOPE FURST,
WENDY JUDITH CUTLER,
ROLAND ROAD

Stop lobby
Re: Disappointed
I’m disappointed that the
tennis lobby’s letter-writing
campaign seems to have no
end. Just two weeks ago the
lobby’s leader wrote that the
SSTA is committed to not
taking any public money in
the future.
Indeed why would our
island fund an elite sport

Arrangements
for

Christmas

About to list your
house for sale?
Times have changed and so have the real estate companies and
their business models.
Today’s buyers use the Internet to search for their new home.
Primarily they use the Multiple Listing Service web site mls.ca. This
has empowered the buyers and put them in the driver’s seat.
One Percent Realty is a company that has a very simple
business model: low overhead and low fees charged to their agents.
The low overhead is passed on to consumers in the way of low
commissions. The sellers still get full MLS® listings, signs, open houses,
local advertising, lock boxes, etc...
Compare commissions charged. One Percent charges a
commission of $5000 plus a $800 disbursement fee +gst for houses
up to $500,000. For houses over $500,000 it is 1% plus the $800
disbursement fee +gst. The commission is shared between the
buying and or selling REALTORS®.
This is an example. There are no standard commissions. All real
estate companies are free to set their own rate. If an agent charges
7% on the ﬁrst $100,000 and 3% on the balance for selling a
$500,000 home the commission would be $19,000 +gst = $20,140.
If you listed with One Percent Realty the commission would be
$5,800 + gst = $6,148. The savings would be $13,992. Think
of the savings like this. If you earn $25 per hour it would take a
staggering 559.68 hours - more than 3 months of work to make
that much.

Made to order with fresh
exotic Flowers & Greens

Wreaths
Garlands
Swags
Centerpieces

We deliver

Flowers
by Arrangement

The big myth “If I list with One Percent the other agents won’t
show my house”. The reality is other REALTORS® on Salt Spring
do show my listings. Overall 70% of One Percent listings are sold
by other agents. The ﬁrst listing sold by One Percent on Salt Spring
was sold through another agent working for another brokerage.
The buyers see what they want to see. Buyers have access to all the
MLS® listings.

10am - 5pm
BETH CHERNEFF 537-9252

Scott Simmons is proud to be the Salt Spring REALTOR® for
One Percent Realty Vancouver Island.

www.flowersbyarrangement.ca

If you would like to talk to me about selling your Salt Spring
house call me direct at 538-8316, and let’s work out a plan of
action. Let me show you my existing internet marketing system that
enhances the MLS.

Scott Simmons @ 250-538-8316
saltspring@yahoo.com
www.escapetosaltspring.com
Salt Spring agent for

One Percent Realty Vancouver Island

VISA

MasterCard

520 Long Harbour Road

like tennis any more than
the golf club or yacht club
on the island? Surely tennis
players could support their
passion without requiring public money and as
the writer suggests, look to
their own resources. Why is
this an issue at all when we
don’t have practical access
to junior ice hockey?
Maybe it’s time to just
accept disappointment
and stop lobbying for public support for this special
interest group.
MARK NAHIRNY,
S A LT S P R I N G

Appearance
of fairness
Perception is as important in the political process
as it is in the judicial process, where justice should
not only be done but also
be seen to be done. Political process and the resulting
decisions should not only be
fair but also have the appearance of fairness.
Recently a couple of correspondents to the Driftwood
have written that they are
insulted by those who perceive that the emperor has no
clothes. They protest their virtue with the kind of hyperbole
that serves to raise suspicion
of blankets rapidly hoisted in
attempted cover-up.
Mr. Ehring claims to have
had no part in the selection
of the members of focus
groups, except for a few special interest representatives
who, of necessity, just had to
be included.
Members of the APC are
appointed by the trustees.
They in turn had the task of
vetting the selected “volunteers” for the focus groups.
Any claim of “arm’s length”
distance in the current process is at best tainted.
One possibility for a fairer representation on focus
committees, or the equivalent, would be to use a lottery process. Volunteers
could be called for, and
where there are more than
required, selected by lottery.
The only criterion would
be current residency — not
length of time on the island,
not membership in the elite,
not friendship with anyone.
Where experts of any kind
are needed, the committee
could request their services.
DAVID WOODMAN,
FULFORD

Double
whammy
Climate warming increases the water vapour in our
atmosphere, but the function of water vapour is so
deceptive. It appears to magically make heat disappear as
water evaporates — although
this process is a natural phenomena. The process takes
vast amounts of heat from
its surroundings with no
temperature increase. This
water vapour hides the heat
completely and then wafts

ICBC CLAIMS PERSONAL INJURY
• 25 years successfully representing injured persons
• NO FEE until you collect
•Free conﬁdential consultation

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
(250) 537-4413 (24 hours)

away as a gas leaving cooled
surroundings.
As a result it is believed by
some that evaporative-cooling
could be a part of the solution
to climate warming. After all,
evaporation of water from our
skin cools us nicely without
heating anything else. Unfortunately, this evaporation process forms only half the story,
the cooling half.
The other half of the story
takes place when the water
vapour meets cooler air in
its travels around the world
and condenses to cloud,
rain, snow or hail. It then
yields up all its heat, about
580 calories per gram of
water. This is the warming
half of the story. The consequences of this warming
are often so severe that climatologists refer to “water
vapour” as “hurricane fuel.”
But this whole story has
a double whammy. Not
only does climate warming increase the amount of
water vapour in the atmosphere, but surprisingly,
water vapour is a greenhouse gas more powerful
than carbon dioxide.
It has been suggested that
this process could possibly
lead to a most undesirable
positive-feedback-loop —
more water vapour, more
climate warming, more
water vapour, and so on,
around and around.
What have we started by
releasing our generations
of climate warming carbon
dioxide into the air?
GORDON BARNES,
S A LT S P R I N G

Synchronicity
I thought I would share
this little synchronicity with
you all as the Weekender
article for the book sale a
few weeks ago pointed out
this exact wonderful and
weird type of experience.
I went to the Legion book
sale on Saturday and scored
many wonderful books for
a buck. My little boy was
past ready to leave and I
kept quickly looking for
one last score. I grabbed a
paperback non-fiction that
I thought may be relevant to
some research I’m doing for
a book right now, then we
left the Legion.
When I got home I flipped
through my new books like
it was Christmas morning,
and browsed the last book
I picked up. I realized that it
wasn’t what I was needing for
my research and was putting
it away when a piece of folded
paper fell out of it.
I opened the paper and
found a to-do list with my
name on it, written by a
former client of mine nearly four years ago! It was unreal to find and read, listing
things we did that day and
crossed off after the day was
done. Then . . . what? Left in
some book that she would
never have read, and staying
there until I just happened
to pick it up years later?
Go figure. Gotta love this

stuff. Anyone else have
a weird and wonderful experience from the book sale?
I hear they are doing it
again at the Legion this Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
KEN ROULEAU,
S A LT S P R I N G

Scorpions
support
The GISS Scorpions senior
boys soccer team would like
to thank all those Salt Spring
and Pender businesses who
by their generous support
made the trip to the B.C.
Provincial High School Soccer Championships in Burnaby so successful.
It is testimony to the
strong community support
that at a difficult time for
businesses in their financial year, they were able to
provide resources to make
the experience memorable
for the players. We appreciate that community interest
and support.
Doug Pearson and myself
also appreciate the support
of the many parents who
made the journey to Burnaby, making the coaches’ task
all the easier. Not many of
the teams at the tournament
could boast international
support with Herr Reinhold
Payer making the trip from
Duisburg in Germany to
watch his son, Felix, play in
the championships.
We would also like to thank
the GISS and SD64 Gulf
Islands office staff who made
sure we had all the appropriate documentation so that we
were administratively sound.
Thanks to John Cameron
Photography for his contribution to the fundraising and
his wonderful shots of Scorpion players in action and to
Ken and Jill Byron who kindly provided the Driftwood
thank-you to the community
in last week’s paper.
Every successful team
must have a competent,
efficient travel manager and
we were most fortunate in
having our “Soccer Mum
Extraordinaire” Kathy Kendall, who ensured that the
team and coaches were in
the right place at the right
time, rested and victualised, with the added bonus
of coaching instructions on
how to succeed on the field.
The Scorpions succeeded
this season because of a blend
of homegrown and international exchange students with
skill and soccer ability, but
more importantly through
team work.
This teamwork time and
again brought them back
from the brink of elimination to success. Cardin Davis
and Bob Byron as co-captains
deserve all the credit for their
strong, effective leadership
making the Scorpions of 2007
a true team and forging lasting friendships amongst the
players.
FRASER HOPE,
S A LT S P R I N G

MORE LETTERS continued on A14
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HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE
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We’re
W
e giving away $1000.00
in Salt Spring
Sp
Currency

”
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You could also win one of 3 gift baskets from the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce

❄

GIFTS

for
ever y❄

❄

❄

CA
CASH
C
A
PRIZES
1-$
500.
$500.00
/ 5 - $100.00

Shop at any of the participating
businesses in the Driftwood
Gift Guide and fill out a ballot to win!
The draw will be made Wednesday
December 21st after 1pm.

Ballots are
available at all
participating
Holiday Gift Guide
Businesses

BUDGET

Օ

Sabine’s
Book Shop

❄

❄

❄

Beautiful Specialty Mugs
Imported from Dunoon, Scotland

Lots of Gifts
under $25.00
Open every day
GIFT CERTIFICATES

Grace Point 538-0025
www.sabinesbook.com

Օ

Christmas trees now at
GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET
DOUGLAS FIR CHRISTMAS TREES

FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES
140 FULFORD-GANGES • 537-5882

FOR
ALL
AGES

AWARD
WINNING
GAMES

Now In!

$

24.97

$2.00 of every sale donated to Copper Kettle
Dec. 24 8 am - 6 pm / Dec. 25 CLOSED / Dec. 26 CLOSED
Dec. 31 8 am - 6 pm / Jan. 1 CLOSED

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30/Sun. 11-4 • 537-1966
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sale
continues

All art supplies • Oberon leather & pewter gifts
Jigsaw puzzles: Serendipity & Cobble Hill
Many adult and kids’ books 20-50% off

Salt Spring Books

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Christmas Sale
20%-50% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

• Lois • French Dressing • Renuar
• Mac & Jac • Alma • Hilltribe

*

104 McPhillips Avenue • 537-2812
“Thank you for shopping locally”
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Tired of getting gifts that don’t ﬁt?...
Give the gift that comes in
any size and ﬁts everyone! GIVE

O
GL

537-8807

*

A
107 McPhillips Ave. 537-1115

Looking for a unique Salt Spring Island
Christmas Present or Stocking Stuffer?

OUR
GIFT CARD
THIS
SEASON

DAY SPA &
HEALING ARTS CENTRE

RI

Try on a pair of Chambra Jeans
and enter to win a free pair.
Draw date December 20th

Signed, Limited Edition Salt Spring Artist
Dollar Bills starting at just $$12.00

Warren Langley

Robert Bateman

Carol Haigh

Jill Louise Campbell

Warren Langley

Carol Evans

$$50 coin (only 1000 minted)
Artwork by Thomas McPhee
1/2 oz. /0.999 Fine Silver
Comes in etched, wood collectors box
A great gift for only $74.95

And more! Please visit our website
for more information.
PS - Non-collector bills available at Thrifty’s

For delivery in time for Christmas, via Express Post, or local pickup, order before Dec. 19
using Paypal (Mastercard/VISA) at:

www.saltspringdollars.com

2102 Grace Pt. Sq. • spa@ssisland.com • www.skinsensations.com

give gifts that warm a heart

©Aveda Corp.

For
someone
very
special

A
VERY SPECIAL
GIFT

Our gift sets and gift cards—with renewably-sourced, handmade
paper—brighten the future for families and forests in the Himalayas—
keeping families together and reversing deforestation and its
destructive effect on global climate. Warm a heart. Help heal the earth.
Take home Aveda gift sets, and gift cards for salon/spa services.

Find other Aveda
locations at 800.328.0849
or aveda.com.

2103 Grace Point Square
Call to make
an appointment 537-2700

Join us for our open house
Sunday, December 9th 4 - 7 pm
Gifts, treats, complementary services,
model presentation, music & more!

Rona Robbins

Purveyor of Fine Teddies

Suite 5A 121 McPhillips Ave.
538-0964 / 1-877-538-0964

GALLERY HOURS: 1-4 pm
Nov. 30-Dec. 2
Dec. 7-15 / Dec. 20-23

please call for appointment at other hours
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Christmas at Apple

frankly scarlet

PERSONALIZED GIFTS • PHOTO BOOKS

HUGE
SELECTION
OF
FRAMES

±20%±
537-9917
7-9917

our gift to you

• Coaster, puzzles,
mouse pads, t-shirts,
sweat shirts, mugs,
plaques, key chains,
calendars

jewellery

For every purchase of
$100 or more on reg
regular
priced items, you will
receive a Gift Certific
Certificate
for $20

Artistic Jewellery

Blown Glass
GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-9500

Watches
Diamonds
Gold Leather Purses

Open 7 days until Christmas

Use your head...
Don’t get sent off
island this season!!

OFF

ALL HOME SPA PRODUCTS

Stay in the game for the holidays
and shop locally at

SPORTS TRADERS
Want to give us a card? No problem!
(Visa, Mastercard, Debit)

7 days a week

MOUAT’S

135 McPhillips Ave.,
Mon.-Sat. 10 am - 6 pm

537-5551

★ This gift delivers

★

52 weeks a year

★

135 McPhillips Ave.,

Mon. - Sat. 10am - 6pm 537-5148
537-5148

★

★

Our Floral Department
is ready to serve you
with a smile.

★
★
WIN $250.00
WORTH OF GAS
•Save-On
• Patterson Sheep Fuel
• Johnson’s Shell
• Payless

Renew or purchase a
subscription before
January 15th, 2008 and
your name will be entered
for a chance to

WIN a one year lease

on a
2008 Subaru Forester!

Draw will be made Monday, January 14th at 4:30pm. Prizes have no cash value. Contest open to residents of the Gulf
Islands only. In order to claim lease - car prize winner must be 19 years of age, have a valid BC driver’s license and
proof of insurance. (maximum liability $300 collision / $300 comphensive) / max kms included in lease 20,000 / 12 cents
kms charge / lease includes normal wear and tear. Employees of Driftwood Publishing and members of their immediate
families are not eligible. Prize is non-transferable.

For those “hard to buy for”
people on your list or the
business clients to whom you
would like to extend holiday
greetings, these gift boxes
are the perfect present. And
the boxes can be reused or
recycled.

★

Check out our website for
details.

★
★

★

★

★

★

★
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OPINION
MORE LETTERS

continued from A10

Municipality
Having read the unpleasant feelings of many of the
wonderful volunteers who
contributed much of their
time and effort to our new official community plan (OCP), I
would like to offer an apology.
I think that it is not their
huge effort and thoughts that
are being questioned at all

but more the process. Having
been a municipal councillor
in a rural tourism community
and sitting on the planning
board for the preparation and
presentation of a new OCP, I
feel our volunteers are taking
to heart criticisms that are not
theirs but more the process
and final decision making.
In a municipality we had
our own urban planner who
knew what could and would
be valuable changes and
those that were unenforceable

or simply not feasible. Thus
when all our volunteer groups
presented their suggestions to
preserve and protect our area
from rampant development,
water supply, future roadwork
and ill-considered logging
practices, etc., the seven councillors and the urban planner
could quickly pare it down to
something that worked and
satisfied the public or needed
further modification
I think most islanders
admit we have a fractured

C

Cranberry
Body Gelato

and overtaxed system. A Salt
Spring municipal council
with one budget to oversee
land-use planning [under the
Islands Trust mandate], fire
department, water boards,
parks, library, grants and
legal issues hopefully will
be considered as an option.
Seven heads are better than
two and certainly spread the
onerous load of decisionmaking, as well as completing the chain of government
from the federal level on
down.
This was obviously an
important time to refocus on
the future with no intent to
injure or slight any volunteers
or islanders. Now we have
another opportunity for “self
government” and please let us
leave personalities and character differences out of the
equation and choose for the
future. We can better protect
our island through the system
that governs most of Canada
and do it on island. We know
what doesn’t give us the budgetary controls or the self government we need.
It’s time to choose to preserve and protect under a
municipal system.
DEREK HILL,
LO N G H A R B O U R

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SNOW GAME: Leilah Dufour juggles snowballs during
last weekend’s snow storm.

RANTS and Roses
Rants

Tingle the
senses with
sweet almond
& orange oils,
cranberry &
sea salts

Downtown
D
t
G
Ganges • 5
537-2701
37 2701
www.saltspringsoapworks.com

Rants to those who buy
“cheap” ferry tickets to “help”
someone out. They were
probably stolen and they
are traceable, so that would
make you the possessor
of stolen property. Buyer
beware! Lianne Fidler

0
EVERY PRE-OWNED VEHICLE ON SALE NOW!
$

$

%

29,995

34,995

$

FINANCING

33,918

for 60 months
O.A.C

LEASE FOR

$375/mo
$0 down

07 Pontiac Grand Prix

Now On $

2007 GMC Sierra SLT 1500

23,891
14,995

SALE

$

• Loaded, leather, power
everything, sunroof
• Supercharged V6 3800
• Heads up display
• Only 13,000 km

07 PONTIAC TORRENT

Now On $

38,776

SALE

0

%

• Crew cab, 4WD
• Fully loaded
• Leather
$• Power Everything
• Sunroof, DVD player

Now On $

SALE

LOADED

9,963

• V6, Automatic
• Air Conditioning
• Power Everything

Roses
52,995

$
04 GMC Sierra 1500

Now On $

SALE

21,701

• Extended-Cab
• Power Everything
• Low Kms

FEATURE OF THE WEEK
2006 Chev
Equinox LT

41,995

$

• Loaded
• Leather

• OnStar
• Power Everything

2002 Dodge Dakota Sport
Quad Cab 4WD

Now On $

17,122

• V6, Automatic Transmission
• Power Everything
• Alloy Wheels

2005 Chev Avalanche LT 4WD

Now On $

SALE

27,841

• Leather
• Power Sunroof
• Power Everything
• OnStar, CD Changer

DL5701

36,938

16,995

FEATURE OF THE WEEK
2007 GMC
Yukon XL
SLT
4WD

SALE

for 60 months
O.A.C

$

$

2003 Buick Century

FINANCING

• Manufacturer’s warranty
• 150 + point inspection
• 30-day/2500 km no-hassle
exchange privilege
• 24-hour roadside assistance

$

24,995

• Leather
• Loaded

• Sunroof
• V6, A/C

• CD
• Alloys & much more!

2003 GMC Envoy

Now On $

SALE

19,672

• Power Everything
• 6 Cylinder 277 HP
• 4WD
• Alloy Wheels

2005 Jeep Liberty Sport 4WD

Now On $

SALE

To those who do not wear
reflective clothing or carry
a flashlight during the dark
hours let alone walk facing
the traffic. Unfortunately, a
fatality will occur unless you
change your habits immediately. I care, why don’t you?
PD Redpath

18,890

• V6, Auto
• Air Conditioning
• Power Everything
• Alloys & More!

DAVE WHEATON PONTIAC BUICK GMC • 382.7121 | 1.800.890.3338
2867 DOUGLAS STREET AT TOPAZ • www.davewheatongm.com

Roses and many thanks to
all the people who were so
kind and donated supplies,
their time and financial support for our art show called
Dreams and Nightmares.
We couldn’t have completed
our art projects without the
support of Mouat’s Trading, Slegg Lumber, Windsor Plywood, Paint Plus,
ArtSpring, Salt Spring Island
Community Services, Peter
Grant, Cathy Stringer and
the Salt Spring Foundation.
We hope you will come and
enjoy the results. Our show
runs through December 5 at
ArtSpring. Phoenix Secondary students
Many luscious, red roses
to Joe Budimcic, a wonderful “somebody,” for all his
hard work on the daycare
grounds. We all appreciate
your industrious kindness.
From the children, board
and staff of Tree Frog.
A wagon load of roses to
Michael Levy, and Dan and
Pam at The Fritz Theatre;
GVM; and John and Tim at TJ
Beans for your support of the
SWOVA Finding Dawn film
benefit for the Respectful
Relationships program last
week. It takes a village!
In keeping with the sea-

son of giving, I would give
a white rose to the person
who walked up my driveway
last Tuesday night and took
the ferry tickets out of my
vehicle while thankfully leaving all my other belongings
alone. You obviously had a
great need for them if you
felt you had to steal them.
Had you asked I would have
probably given them to you.
I hope you put them to good
use. LF
I would like to send a
car trunk full of icy glistening roses to all of you that
stopped on Isabella Point
Road on November 27 to
assist me when my vehicle
became stuck on a hill. Thank
you for slipping and sliding
your way over and for pushing my vehicle away from
the high ditch. Thanks to the
gentleman who got behind
the wheel and braved reversing it down the hill. Thanks
to all of you for making sure
I was safe.
Roses to Salt Spring snow
angels Tom and Andrew
McKeachie for being such
considerate and generous
Samaritans the evening of
the November 26 big snow.
As young island men, born
and bred, you exemplify the
heart and soul of Salt Spring.
I would like to send a
bouquet of roses to all the
customers at Barb’s Bakery and Bistro who noticed
my absence and so warmly
welcomed me back when I
returned to work last week.
Lorri
A bouquet of fragrant red
roses to Barb at GVM. She
surely demonstrated her caring and honesty to her customers. B
Roses and more roses to
everyone who helped make
the IODE bake sale a tremendous success! Thank you to
GVM crew for providing
space and setting up their
canopy, to Lucile for organiz-

ing, to members for baking,
packaging and selling, and
to our great community who
purchased these delectable
items. We are so very grateful for your contributions,
tallying over $400, which will
be passed on to the many
organizations we assist by
donation. DO
Roses, wine and joy to all
who made the BCSPCA auction such a tremendous success. Thank you! Over 150
local businesses and people
donated and over 100 people
came out to support us Saturday night. Special thanks
to Karen Oskowicz of INDIsign Graphics for all her help
with the program and lastminute technical difficulties.
Grateful bunches of winter-hardy roses to Tom, Ann
Marie, and Andrea who rescued me and my van during
the December 1 snowstorm.
Words and roses are not
enough. Toby
A bouquet of poinsettias
and white Christmas roses
to April and Trish and all the
helpers who braved the snow
to stage a magical event last
Saturday in Mahon Hall. A
special thank you to the jolly
Santa who was so patient
and gentle with all the excited children. Hope Santa’s
visit to Mahon Hall will be an
annual event. The Box and
Rekers families
Roses to Quigly, Rosie,
Sadie, Jim, their human
parents Jean, Dale, David,
Samantha, Colleen (and co),
Ken and Jane — my wonderful friends who let me come
for play dates, walks and
overnights. My family and I
feel blessed to be so supported and loved by you. Woofwoof. Love, Luna
A big bouquet of electric
blue roses to Chris (and her
black box) for boosting us
onto the 11:50 Fulford ferry
last Friday. May your kindness be repaid manyfold! J&I
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Landowners should
have been included
on pond contact list
BY ERIC BOOTH
I would like to respond
to some recent issues raised
by the proposed senior
housing project on the
property known as “Swanson’s Pond.”
First, while I recognize
the efforts of Kelsey Mech,
a youth coordinator with
the Salt Spring Energy Strategy, to organize students in
support of the acquisition
of the property as a park, I
am, however, dismayed at
the posture taken by Gulf
Islands Secondary School
(GISS) teacher Debbie Magnusson.
Writing as a teacher, Ms.
Magnusson states, “Our
students are outraged that
Swanson’s Pond will no longer exist for walks and school
science projects . . . What
is doubly wonderful about
the GISS petition is that we
are witnessing young people
actively participating and
making sure those governing us are creating the kind
of world in which they wish
to live . . . . Join the voices of
Salt Spring youth in notifying the individuals named
below that you, too, believe
we all benefit from keeping
Swanson’s Pond alive!”
The “individuals” she listed were an islands trustee,
an MLA, several Ministry of
Environment employees, an
Islands Trust planner, a
Ministry of Transportation
employee, and a volunteer
with Salmon Enhancement.
She didn’t, however, bother
to include myself, as the
authorized representative of
the property.
I have a little difficulty in
this case in understanding
how teachers and students
can feel free to use another
person’s private property, for
decades, without any permission ever having been
asked for, or given (read trespass), for field trips, to bury
pets, do science projects,
dump lunch garbage, drink
beer, smoke pot, etc.(and
please, don’t get me wrong,
I am not saying all or even a
majority of students do any
or all of the foregoing), and
then, when the owners of
the property decide they
want to use it themselves,
for uses allowable under law,
rather than approaching the
owners with their wishes/
desires/concerns, teachers
and students instead decide
to mount an all-out public
campaign against the owners’ plans.
The term “biting the hand
that feeds” comes to mind.
If Ms. Mech and her fellow student supporters truly
wish to transform this pri-

e
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n

OLD S

Christmas
ALTY for Entertaining

GANGES, SALT SPRING ISL
SLAND 250-537-5551

INRESPONSE
vate property into a public park, I suggest the first
step they may wish to take
is to contact me, rather
than spending time trying
to complain to, or trying
to persuade government
officials and politicians to
change land use laws in a
punitive fashion.
And therein lies a concept perhaps Ms. Magnusson could actively teach
her students: As a first step
in achieving your goals
with others, always try and
establish good diplomatic
relations by initiating amicable discussions and negotiations in good faith, as
opposed to launching emotional attacks through the
media, including misinformation, fear mongering,
and the promotion of preemptive strikes on property rights by government
forces.
Does the latter option
sound vaguely familiar to
anyone?
As a former islands trustee, I’m all for “active participation” to create the kind of
world each of us envisions.
Last year I conceptualized
a plan to preserve and protect 75 acres of parkland in
the Creekside area. I worked
on that plan for over a year
and, while I was unsuccessful in achieving my goal, this
year I successfully negotiated the proposed acquisition of 20 acres of the same
property by The Land Conservancy of B.C.
My duty, as a representative of any property owner, is
to act in the best interests of
my clients. When I can show
my clients there are positive and alternative ways to
accomplish their goals, as
far as I’m concerned, I’m
doing my job well.
I would be happy to meet
with Ms. Mech to discuss
the possibility of her vision
to turn the property into a
public park.
However, for the record,
until such time as a concrete alternative proposal
can perhaps be put together, my instructions are for
the planning of the project
to proceed. And, to that end,
I would hope Ms. Mech, et
al, will respect the owners’
rights to do so.
In the meantime, Kelsey,
please feel free to give me
a call. Who knows what we
may be able to accomplish.

Decant your wine in minutes!

Rogers chocolates

Join us for a taste
of Hot Crab Dip
Saturday, Dec. 8th
11 am-3 pm

It says a lot about a government’s priorities when it pours an extra $400 million into convention centre
overruns – but continues to shortchange our kids. That’s exactly what Gordon Campbell’s
government is doing.
Consider what’s happening in BC schools:
• there are thousands of BC middle and secondary school classes with over 30 students
• there are thousands of classes with four or more students with special needs
• there is a serious shortage of teacher-librarians and specialist teachers
• the BC government is clawing back up to $50 million from BC’s schools
All students lose when classes are too large and there isn’t enough support for students with
special needs.

With a $4 billion surplus, why is
Gordon Campbell’s government
shortchanging our kids?
A message from BC teachers

The writer works on behalf
of Salt Spring Ventures Inc.

SIDNEY AUTO SALES

bctf.ca

Friendly

Downtown Sidney
Corner of 4th & Bevan

...so close to great savings!

NEW STOCK

2003 PONTIAC MONTANA, 46k ..................................................... $11,995
2007 CHEVROLET COBALT, 18k ................................................... $12,995
2007 CHEV CARGO EXTENDED VAN ........................................... $26,995
2006 FORD TAURUS, loaded.......................................................... $11,995
2004 FORD FOCUS WAGON, loaded ............................................ $10,995
2004 TOYOTA ECHO, 51k................................................................ $10,995
2002 CHEV CAVALIER, 50k.............................................................. $7,995

New
price!
2007 CHEV 3/4 CARGO VAN
17k ................................ $23,995

2007 TOYOTA COROLLA
17k.................................... $15,995

CASH FOR CARS! Car buyer on duty
Phone: 655-0611 Fax: 655-0612

IN
MINT
SHAPE!
2007 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
loaded, stowed seats, only 19k.....$19,995

2007 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB 4X4
12k ..................................... $29,995
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OPINION
A home for Lorne
Most of us are aware that Lorne
Martin has been homeless and living rough in Ganges for several years
and many have given generously to
him since he began to spiral into
chronic illness.
Due to his condition, Lorne’s
behaviour is unacceptable at times,
he has his special needs and he does
require some assisted care, but prefers his independence.
So far there isn’t a facility or service
that he will put up with, or that will
put up with him. However, Lorne is
a Canadian citizen, he’s turning 70
years old in May and I believe harm-

PHOTO BY TRACY SMITH

Islander Lorne Martin

less to anyone but himself.
Some believe that Lorne is undeserving and unappreciative of anyone’s
help or concern, that his issues are his
problem to resolve, but if they consider
that he is incapable of bettering himself at this point and abandoned, then
the issue is our humanity.
Besides having worked hard most
of his life, Lorne Martin has accomplished some good and his work is a
part of the island’s artistic landscape.
Regardless, it isn’t likely that this provincial government will accept that
Lorne represents the teeny percentage of British Columbians whose
journeys have unfortunately resulted
in such dire circumstances. It also

isn’t likely that those employed by our
governments will recognize anytime
soon the opportunity to embrace the
human basics that Lorne, amongst
others, have a right to count on.
What Lorne needs specifically and
immediately is continued care from the
public, those he recognizes, those who
will buy him a coffee and share a smoke
and, as I have exhausted all other avenues, I am proposing a care team. This
will require a land owner and a few of us
who, in conjunction with the available
services, will assist Lorne until an alternative resolution is administered.
I’m just putting it out there, but
an old camper in a secluded space,
preferably close to town, is perhaps

an option. Of course, this would take
someone who could stand up for
Lorne’s rights to housing over any
CRD bylaw that would render him
homeless again. (I know of at least
one land-owning islander who is
doing just that on behalf of another
worthy soul who would otherwise
be homeless.)
Finally, I’d like to point out — as my
friend Lorne has been described in
such a way — that, if he was a wounded old bear, he’d be treated much
more humanely and the required
specialized care, whatever the cost,
would be rendered forthwith.
TRACY SMITH,
S S I PA R K S M A I N T E N A N C E

Ganges Village Market News
CLOSER TO THE COMMUNITY

Support the Christmas Hampers this Year.

#1 Quality
Douglas Fir

Christmas Trees

Purchase a turkey or a chicken and help brighten someone’s holiday!

%3!gspn!Fwfsz!Usff!xjmm
$2 from Every Tree will
be Donated to
cf!Epobufe!up!b!Mpdbm!
The Copper Kettle
Dibsjuz!

Tipq!Fbsmz!gps
uif!Cftu!Tfmfdujpo

24

100% Salt Spring owned for over 22 years

Say

97

“Yes” when you go through the checkout and your generous $ contribution
will bring smiles to the faces of those in need this year.
Thank you from Ganges Village Market & SSI Community Services

Mjnjufe
Tvqqmz

Santa’s Elves say...

SEE
INSTORE
DISPLAY

Webkinz - Lovable plush pets!
each with their own code which
lets you care for your virtual pet!

Christine

Christmas
Countdown
Bouquet

12
Wine Kit &
Accessories

OFF

each

TUESDAY

“Don’t be a chicken,
“D
buy a turkey”

•What’s for Dinner?
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET CRANBERRY RELISH
Short cuts to cooking for one or two © with Sarah Lynn, 2006

R 1 orange
pper
R Cracked black pe
e
R Pumpkin pie spic
R Dried raisins
R Orange juice
R Balsamic vinegar
R Fresh ginger
berries
R Fresh whole cran
R Sugar
(Optiona
Yl-add chopped
your choice)
SOME RESTRICTIONS
nuts ofAPPLY

10%

Don’t be a turkey,
buy a chicken”

97

:
Shopping list

LOCATED IN
R 1 onion
BULK FOODS
tart apple
_________________ R 1

Elizabeth

Cranberries: Cranberries belong to the family Ericaceae (Heather) which includes other plants such as blueberries,
huckleberries and gooseberries. Although they can be found growing wild in many parts of the northern hemisphere, it
is the cultivated large-berried variety, vaccinium macrocarpon which is the most widely eaten today. Cranberries were
well known to Native North Americans long before Europeans arrived and were considered a symbol of peace, used as
food, as medicine and as a dye. The English word cranberry probably derives from a shortened version of crane berry.
When the vines bloom in late spring, the flowers' light pink petals twist back and resemble the head and bill of a crane.
A
Also European settlers observed cranes eating the berries which grew in bogs where the cranes nested. (Another theory suggests that the
w
word comes from the French canneberge or shore reed, the name given to the plant by French colonists in eastern Canada.) The botanical
nname vaccinium comes from the Latin vacca, meaning cow because cows seem to be fond of them. It wasn't until the 1800s that people began
fa
farming cranberries. At first growers would pick the cranberries by hand and they developed efficient dry harvesting techniques. Then came a
revolutionary idea called wet harvesting--the bog is flooded with water and the cranberries float to the surface, where they are easily scooped
re
uup. By the 1820s commercial cultivation was well under way in North America and the fruit were being exported to Europe. Cranberry sauce was
fifirst commercially tinned in 1912. Cultivated today in five American states and in British Columbia and Quebec, some cranberry bogs are more
than 100 years old and still producing. Cranberries complement many a meal and provide eye appeal whether served as a condiment or relish;
th
in a salad; with goat cheese and a good wine; to add flavor to brie rounds; baked in a filo pastry; or topping a cheese cake,. Here is a relish with
which to impress your guests and treat yourself at the same time. This much requested recipe is a relish you will use all year long.
w
In a medium saucepan, bring to a boil 1/2 cup orange juice & 1 bag fresh cranberries. Cook for five minutes. Mash with a potato
masher.
Add 1/2 of an onion minced, 1 peeled & diced tart apple, 1 zested orange, 1 cup dried raisins, 1/4 cup balsamic vinegar,
m
1/4
1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger, 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice & 1/4 teaspoon cracked black pepper. Cover and
simmer
over moderate heat, stirring occasionally, until the liquid has thickened and the fruit is tender--about 10 minutes. Chill and serve.
s
Come
This Thursday
Thursday 1:00
1:00 -- 5:30
5:30 pm
pm
Come and
and try
try this
this wonderful
wonderful dish
dish at
at
•• This
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
THE
GANGES
VILLAGE MARKET
FOOD
DEMONSTRATION

FOOD DEMONSTRATION

 LOCALLY OWNED  OPERATED

• This Thursday 1:00pm - 5:30pm
••This
Friday
11:00
am
6:00 pm
What
for
Dinner?
Thiss
Friday
11:00am
-- 5:30pm
• This Friday 11:00 am - 6:00 pm
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NEWSBEAT

Your local septic tank cleaner
Certiﬁed planner, installer, maintenance provider, inspector
PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS (New Units)
C ALL 538 PUMP (7867) OR VISIT
W W W. A L L I S L A N D S E P T I C . C O M

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

‘TIS THE
SEASON:

TANK CLEANING • LINE FLUSHING • HYDRO-VAC SERVICE

Tara Booyak
gets set
for winter,
chopping
and stacking
firewood.

The Final Touch

Experienced Job Site Clean Up
Commercial & Residential
WCB/BONDABLE

“Putting the Final Touch on
your Hard Work”

Climate action day fights gathering storm
BY ELIZABETH WHITE
George Or well’s play
at ArtSpring a few weeks
ago, set in the gathering
storm before World War II,
was timely. The world is
beginning to prepare for
an unprecedented storm,
whose impacts may be
either severe or catastrophic, depending on the choices made now by our political
leaders, by industry and by
ourselves.
Wo r l d l e a d e r s, l o o k ing for a breakthrough
international agreement
to limit climate-changing
emissions, are meeting in
Bali right now. The Fourth
Assessment Report from the
Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC)
states, “warming of the climate system is unequivocal.” The report says that
the unavoidable resulting
changes, demonstrated by
data collected from around
the globe, include acidification of the oceans, sea level
rise, extinction of species,
reduction in agricultural
productivity, and increasing
droughts, floods and other
extreme weather events.
The report predicts more
catastrophic results if global
emissions are not rapidly
reduced. The UN SecretaryGeneral has stated that the
effects of climate change
have become “so severe and
so sweeping that only urgent
global action will do. There is

INDEPTH
no time to waste.” The chair
of the IPCC has said that
growth in emissions must
cease immediately and the
world as a whole must start
radical reductions within
eight years if there is to be
any hope of preventing dangerous climate change.
In this context, why is it
that so many Salt Spring
Islanders have opposed official community plan (OCP)
recommendations intended
to address climate change?
Constructive debate is always
helpful, but this opposition
was not. Many measures to
reduce emissions and adapt
to climate change can only
be implemented at the local
level. Voluntary actions by
individuals and families are
important but have been
well-proven to be ineffective
at achieving major change
in a short time period. Leadership and legislation by all
three levels of government
are required. A stronger OCP
alone is insufficient, but it
sets the stage for an overall
strategy by local government.
The good news is that
many of the things we need
to do to reduce our CO2
emissions also help us to
adapt to the now unavoidable impacts of climate
change, and provide other
community benefits. For

example: Transportation
emissions can be reduced
through the provision of
foot paths, bicycle paths,
public transit and the clustering of new development close to transit and
services. The preservation
of our island’s forests supports carbon sequestration.
The retrofit of buildings for
energy efficiency, establishing new building energy
per for mance standards
that are higher than current
codes and construction of
attached multifamily dwellings rather than detached
homes, reduce emissions
from the building sector and
add resilience during power
outages. These measures
also reduce energy bills and
increase comfort levels in
our homes.
Increased production of
local organic food reduces
indirect emissions from
imported conventional food
and improves food security.
Avoidance of new development in areas at risk of
storm surges and flooding
from future sea level rise
protects the whole community (not just individual
property owners) from economic loss.
Other B.C. communities
have already adopted bylaws
to implement some of the
needed changes. Bowen
Island, for example, requires
Built Green Gold and EnerGuide-80 standards for

homes constructed under
residential rezonings. The
CRD requires governmentfunded buildings to be certified LEED silver. (LEED is
the accepted international
environmental standard for
non-residential buildings.)
And in a headline-making
decision that accomplishes
a range of community and
environmental goals, the
CRD is downzoning 4,500
hectares between Sooke and
Port Renfrew to 120-ha lots
— that is one house per 300
acres. This will greatly reduce
development pressure in an
area without services and
where people would be reliant on the automobile.
In t h e Nov e m b e r 2 1
View Point, Judi Stevenson
challenged Salt Spring to
become a beacon of visionary change. That will require
a major outpouring of public support for strong action
on the part of the Trust and
CRD. The December 8 Salt
Spring Musicians for Climate Change Action event,
part of International Climate Change Action Day,
provides an opportunity to
demonstrate concern. Drop
in between noon and 3 p.m.
at ArtSpring’s gallery for a
free concert, information,
petitions and letters to sign,
plus hot apple cider and
snacks. Don’t miss it!
The writer is the technical
coordinator of the island’s
Community Energy Strategy.

Genevieve Price (250) 538-8427

genevieveprice@hotmail.com

SAWYER SEWING CENTRE
is Victoria’s new

dealer!

We welcome all current
owners to drop in, introduce
yourself and receive a FREE
introductory gift. We look
forward to serving you.

SAWYER SEWING CENTRE
SAW
DEAN
SAWYER
DEAN
SAWYER

33400 Douglas • 1-888-229-2266
www.sawyersewing.com
w

• 5” CONTINUOUS GUTTERS • SOFFIT
• FASCIA COVER • DOWN SPOUT

537-1501

PADERNO
c h r i s t m a s

up to

Roger Bruce
Investment Advisor

HSBC Securities (Canada) Inc.

TOLL FREE

1-877-715-4722
roger_bruce@hsbc.ca

NOW OPEN IN
DUNCAN

We’re online
at
gulfislands.net

Dec. 5-9 ONLY

$11500

70% OFF!

67% OFF!

43% OFF!

77% OFF!

39cm/16” non-stick roaster w/rack.
It’s just so much easier to clean!
$149.99.

3pc non-stick bakeware set. $44.99.

7pc cheese/chocolate fondue set.
$22.99.

25cm/10” Platinum non-stick
frying pans in two colours.
$109.99.

$44

$14

99

Issued by HSBC Securities
(Canada) Inc. Member CIPF.

$12

99

$24

99

44% OFF!

58% OFF!

72% OFF!

47% OFF!

20pc Brudenell stainless ﬂatware
set, 4x5pc settings. $89.99.

1.2L Belvedere teapot, perfect
for winter mornings. $119.99.

28cm/11” Platinum non-stick
stir fry pan in two colours.
$124.99.

Big 500ml stainless “beer barrel”
makes a great gift. $14.99.

$4999

77%

SAVINGS

SAVE $218!

42cm stainless steel
multi-roaster w/rack. just what you need for
that perfect Christmas turkey. $333.00.

s a l e

$4999

$3499

99

$799

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Love My Kitchen Shop
140 Fulford-Ganges Rd
(250) 537-5882

Information & dealer listings: 1-800-A- NEW-POT or www.paderno.com. Not all locations open Sunday. Quantities are limited, so please be early for best selection. Sale items may not be exactly as shown.
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NEWSBEAT
ISLANDS TRUST

New manager named
for Islands Trust Fund
Former Habitat
Acquisition Trust
executive director
joins team

The Islands Trust Fund
has a new manager.
Je n n i f e r E l i a s o n w a s
appointed to the senior
position in the organization that takes care of land
conservation for the Islands
Trust.
“The Islands Trust Fund is
a regional land trust which
works with island communities to protect special
places in the Islands Trust
area,” explains an Islands
Trust press release.
“With the generous support of island communities
and landowners, it has protected more than 880 hectares (2,175 acres) of natural
and cultural values on 69
properties with a combined
value of more than $22 million.”
“I’m delighted that Jennifer will be joining our team
in this key role,” said Lisa
Dunn, director of Trust Area
Services.
“Jennifer is respected in
conservation circles on the
southern Gulf Islands for her
leadership, energy, creativity
and a strong personal commitment to conservation.

Strong leadership for our
regional land trust is crucial
to upholding our mandate
to preserve and protect this
special area for all British
Columbians.
The islands are under
more pressure than ever
from development and
tourism, so Jennifer and her
team at the Islands Trust
Fund have an important job
to do.”
Eliason comes to the
Islands Trust trust from the
Habitat Acquisition Trust
where she was the executive director for three years,
responsible for all aspects of
the land trust such as fundraising, stewardship education and human resource
management. She also has
several years of experience
working directly with landowners to encourage private
land stewardship. She has a
Bachelor of Science degree
in environmental studies
and geography.
“I am looking forward
to joining the Islands Trust
Fund team,” said Eliason.
“I have always been very
impressed with the accomplishments of the Trust Fund
and the number of amazing
properties that have been
protected on the islands. I
hope to help build on the
existing successes by working closely with island com-

munities, partner conservancies, landowners as well
as the Trust Fund’s staff and
board.”
The manager position was
vacated earlier this fall by
Lisa Dunn after the Islands
Trust appointed her director of Trust Area Services.
Clare Frater, communications and fundraising specialist for the Islands Trust
Fund, will be the acting
manager until mid-January
2008, when Eliason begins
her new position.
Another staffing change at
the Trust Fund is the appointment of Kate Emmings of
Galiano Island who will fill
the ecosystem protection
specialist position while
Ardice Todosichuk is on
maternity leave. For the last
seven years Emmings has
worked for land trusts and
conservation groups that
are dedicated to preserving
the natural environment of
the Gulf Islands.
Most recently she worked
as a land and finance officer
for the Habitat Acquisition
Trust in Victoria, managing
land and conservation covenants. Emmings holds a
Bachelor of Science degree
in environmental science.
In other Tr ust news,
Islands Trust Council meets
in Victoria this week, from
December 5-7.

AGRICULTURAL LAND RESERVE

Historic land considered for ALR exclusion
“Orphaned” farm property
of little use
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BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A south-end property owner is asking the
Islands Trust and the province to consider
excluding a portion of his 36-acre Fulford
Ganges Road property from the Agricultural
Land Reserve (ALR).
Raymond Hatch called the one-acre section of land a “thorn in the side” of his plans
to begin a modest blueberry growing operation. Because the land is separated from his
main farm by Fulford-Ganges Road, there is
little he can do to make productive agricultural use of the property.
The triangular section of land at the
intersection of Burgoyne Bay and FulfordGanges roads was “cut off” from the larger
property when the road was constructed in

1951, Hatch said.
“It’s like a little orphan to us at the present
time,” he said. “It’s of no use to us. It’s a nonperforming asset, a liability.”
Requesting the land be removed from the
ALR is the first step in his plan to eventually sell the property to a buyer interested in
building a home on the property.
Hatch said the property’s unique shape and
historical significance as “ground zero” of the
Texada blockade in 2000 add to its allure.
In recent years, Hatch said, the property
has developed a less than stellar heritage
stemming from late-night parties, illicit
camping and illegal dumping.
“If there is no house there is a problem,”
he said.
Public notices began appearing in the
Driftwood on November 28 and neighbours
have been notified of the application. For
more information, contact the Salt Spring
Islands Trust office at 537-9144.
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537-5596
SSI APPLIANCE STORE
Across from the visitors centre
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
24 hr. catalogue shopping 1-800-267-3277

linda matteson-reynolds photography
250 537-1195
www.lindamattesonreynolds.com

pet portraiture - the perfect gift
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12%
EARN

NEWSBEAT

ANNUAL INTEREST
MICHAEL
BISHOP

604.602.9321

ON YOUR PRINCIPAL INVESTMENT
- No hidden fees or charges.
- Secured by valuable real
estate property.
- Paid monthly - direct or back in
your investment account.
- RRSP/RRIF eligible.

Draught!

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

ROAD CHAOS: Heavy snowfall Saturday and Sunday wreaked havoc on island roads as seen here on North End Road

132 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island 537-9339

near St. Mary Lake.

POTABLE WATER

Aeration system
returns to St. Mary
Pending
counter-petition
BY CHRIS STEPHENSON
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The North Salt Spring
Waterworks District (NSSWD)
aims to install an aeration
system on St. Mary Lake this
spring to prevent the growth
of algae.
Mike Larmour, former general manager for NSSWD,
said the system, called
hypolimnetic aeration, forces
essential oxygen down to the
lower levels of the lake using
a compressor and a number
of tubes similar to what you
might see in a fish aquarium.
He said natural oxygen
in the lake is consumed by
decomposing algae as it falls
to the bottom. As these sediments build up on the lake
floor, they release phosphorus, a key nutrient promoting unwanted algae growth.
If more oxygen is added to
the lower levels of the lake,
he said, in theory it prevents
phosphorus from developing,
which decreases the amount
of algae in the water.
“It breaks the cycle of levels, that’s the intent.”
However, approximately 15
years ago, an aeration project
on St. Mary Lake produced
mixed results, said Larmour.
“The results were questionable. Hopefully they learned a
few things,” he said.
Larmour suspects the tubes

that carried oxygen to the
lower levels of the lake were
too small to effectively break
the cycle of algae growth.
Despite mixed reviews,
Trevor Hutton, NSSWD’s current general manager, said
research from the University
of Victoria supports expectations for a significant change
in phosphorous levels in the
lower levels of water. NSSWD
hopes to test the aerator this
spring and run it during the
summer months.
The system’s total cost is
$290,000, once outside funding is taken into account.
While NSSWD recently advertised a counter-petition process for taxpayers who don’t
want the new system, Hutton
said the cost of the aerator will
not change customer’s tolls
or taxes because previous
borrowing bylaws are being
retired at the same time.
“This won’t affect the annual budget,” he said.
Ian Van Wyck, who lives
near St. Mary Lake, welcomes
the return of an aeration project. He said he has noticed a
change in the lake since the
previous aerator was removed.
“The lake has suffered degradation,” he said.
Van Wyck said St. Mary
now has more algae and
fewer trout than 15 years ago.
He’s not sure how much of
the change is due to a natural cycle, but said the aerator seemed to have a positive
effect on the lake.

Take our convertible
for a spin.
4.75%
90DAY

4.50%
90DAY

CONVERTIBLE ANYTIME
TERM DEPOSIT*

CONVERTIBLE ANYTIME
TERM DEPOSIT*

Outstanding rate and ﬂexibility on
new deposits over $10,000

Flexibility plus a great rate

Here’s your chance to “test drive” one of our most popular high-performance
investment vehicles – the 90-day convertible term deposit, only from Island Savings.
You’ll earn an impressive 4.75% on a new deposit over $10,000. All other deposits
earn an amazing 4.50%. And, if rates go up, you can convert to any non-redeemable
term deposit of equal or greater term at any time.
Come in and ﬁnd out more today. See why we say, it’s good to be here.

*Each ‘Separate Deposit’ as deﬁned by Regulations is guaranteed up to $100,000 by the Credit Union Insurance Corporation.
Interest rates subject to change without notice.
BRENTWOOD 544-4041
LADYSMITH 245-0456

CEDAR 722-7073

CHEMAINUS 246-3273

LAKE COWICHAN 749-6631

SHAWNIGAN 743-5395

DOUGLAS & BROUGHTON 385-4728

MAYFAIR MALL 385-4476

WEST SHORE 474-7262

3

$

MILL BAY 743-5534

WOODGROVE CENTRE 390-7070

DUNCAN 746-4171

SALT SPRING 537-5587

www.ISCU.com
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SHEENA BULL
Personal Trainer

LIVING STRONG
CALL

537-8975
sheena.b@telus.net

Sports&
Recreation
HIGH SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL

Is your well pump electric?
What do you do when the

POWER GOES OUT?
We install hand
pump wells!

In stock now!

A
A
A

Triple A Plumbing & Heating
Travis
Magoon
Journeyman Plumber

250-537-0071
250-538-8522 cell

email: aaaplumbing@telus.net

Sports Schedule
HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL

Senior girls Scorpions vs Chilliwack
GISS gymnasium
Friday, Dec. 7, 3 p.m.

MEN’S SOCCER

SS Old Boys vs. Sooke United
GISS ﬁeld
Sunday, Dec. 9, 10 a.m.

The Boardgame
That KICKS!
Great Christmas Gift for
Soccer Fans of All Ages!
Now available at Sports Traders
islandsportstraders.ca

135 McPhillips Ave.
Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6 pm 537-5148

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.
our family serving your family since 1915

Fall Hours
Salt Spring Island (Fulford Harbour) –
Swartz Bay Departures

PHOTO BY BOB HOWE

Coach Kellie Booth gives a pep talk to members of the GISS senior boys volleyball team as they compete at the provincial
championships in Kelowna last week.

Scorpions back from B.C.s with eye on ‘08
Team gets ‘lay of the
land’ from Kelowna
tourney
BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

As the youngest team at
the B.C. senior boys volleyball championships and
from a school that hadn’t visited the provincials since the
1970s, the Scorpions weren’t
exactly expected to triumph
in Kelowna last week.
But without a doubt it
was still a banner season for
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School team.

“Winding up our season
at provincials was a great
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t ,” s a i d
coach Kellie Booth. “Our
goal at the beginning of the
season was to go to provincials and we did that. We did
not win any games but we
were in most every match,
including games with the
eventual second-place team
from Langley Christian.”
Booth said the group now
knows “the lay of the land”
for a return to the provincials next season.
The Scorpions were by far
the youngest of the 36 teams
to qualify for the event.
“A number of coaches and

HOT TUBS
for condominiums or ski chalets
Hot Tub Covers
$299.00

CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES
SEPTEMBER 23, 2007 - MARCH 31, 2008

DEPART FULFORD HARBOUR

6:15 am
7:50 am Daily except Sunday
9:50 am
11:50 am
1:50 pm
3:50 pm
5:50 pm
7:50 pm

DEPART SWARTZ BAY

7:00 am Daily except Sunday
9:00 am
11:00 am
1:00 pm
3:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:00 pm

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.
our family serving your family since 1915

“SHEEP” ISLAND FUEL - we’re still the “sheepist!”
i ISLAND MADE j
• Cheese from SS Cheese & Moonstruck Cheese
• Homemade SS Gelato • Baked goods from Embe & Barb’s Buns
• Southend locally made Fruitsicles
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 6 pm / Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
Sun. 10 am - 5 pm / Closed statutory holidays

Round Rio Display $4300.00

(250) 538-8244
100 TWINFLOWER WAY,
SALT SPRING ISLAND

www.gulfislandspas.com

officials were surprised to
learn that our team consisted of all Grade 11 students
with the exception of Brendan Nickerson, who will be
graduating this June,” she
said.
“They all commented
on what a great team we
will be next year and what a
polite, sportsmanlike group
of boys represented Gulf
Islands. Many also wanted
to know where Gulf Islands
Secondary School was located in the province.”
Booth said she was very
proud of the boys “both for
their efforts on the volleyball court and the way they
conducted themselves at
every event we attended this
season.”
Team members are Dennis Balcerzak, James Cameron, Hal Cook, Conrad
Fankhanel, Cayce Fedberg, Stuart Garside, Gerrit Gosch, Chris Howe, Taka
Koshimoto, Brendan Nickerson, Dave Outerbridge,
Cole Wrigley.
Contributions made this
year by community mem-

bers, parents and particularly assistant coach Cam
Johnson were also acknowledged by Booth.

“They all commented
on what a great team
we will be next year.”
KELLIE BOOTH
Coach

“Cam is a terrific role
model for the boys,” she
said. “He is dedicated to
the team and works hard to
improve their skills.”
The team was also thankful for donations made by
several individuals and businesses to offset the Kelowna
trip.
Donations can still be
made to the Gulf Islands
Educational Trust Fund and
must be clearly marked for
“Senior Boys Volleyball.”

CHRISTMAS MARKET IN THE PARK
Saturday, December 22nd • 10 am - 2 pm
Arts, Crafts, Clothing and All Kinds of Foods

ALL MARKET VENDORS WELCOME
(Winter vending permit required from PARC ofÀce)
For more information contact:
David 653-2300 / Heather 653-4809
...THE REVIVAL OF A SALT SPRING CHRISTMAS TRADITION
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GISS BASKETBALL

High school coach
optimistic ahead
of 2007-08 season
Home opener set
for Friday
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The senior girls Scorpions basketball team may
have finished their season’s
opening weekend with a 1-3
record and a broken-down
school bus, but head coach
Tony Mason is confident the
team has what it takes to
chalk up a winning year.
“We look pretty promising
and definitely have a shot
at going to the provincials,”
Mason said in an interview
on Monday afternoon.
Despite losing their season opener against Surrey’s
Lord Tweedsmuir by nine
points last Thursday, Mason
said, the Scorpions played
a solid game against one of
the province’s top triple-A
teams.
“They really showed a lot
of potential,” Mason said.
The team had to rent a
van to make it to their week-
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end tournament at Windsor
Secondary in North Vancouver after the high school
“mini” bus broke down on
the Trans-Canada Highway. The bus remains in the
Abbotsford School District’s
maintenance yard.
The girls finished the
weekend tournament with
a 1-2 record, losing wellfought matches to sixthranked double-A York House
by nine points and Princess
Margaret Secondary.
“It was good and bad,”
Mason said. “We had a lot of
foul troubles.”
The team finished the
tournament with a 48-28
victory against Enver Creek.
“Everyone played really
well, but we need to work
on rebounding, rebounding,
rebounding,” Mason said.
The Scorpions’ first home
game of the season is an
exhibition match against
Chilliwack in the Gulf
Islands Secondary School
gymnasium at 3 p.m. on Friday.

Because Of Our Strong Canadian $

We’ve Lowered Our Prices
STANDBY GENERATORS
7, 10, 12, 15, 20 KW
Starting at

$

Briggs & Stratton

POWER PRODUCTS

295000

Authorized
Warranty Dealer

EXTREME SPORTS

Service fills gap for back-country users

The
Tools & Equipment
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SNOW SPORTS: Nick Pringle and Matt Mason enjoy the
snowfall at Pringle Farms.

#1-327 Rainbow Rd.

538-0388

www.rentalstop.ca

A new online avalanche information service on Vancouver Island provides outdoor recreation enthusiasts with upto-date information before they hit the back country.
An increasing number of islanders travel into the mountains over the winter season on skis, snowboards and snowmobiles. While avalanche information is available in the rest
of B.C., Vancouver Island lacked resources until a group of
professional forecasters decided to fill the gap.
Starting this winter the group will deliver an online avalanche bulletin specific to Vancouver Island mountains on
Tuesdays and Fridays and when significant events occur.
The forecast is produced by the Canadian Avalanche Association and site data is compiled from Mount Washington,
Mount Cain and various weather and snow data sources. As
well, field observations from professional forecasters and
guides working in the mountains on Vancouver Island will
be used on the site.
Winter back-country enthusiasts are advised to take an
avalanche skills training course from a recognized course
provider.
Visit the Vancouver Island avalanche bulletin at www.
islandalpineguides.com.

ORGANIC
TURKEYS, FRESH
GEESE & DUCK
Please order early • Organic Meat
Great selection
of Gourmet Gift ideas

Lease from

ADMIRAL’S SPECIALTY FOODS &
SUSHI BAR

THE JAPANESE-ENGINEERED 2008 OUTBACK

537-5088 • 146 Fulford-Ganges Road

5%
GST
EFFECTIVE NOW

02%&!"2)#!4%$ 2/5.$ (/-%3
    s   

www.mandalahomes.com

**

WELL EQUIPPED from $30,995*
***

UNIQUE DESIGNS s HEALTHY s SUSTAINABLE

$399

FINANCE
FROM

0.5%
†

‘08 Outback 3.0R (8D2 RR6) with MSRP $38,995 is shown. Freight & PDI ($1495), license, insurance, registration & taxes, extra. *Receive gas cards of a $2,000 value when you purchase/lease any Outback, ordered and delivered by 11/30/07. Cards not convertible to cash. Some restrictions apply.
**Leasing & Financing programs through GMAC on approved credit. Lease offer valid on ‘08 Outback 2.5i (8D1 BP), MSRP of $30,995. Payment is $399/mo. based on a 2.9% lease rate for a 48 mo. term with $2,750 down. Total lease obligation is $19,152. The residual value at end of term is $13,038.
Freight & PDI ($1,495) included in payment. License, taxes, insurance, PPSA & dealer charges, extra. Mileage allowances vary. †Finance offer of 0.5% for 24 months on all ‘08 Outback models. Example: $20,000 ﬁnanced at 0.5% per annum equals $837.68 per month for 24 months. Cost of borrowing is
ob
$104.32 for a total obligation
of $20,104.32. ***A 1% reduction in GST will be given on the negotiated price on cash/ﬁnance purchases. For lease customers, an equivalent 1% reduction in GST will be given on payments, including prorated amounts paid by the customer, between 11/02/07 & 12/31/07.

VI avalanche bulletin
hits the new website

GET $2,000 OF FREE GAS WITH YOUR 2008 OUTBACK. That’s a great addition to the
go-anywhere capability of our famed sport utility wagon. Not to mention the handling and safety of our symmetrical All-Wheel
Drive. But it’s all available for a limited time only. So get behind the wheel of a 2008 Outback. Then ﬁll up again and again on us.

BC is Subaru country. For a dealer near you visit www.subaru.ca

SAUNDERS
SUBARU
1-888-898-9911 • 1784 Island Hwy., Victoria

474-2211

www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
DL#5032
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PHOTO BY CHRIS STEPHENSON

Members of the Slayers
football team have their
moment to shine during
an awards ceremony in
the SIMS gymnasium last
Thursday.

SIMS FOOTBALL

Junior Bantam awards
doled out at SIMS event
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Record season celebrated
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Salt Spring Island Middle School Slayers
football team celebrated a best-ever season
with an all-school assembly and awards ceremony last Thursday.
The junior bantam team was honoured
for finishing second in its league and individual awards were given to several players.
Among the annual awards, Sam Miles
was best offensive; Aaron Hoffman, most
valuable; Ben Beaver, best lineman; Derek

Oswell, best defensive; and Torin McIvor,
unsung hero.
Five coach’s awards were also distributed
at the assembly. They were Noah Price,
rookie of the year; Kayla Pultke and Liam
Murray, most improved; Brady Moore,
sportsmanship; and Torin McIvor, leadership award.
Hoffman was also presented with the most
valuable player award for the second-place
team in the championship game against the
Harewood BullDawgs.

Wild winds, impossible contracts
fail to keep bridge players at home
BY JILL EVANS
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

On November 12 “De win’ she blow lak
hurricane . . . Bimeby she blow some more .
. .” and branches broke while leaves whirled
around, but nothing could daunt the Gulf
Islands Duplicate Bridge Club players, so a
surprising six full tables showed up in spite
of the weather.
The power had not failed at the Seniors
Services Society where the games are held
on Monday nights, so flying high to the top
of the windblown heap were Ian Thomas
and Zelly Taylor, with Flo and George Laundry settling just a tad below. Jennifer Quick
and Gillian Mouat were borne up to the
third level and Sandy Thompson with Prem
Margolese landed just a bit lower.
It was “wan dark night” for most of the
other brave souls. In case you’re wondering,
those are quotations from the late Anglo
Montrealer William Henry Drummond’s
non-PC poem The Wreck of the ‘Julie Plante’.

BRIDGETRICKS
There was a calm on November 19 until
some of the six tables of players looked
at their hands and plunged joyously into
impossible contracts, which soon revealed
their subversive nature.
Those who overcame did so in spades
(sorry) with George and Flo Laundry being the
most astute. Zelly Taylor and Ian Thomas were
very close and Prem Margolese with Sandy
Thompson followed.
Joan Conlan and Isabelle Richardson were
also smart enough not to be fooled by the
deceptive hands.
Grumblings about unkind breaks were considerable.
George Laundry is the person to contact
for information about this interesting way
of playing bridge with unscary islanders, so
just give him a call at 653-9095 or e-mail him
at pastorale@shaw.ca.

HELLY HANSEN
MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

- Fleece Jackets
- Waterproof Jackets
- Toques
- Cable Sweaters
(men & women only)

SOUTHEY POINT

THIMBLE Fraser’s
Thimble
FARMS Farms

175 Arbutus Road • 537-5788
OPEN 9 AM - 4:30 PM DAILY

OPEN SUNDAY DEC. 23 11-4
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
#1104-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island • 537-8999
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Weather woes

School District 64 employees sandbag the maintenance building on Rainbow Road to prevent further damage.

Rainbow
Road was a
lake near the
Murakami
Gardens
housing
project.

Uma Meyers heads up a flooded McPhillips Avenue
Tuesday morning.

Photos by Derrick Lundy

A David Crescent house is poised atop a slide area.

Firefighters chain up
and dig out to get
ready to help islanders, while the building’s roof is checked
out for leaks and
damage.

Moby’s
parking lot
on Upper
Ganges
Road was
among flood
casualties.
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From Santa’s
Workshop
to your home!
FLOORING

3

$

$ 53

88
5007MAG 7¼”

Circular Saw

$ 87

REGULAR PRICE $199

sf

$

1788

ea

Pine Ideas
Wood Shelving
Utility Shelvingg Unit
15”deep x 30” wide x 60” high

$

SALE PRICE

$

$ 88

sf

165

2788

ea
Bulk shelving
12x96 prefinished white

$ 88

8
$ 88
10
ea

16x96 pre-finished white
ea

Concrete
IN-STOCK ONLY
Incinerator
SALE PRICE Kits

20% off all PowerSonic™ Router Bits

7MM

$ 15

1

sf

“Deck the

Halls”

with paint from

Windsor

GENERAL PAINT BREEZE,
INTERIOR LATEX,

ea

DRYWALL FILLER

Prefinished 3¼” select
Solid Maple Flooring

Manilla Maple
Laminate Flooring

1129

18L

1x4 VG Flooring

4

$

HAMILTON ALL PURPOSE

sf

3

4x8½”
Reg. Drywall

reg. stock only

29

sf

2

All oak
bathroom
accessories

25%off

Melamine
Blade

1x6 Fir Flooring (UNFINISHED)

Beautiful edge grain
R/L talley

JEFF

10” - 60 tooth

$ 33

(UNFINISHED)

DARYL

Santa’s Workshop
Special!

Prefinished
Larch
Flooring 3¼”

Rustic tight knot/instock
Drop by and see our samples

ERIC

1902 - 3¼”

Power Planer

$

REGULAR
PRICE $144

129

2488
$ 88
18

4x8 - 7/16”
OSB

$ 99

8

ea

$

eggshell finish #55-010 white base

3.78 L

FLAT CEILING LATEX

$

3.78 L

#52-060

3 Panel Hemlock
Boy Scout
Christmas Tree Sales SHAKER

DOORS
up to 2’8”

STARTS DEC. 8TH
TREES FROM

$

10

$

159.
$
169.

6013BR

½” Drill

w/Rocker Switch
6.3 Amp
REGULAR $160

2’ 10” and 3’

SALE PRICE

$

88

89

ea

Please...Don’t
Drink and Drive

145

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL DECEMBER 15, 2007 OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

FINISHING... And
BUILDING SUPPLIES

y
[

Windsor Plywood
166 Rainbow Road, Ph: 537-5564 / Fax: 537-1207
Open Monday-Friday 7:00 am-5:30 pm / Saturdays 8 am-5:30 pm / Closed Sundays
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Arts&
Entertainment

ONE MORE DAY!
Fulford Community Hall

Christmas Fair
Saturday, December 15th • 10 am - 4 pm
Please bring a donation for the food bank!
wilco_ad2_2007.ai

22/11/07

10:41:07 AM

Wilco Construction Ltd.
Congratulations on
your new website!

and Web

Photo^ solution
John Cameron
537-5830

WilcoConstruction.ca
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SITTING
WITH
SANTA:
Flora Rekers
enjoys a few
minutes with
Santa during
last Saturday’s
annual Light
Up festivities at
Mahon Hall.

CRAFT FAIRS

Annual craft fair at Mahon Hall
Wintercraft takes later shift
in Christmas fair line-up
BY APRIL CURTIS
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Santa Claus is coming to town,
downtown Ganges is taking on a festive
glow and community halls are holding
their annual craft fairs.
The holiday season has arrived, and
with it, this year’s 32nd annual Wintercraft show and sale. It opens Friday, December 7 and continues daily,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., through Saturday,
December 22 at Mahon Hall.
The hall dresses up for the occasion

with an old-fashioned flair in which to
enjoy selecting that perfect something
for those special somebodies on your
list.
Close to home with plenty of parking, Wintercraft is a highly enjoyable
experience.
The Salt Spring Arts Council has
gathered 100 participants and craft
guild members who have been working like elves to present a wide variety
of pottery, clothing, basketry, painting, ornaments, woodwork, jewellery,
weaving, glass work, photography,
holiday foods, candles, cards, soaps,
lotions, wreaths, stocking stuffers, toys
and more within the cozy atmosphere

of the over 100-year-old community
hall.
Each piece is carefully handcrafted
and represents the best of island artistry.
Demonstrations are continuous
throughout the show, including painting demos, book signings, weaving
and spinning, and basketry creations.
Painters Guild members will bring
cards and boxes.
Daily door prize draws will be held,
which might encourage more than one
visit to this annual favourite organized
by the Salt Spring Arts Council, with
wishes for a happy handcrafted holiday.

SHIPSTONES FEATURES served daily after 4 pm
"
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OPEN HOUSE

December 15 • 1 pm - 8 pm
Showing new work by Deboragh Gainer

MORLEY MYERS GALLERY
#7-315 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island
250.537.4898
mgallery@telus.net www.morleymyersgallery.com
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Now showing all Canucks hockey
& PPV on our projection screen

TAPROOMLOUNGE

Dr. Jason Maycock

– Optometrist –

Saturday Appointments Available
• Exams for Children & Adults
• Contact Lenses
• Low Vision Exams
• Retinal Imaging

58 years of vision

New Sidney Location

101 - 9840 Fifth Street - 655.7475

LADY MINTO THRIFT STORE

No donations will be accepted due to
expected renovations until after Christmas.

CLOSURE DEC. 22 - JAN. 3
Lady Minto Hospital Auxilliary Society
Upper Ganges Centre - Rear Building
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
CELEBRATIONS

School
hosts
annual
event

proudly presents

KRYSTL KONIG
After ﬁnishing her basic training in June of
this year, Krystl has spent the past 5 months
as an apprentice at Studio One. She has been
participating in weekly training and attending
advanced cutting classes in Victoria to perfect
her skills. After some grueling testing under
the scrutiny of Corinne and Darrell she is
now being unleashed as Saltspring’s newest
Aveda Trained Junior Stylist. Her enthusiasm,
commitment to perfection, and creative spirit
make her an excellent addition to our team.
Please call for your free consultation and let
Krystl design your new look!

Winterfest entertains
kids and families

2103 GRACE POINT SQUARE
Call to make an appointment

537-2700



10 th

sunday

December
1st



wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

1

12- 5
OPEN

www.saltspringvineyards.com
www

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY
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27
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22
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12- 5
28
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29

CALL AHEAD
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31

Taste of the
Satisfy your dog or cat’s
instinctual cravings

Wild
GRAIN FREE
LEAN PROTEIN
Antioxidants
Chelated Minerals
Omega Fatty Acids

Roasted Fowl, Venison,
Bison, Smoked Salmon, Canine
& Feline Formulas

DUNCAN PETS

CAREFUL CREATION: Robin Gibbard creates candle
holders at Stonefish Sculpture Studio.

ACTIVISM & MUSIC

CALL AHEAD CALL AHEAD CALL AHEAD CALL AHEAD CALL AHEAD
17

23

653-9463

tuesday

December
Dec
ccemb Wine-Tasting Hours:

Anniversary



monday
monda

350 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

250.746.4833

Gulf Islands Living
- a ﬁne read.
Published by The Driftwood

Climate Change Action
takes entertaining tack
Musicians play
for awareness at
ArtSpring
Salt Spring musicians
will come together to show
their concern about climate change this Saturday,
December 8 in the ArtSpring
galleries.
A drop-in event entitled
Salt Spring Musicians for Climate Change Action, which
takes place between noon
and 3 p.m., will include a
free concert featuring Jamie
RT, Synergy, Phil Vernon,
Women of Note, Donn Tarris, Peter Prince and other
surprise guests.
The event, organized by
Elizabeth White of the Earth
Festival Society, is part
of International Climate
Change Action Day and will
also include petitions to
sign, information, postcards
and letter-writing.
“Climate change, along
with the other bad things
we are doing to the planet, is
like a runaway freight train,”
said Gord Ross of Synergy in
a recent press release.

“People had better wake
up and put on the brakes
before she runs off the
tracks.”
Jaime RT, also concerned
about the warming of the
earth, has seen some of the
changes first-hand during her travels in the north
where she coaches young
First Nations musicians.
“As an antidote to the serious side of the event, the
music promises to be delicious and fun,” says press
material.
The Raging Grannies will
be present and hot apple
cider from Bob Weeden’s
farm will be served, as well
as home-baked snacks.
“Between sets there will
be lots to say about climate
change, so it is going to be a
packed afternoon.”
The event is an informal
one, so attendees can either
come by for the entire afternoon, or just for a 15-minute break between running
holiday errands.
However, the organizers
promise that the musical
line-up is so good, you just
may find yourself lingering.

Once again it’s Winterfest
time, when the community
gathers for the Salt Spring
Centre School event set for
Saturday, December 8.
Taking place at the Salt
Spring Centre of Yoga, Winterfest includes creative handson crafts, delicious food and
live entertainment for all ages
throughout the day.
“The students, staff, board
and families at the Salt Spring
Centre School are excited to
invite the community to join
in their seasonal celebration,”
states a press release.
Winterfest is a fundraising event for the school and
also a chance to celebrate the
season as a community in the
peaceful setting of the Salt
Spring Centre, press material
explains.
With doors opening at 11
a.m., Winterfest will kick off
with musician Jim Raddysh,
followed by Lisa Maxx, Barb
Slater and members of the
Barley Brothers.
Hot and wholesome food
will be available, along with
scrumptious homemade
goodies.
“A highlight is the creative
craft-making for kids, including festive ornaments, candlemaking and cookie decorating
— plus don’t miss the Magical
Cave, which was a huge hit
last year!”
Raffle prizes and “pocket
people” will also add to the
fun, while the Mindful Gift
Market will provide beautiful,
ethical items for sale.
A variety of vendors will
offer alternative gifts, including Natural Pod, Waldorf-inspired toys.
SOLID will be raising
money for Lesotho and there
will also be the popular alternative gifts market run by the
school’s senior class.
All items sold are either
environmentally friendly,
socially minded or will support non-profit groups.
Admission to Winterfest is
free, although different activities will require tickets for purchase. Winterfest runs from 11
a.m. until 4 p.m. at Salt Spring
Centre on Blackburn Road.

AQUA
GULF
G
ULF ISLANDS
ISLANDS

L
LIVING
IVIN
NG

Aqua is distributed throughout the Gulf Islands,
Victoria, the Cowichan Valley and select locations on Vancouver Island.
AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE INCLUDING:
• Pattersons Market
• Vesuvius Store
• Raven Street Market • Salt Spring Natureworks
• Driftwood

Call 537-9933 Toll free 1-877-537-9934
Email: sales@gulﬁslands.net Fax: 250-537-2613

The latest edition now available!
Featuring • Holidays in the Gulf Islands
• Painter Nicola Wheston
• Award winning Wilco Construction
• Shelley Easthope & Ki to Health
• Chef Bruce Wood

Gold 2007
Best Special SectionAward
BCNYCNA
Gold 2007
Best Special Section Award
CCNA
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Cooking
for the
season

Ronald Besley
& Sons Inc.
Design & Build
Custom houses, additions and renovations

RONALD BESLEY
LIC.#29029

Linda
Koroscil

TEL: 250.537.8885
EMAIL: rbesley@telus.net

LET’S EAT
Walnut and Blue
Cheese Tart with
Cranberries

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

FULFORD SOUND: Making music at the Fulford Hall Christmas Craft fair last weekend
were Steve Grayson, left, and Ron Ateah. They call themselves Old and Electric.

DANCE

Made on island dance piece
invites workshop participants
New England
choreographer
leads process
Dec. 14-16
December means it’s time
to dance, according to Anna
Haltrecht and Robbyn Scott,
who are organizing a dance
creation project with choreographer Danny McCusker.
With support from Made
in BC and ArtSpring Dance
Outreach, the two local
dancers will bring McCusker — a choreographer from
the New England area — to
Salt Spring to create a Lobby
Dance Piece which will be
performed in ArtSpring’s
lobby before selected performances in April 2008.
McCusker is a full-time
dance teacher at Tufts University in Cambridge, Massachusetts and first met
Scott in 1980 in New York
City when she danced in

some of his pieces. Since
2004, McCusker has travelled to Salt Spring numerous times to co-create and
perform dance works with
Scott.
“In general, my dances
require dancers to be clear,
attentive, present, honest,”
states McCusker in a recent
press release.
“My primary interest is
dancing itself, pleasurable
and mysterious. And I value
the opportunity that dancemaking provides to have a
group of people and their
very different bodies …
together in the same room
working on a common project.”
On the weekend of
December 14-16, from 1 to
4 p.m., McCusker will teach
dance technique classes followed by a creation process
at Scott’s Antler Ridge Dance
Studio on Horel Road.
During December 17-21,
he will continue the creation
process, focussing on creat-

This Saturday!

ing the Lobby Dance Piece.
All dancers are welcome
to attend the weekend technique classes from 1 to 2:15
p.m.
“The creation process is
for participants [who are]
willing to invest the time
and energy and who want
to commit to performing in
April,” explains press material.
Dance experience among
participants is welcome but
not mandatory.
Scott and Haltrecht will
continue to meet and refine
the Lobby Dance Piece from
January through March, with
performances of the work
taking place at ArtSpring in
early April.
There is no charge for
the classes, but space is
limited, so registration is
required. Contact Robbyn
Scott at 653-4088, robbyn@
saltspringcoffee.com or
Anna Haltrecht at 537-5681
o r a n n a @ b o n e s f o re v e r.
com.

This is great served as an
appetizer cut in tiny squares
or as a lunch with salad. For
appetizers, bake in a rectangular tart pan; for a main
course, bake in a round
pan.
Crust:
1 c. flour
2/3 c. walnuts
1/4 tsp. salt
1 Tbsp. sugar
1/2 tsp. dry mustard
1/8 tsp. cayenne
3 oz. cold butter, cubed
1-2 Tbsp. milk
Whirl dry ingredients in
food processor, add milk,
pulse till dough holds
together.
Press into 9” tart pan.
Freeze for 30 minutes. Bake
at 375 degrees for 15 minutes.
Filling:
2 Tbsp. olive oil
1 onion, diced
1/2 tsp. salt
3 tsp. fresh thyme
1/2 tsp. pepper
1 c. cranberries
1 Tbsp. sugar
1 1/3 c. walnuts, chopped
and toasted
2 eggs
1 c. heavy cream
2 oz. blue cheese
Saute onion in oil and
salt till caramelized. Add
cranberries and sugar; cook
till they pop. Add walnuts,
thyme and pepper.
Combine eggs and cream,
spoon walnut mixture into
shell, crumble cheese over
top, pour egg mixture over.
Bake at 350 degrees for
about 15 minutes or until
golden.

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971

www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE
* Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults, youth
and families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service is
free and conﬁdential.
* Family Place: Rugg Huggers parent and baby (0-16 months)
NEW* Child Minding for Toddlers TOO. drop-in, Fridays 10am 1pm. Information on Drop-ins, special programs and counselling
support 537-9176 or familyplace@sscis.ca
* Dad ‘n’ Me: Saturdays 8:30am-11:00am.
* Parent Child: Drop-in Wednesday 10am-1pm.
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, Contact jalexander@ssics.ca
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4pm to midnight
through Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 538-4840
* 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

4HE PERFECT WEEKEND GETAWAY FROM  
)TS VALUE SEASON AT !CCENT )NNS n THE
PERFECT TIME TO ESCAPE TO YOUR FAVOURITE
"# DESTINATION %NJOY THE BEST OF
THE SEASON THE SIGHTS THE SPORTS THE
SHOPPING n OR JUST KICK BACK AND RELAX
!T THE END OF YOUR PERFECT DAY YOUR
SPOTLESSLY CLEAN ROOM COMFY
BED AND OUR FRIENDLY STAFF WILL BE
WAITING FOR YOU 3EE YOU SOON

   
ACCENTINNSCOM
#ANADIAN OWNED AND OPERATED

2ATES VARY BY LOCATION "ASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 6ALID WEEKENDS ONLY TO -ARCH  

6ICTORIA s 6ANCOUVER s +AMLOOPS s +ELOWNA

FULFORD INN

Paws & Claus

PUB

SAT. DEC.8th

k

Pet Pictures

Santa
WITH

Saturday, Dec. 8th 10 am-2 pm
lower level

Attention New Salt Springers!
A

Paws & Claus

Don't miss your opportunity
for a great welcome visit.
Call Andrea today for
your greeting, gifts and
k
useful info. 537-8464

Buy it, Sell it, Find it!
Driftwood Classifieds

l
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STEFANIE DENZ

FOLK MUSIC

OPEN HOUSE

Folk club fave back with gusto

DECEMBER 8 & 9
11 - 5 PM

Refreshments and sale items
www.stefaniedenz.com

471 Beaver Pt. Rd., Salt Spring Is.
250-653-2018

‘There’ll be very few
sacred cows,’ warns
Todd Butler
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Appy’s!

5

$

132 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island 537-9339

SALT SPRING CONCERT BAND
dawn hage, director

Symphonic
TH
NTIL
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Swing
SWING SHIFT
monik nordine, director

guest soloist rylan gajek, cello

FRIDAY, DEC. 14 • SATURDAY, DEC. 15
8:00 PM • ARTSPRING

GIANT OOK
BAG-A-B

Fans of comedy, political
satire and good music will
be equally satisfied when
Todd Butler returns to the
Salt Spring Folk Club on
Monday, December 10.
Butler is being brought to
the island due to overwhelming audience response, says
folk club director Lynn Partridge.
“There is an audience
survey done at the end of
each season,” Partridge
explained, “and clearly they
wanted Todd back.”
Butler is perhaps best
known for his humour and
musical comedy as performed on the CBC Radio
show, Madly Off In All Directions.
As the Driftwood reviewer
for Butler’s first folk club
show suggested, “Without
sufficient practice in sustained laughter, audience
members might’ve needed
physiotherapy to soothe
strained sides and overworked cheeks after Butler’s
show.” Previous targets of
Butler’s satire have included
Jean Chretien and Svend
Robinson, baldness, and
even his dad.
But he is also a very
accomplished acoustic guitar player, as acknowledged
by Canadian folk hero Roy
Forbes, among others. It is
the dual nature of Butler’s
talents that continues to
impress reviewers and audi-

Todd Butler on stage at Fulford Hall December 10.
ence members and promises for another great show
Monday night.
De s c r i b i n g Bu t l e r a s
someone the CBC turns to
whenever they need something funny, Partridge is
also impressed with the performer’s preparation. “He
was really up on the politics
of Salt Spring” on his last
visit, she said.
“He’s guaranteed to be
funny, but also give us some
very good music and instru-

SALE!

We offer:
s"UDGET PLANS
sTANK REPLACEMENTS
PAYMENT PLAN AvAILABLE

R
E
V
O
D
L
E
H

SATURDAY, DEC. 8

MEADEN HALL
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

bring a bag!
and cash!
or a cheque!

Gift time & curl-up-with-a-book
time is coming fast! A buck-a-book is
what we are charging for most books!

IN SUPPORT OF
SSI COMMUNITY EDUCATION
Sponsored by:

QUESTIONS? COMMUNITY ED 537-0037

$RIFTWOOD
'5,& )3,!.$3

sTHERMACLEAN
s!UTOMATIC DELIVERY
s &IRM 0RICE
0ROTECTION
WITH !
NO RUN OUT
GUARANTEE!

mentalism.”
If Salt Spring is already
enamoured with Butler, the
feeling is mutual. In a telephone interview from his
Comox Valley home, Butler
reported that his last appearance here was “incredible. I
had an absolutely wonderful time . . . It was actually
one of the best concerts I’ve
had in a while.”
Accordingly, when Butler
ran into a folk club organizer
at Lake Cowichan who said

the singer had to come back
to Salt Spring, he “jumped at
the opportunity.”
“Any chance to come to
your beautiful island I jump
at.”
“The beauty of this concert and playing Salt Spring
is the hall is generally full;
everybody wants to be out
and they treat you really
well,” he said.
The performer is also
looking forward to seeing
Valdy again, who he has
played with in the past at
Moby’s Pub.
Butler says his program
for the upcoming show will
combine political satire,
stand-up comedy and songs
from Idle Canadian, his CD
released last year, and the
newly released Hamburger
Soup.
The latter is an album of
acoustic guitar pieces. All
the material Butler performs
is original.
“If you like guitar playing
and laughing, this will be
the show you wouldn’t want
to miss,” Butler promises,
adding that audience members should be warned of
two things.
“Bring your funny bones
— and there will be very few
sacred cows.”
Opening for Butler are the
fantastic fiddlers of Carolyn
Hatch.
Doors open at 6:45 p.m.
for the 7:30 p.m. show —
except for season’s pass
holders, who get in at 6:30
p.m.
Food is available.
Tickets ($15) are on sale
at Stuff ‘n’ Nonsense, Salt
Spring Books and Acoustic
Planet.

Avoid Soaring
Heating Oil Costs...
SPECIAL
Call us today for all of your heating DISCOUNT
oil, commercial deliveries, cardlock FOR MOBILE
HOME PARKS!
fueling and lubricant requirements.
We offer great service at competitive prices.

Serving Salt Spring Island and the Cowichan Valley!
Local People. Local Company.

JOHN BALLARD ENT. LTD.

2935 Jacob Road, Duncan

❆

Call us today

❆

LIONS

Santa Ship
Saturday Dec. 8

❆

7:00 pm Santa arrives with a
ﬁreworks display in the harbour.
Then off to the Salt Spring
Elementary Auditorium to distribute
gifts. He’ll also visit Greenwoods and
Lady Minto Hospital.
sponsored by
BELLINGHAM & SSI LIONS CLUB

❆

250-746-4313

❆

❆
❆
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Atelier

ON STAGE

Nameless Players triumph
through real-life adversity
BY KEN STRIKE
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

“Boney and the Billy Ruffians” was an ambitious
project undertaken by Hetty
Clews of Salt Spring Island
when a copy of the original
playlets was discovered in
an antique shop in London.
She undertook the task
of editing and rewriting
them so that they could be
performed as true to life as
possible.
T h e p l a y s w e re f i r s t
enacted on the HMS Bellerophon, a ship of the
line in Her Britannic Majesty’s Royal Navy, following the defeat of Napoleon
Bonaparte at the Battle of
Waterloo.
The “Bellerophon” had
seen a number of battles
and had emerged victorious under the capable leadership of her officers and
efficiency of her crew who
had named her the “Billy
Ruffian” out of respect and
affection.
The plays produced at All
Saints Anglican church hall
last weekend were originally presented for the entertainment of the officers and
men aboard while General
Bonaparte was a prisoner of
war on the same vessel.
T h i s m o d e o f e n t e rtainment was customary
among ships of the line as
it broke the monotony of
months and years at sea
with no shore leave and no
female company to liven
the daily routine.
Hence the enthusiasm of
the midshipmen when volunteers to play the role of
the women were sought.
To add to the general
effect, the setting at All
Saints cer tainly gave a
real impression of being on
board as the audience faced
the windows overlooking

the deck railing and the
open harbour. Only a little
imagination was needed
to be there — on board the
Billy Ruffian.
The cast responded
a c c o r d i n g l y, b e c o m ing active and at times
mischievous midshipmen ready and willing to
play the parts and take a
few liberties with the usual
discipline on board.
The two productions,
The Poor Gentleman and
Raising the Wind, are typical Restoration comedies,
containing many of the
same elements of mistaken
identity, bawdy comedy
and general buffoonery as
the more modern day British pantomime.
It is difficult to select
individual players for special mention as their enthusiasm, dedication to theatre and general optimism
and humour, in spite of all
the misfortunes that befell
them, was infectious and
the audience on each of the
three nights entered into
the spirit of life on board
for those two hours, joining
in the singing with gusto,
even when the power went
off and Murray Shoolbraid
could no longer exercise
his considerable talent at
the keyboard.
In his book called The
Fa l l e n E a g l e , No r m a n
Ma c Ke n z i e w r i t e s t h a t
after his defeat at Waterloo, General Bonaparte was
exiled to the island of Elba
where he “could play the
“pocket emperor” and plot
his revenge.”
It w o u l d b e e a s y t o
believe that the general
was achieving some success in his plot as Hetty and
the cast suffered innumerable setbacks in bringing
the final presentation to
the stage.
Illnesses among the cast
and sudden unavoidable
inabilities to continue were
the early premonitions,
but when the weather con-

spired against them as well
it seemed like he would
win.
He was wrong, however. As solid troupers the
cast defied the elements
as stoutly as did the midshipmen on board the Bellerophon and when on the
final night one member
was unable to make it into
Ganges, Hetty herself read
the part and the romantic

Untitled © Seth Berkowitz

Even the lack of

W E E K E N D E R

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

There are many ways to describe the
storm that hit last weekend, but Hetty Clews
has settled on “Napoleon’s Revenge.”
Clews blames the long deceased French
Emperor because this past weekend also
marked the performance of a play celebrating Napoleon’s defeat – a play written by and
directed by Clews to capture the historic
months that the emperor spent on board
the H.M.S. Bellerophon.
While Clew’s play Boney and the Billy Ruffians opened Friday night without a hitch,
the Saturday and Sunday matinees were
very affected by the snow storm.
A special delegation of five Canadian and
British naval officers did manage to make
the trip from Victoria, but their presence
swelled the audience to “about two more
people than there were on stage.”
Sunday saw even worse driving conditions, and as Clews confessed, “It was very
foolhardy to continue the tradition of ‘the
show must go on’ in the circumstances.”
With one of her actors AWOL, Clews herself took on the part of a midshipman, at
one point engaging in a love scene with a

THIS WEEK:

GULF ISLANDS

Dressing up for
Christmas

Admiral’s
Apple Photo
Barb’s Buns
B-Side
Café El Zocolo
Calvin’s
Chamber Ofﬁce
Core Inn
Creekhouse
Dagwoods
Embe Bakery
Fitness Friends
Fulford Inn
Fulford Ferry
Golf Course
GISS
Greenwoods
Golden Island
GVM
Hospital
Harbour Foods
Harbour House Hotel
Harlan’s
Home Hardware
Island Savings
Island Star Video
Jana’s Bakery
Library
Love My Kitchen
Long Harbour Terminal
Moby’s
Meadowbrook

the players.

man dressed as a woman.
“That love scene was hilarious – the audience couldn’t stop laughing,” Clews said.
However, it was Napoleon who had the
next laugh, when a power outage left the last
20 minutes of the play in partial darkness
and the actors unable to see their scripts.
Three members of the audience provided
flashlights, and the power came back just
after the performance finished.
“At that point I felt like thumbing my nose
at Napoleon: ‘You can cut the power but you
can’t cut our power . . . Rule Britannia!’”
Despite the difficulties, Clews reports
that the naval contingent seemed “quite
chuffed” with the play, meaning it should
go on to appear in official celebrations of
Napoleon’s defeat to be held in England in
the coming years.
Unfortunately, we on Salt Spring are not
likely to see a revival unless we go to the
U.K.
“If you’re a midshipman in the middle
of the ocean with nothing else to do, that’s
okay,” Clews explained. “But if you have a
life and Christmas is coming, you’re looking
at the end of January. And I just can’t face
putting it on again.”

w w w. g u l f i s l a n d s. n e t

free at the
following locations:

night did not stop

Theatre pro blames Napoleon
for Saturday’s winter storm
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Open
103 Park Dr
11 - 5pm
538-0182
wed to sat www.glphoto.com
Open by Appointment, too

power on the last

scene between Frederick
(Hetty, standing in for Ken
Rootham) and Emily (Martin Thorn) was as enthusiastically embraced by
the audience as the couple
embraced themselves.
Even the lack of power
on the last night did not
stop the players. Considering that the show was partly Readers’ Theatre and
scripts were being used,
the outage was a huge distraction, so it was to the
credit of all involved that
the play carried on.
Martin Thorn as Emily
made a convincing devoted
daughter, while Tom McKeachie as Ollapod so thoroughly enjoyed his role that
he took the audience right
along with him. It would
be unfair to attempt further acknowledgements to
individuals as the Nameless
Players were truly a team
and any “casuals” were readily accepted and made to
feel at home in the group.
It should be mentioned
that Sue Newman’s hornpipe was lively and entert a i n i n g , a d d i n g a f u rther nautical flavour to a
delightful evening’s entertainment.

Gallery

Closing for
the Holidays
December 20

Morningside-Fulford
Movie Gallery
NE Fitness
Raven St. Market Café
ReMax
Royal LePage
Rock Salt
Rogue’s Café
Senior’s Centre
Seabreeze Motel
Seaside Fish & Chip
Sotheby’s Realty
Salt Spring Coffee Co.
Salt Spring Books
Salt Spring Inn
Salt Spring Physio
Sears
Shipstones
Skin Sensations
Sports Traders
Studio One
The Local
The Fritz
Thrifty’s (Flower Shop)
TJ Beans
TLC
Transitions
Uptown Pizza
Uniglobe
Vesuvius Store
Vesuvius Ferry on Board

Salt Spring’s 32nd annual
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Boney and the Billy
Ruffians carries on
despite weather
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ARTSPRING CALENDAR
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Arts centre serves up Christmas events feast
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ART FOR THE RAINFOREST
Exhibit & Silent Auction
Dec. 15 - 21 • Daily 10 am-5 pm
Opening Reception
Sat., Dec. 15 • 3-6 pm
ArtSpring Gallery

This weekend sees Reading for the Rainforest on
Fri., Dec. 7, 7 p.m. and International Climate Change
Action Day on Sat., Dec. 8,
noon to 3 p.m. as detailed
in last week’s What On at
ArtSpring column.
While Symphonic Swing
was cancelled for December
14-15, the rest of December’s activities booked for
ArtSpring are carrying on as
scheduled.
• Art for the Rainforest
Exhibit & Silent Auction.
Sat., Dec. 15 to 21, daily
10–5 p.m. A benefit for Salt
Spring Island’s threatened
Creekside rainforest. Opening reception. Sat., Dec.

WHAT’S ON AT
ARTSPRING
15, 3-6 p.m., ArtSpring gallery. Come and see some
of Salt Spring Island’s best
artists express the dynamic, diverse and passionate
ways they see the natural
world. A beautiful exhibition featuring works for sale
by Steven Friedman, Osman
Phillips, Janet Dwyer, David
Borrowman, Birgit Bateman, Andrea Collins, Shari
Macdonald, Tamar Griggs,
Susan Huber and others.

This exhibit will include art
created by children after
they walked along the magical paths of the rainforest.
The silent auction will offer
a varied selection of items
— from fabulous feasts
cooked by gourmet chefs to
dry, seasoned firewood and
book-art. (Closing at 5 p.m.
on Dec. 21.)
• Christmas with the We
B3 Kings — Sun., Dec. 16,
2:30 p.m. Denzal Sinclaire
joins Vancouver jazz saxophonist Cory Weeds and his
trio for a special Christmas
jazz concert. Their 2005
Christmas album was hailed
as “one of the best Christmas records ever.”

The concert is preceded
by a Garry Oaks Winery tasting at 1:30 p.m. This is an
ArtSpring presented event,
and EyeGo student discounts are available.
• A r t Sp r i n g Co m m u nity Christmas Sing-Along.
Fri., Dec. 21, 7 p.m. A Salt
Spring tradition. Come and
join your neighbours in an
evening for festive music.
Choirs and island musicians
will play a mix of seasonal music and there will be
lots of opportunities to sing
along with your favourite
carols.
The evening is free to all
and festive refreshments
will also be served.

CHRISTMAS CONCERTS
CHRISTM

AQUA Symphonic Swing postponed
GULF IISLANDS
GU
GULF
SLANDS
SLA
ND
NDS
DS
S

L
LIV
LIVING
IVING
I ING
NG

Available Now

Refreshments will be served
and all are welcome!
A beneﬁt for Salt Spring Island’s
threatened Creekside Rainforest
www.savesaltspringrainforest.com

• Pattersons Market
• Vesuvius Store
• Raven Street Market
• Salt Spring Natureworks
• Driftwood

Snowy M
Mondays
squelch cconcert
rehearsal time

Wicked winter weather
has claimed a major Christmas entertainment event,
with Symphonic Swing cancelled as of Monday.

A joint effort of Salt
Spring Concert Band and
Swing Shift Community
Big Band, the concert was
set for December 14-15 at
ArtSpring.
How e v e r, w i t h s n ow
crushing the last two concert band rehearsals and
no way to reschedule, band

reps decided to cancel the
event with plans to hold it
in late January or early February.
Earlier in the season, Salt
Spring Singers announced
cancellation of their annual
Christmas concert due to
illness experienced by director Mitch Howard.

ENTERTAINMENT

For the perfect Christmas Gift!

%

40 60%
to

reduction on all merchandise
until the store is empty!
Our entire inventory including
antiques is now on display

This includes exquisite jewellery,
international collections of antiques,
including Birk’s old English sterling silver settings,
Gorham Melrose patterns,
Limoge dinnerware,
Victorian & Edwardian furniture.
Don’t forget our collection of
unique Christmas trees and ornaments.

SALT SPRING ISLAND 537-9896 • MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

CD or future concert
ticket offered for
Crowe ticket buyers
Storm hits for Crowe
event for second
year running
Saturday night’s Allison Crowe Tidings concert went on despite the
weather, but ticket holders who couldn’t make it to
ArtSpring’s door won’t be
left out in the cold.
C r ow e’s Sa l t Sp r i n g based manager Adrian du
Plessis said Monday that
anyone who had a ticket,
or paid for one but couldn’t
pick it up at ArtSpring, will
have two options for reimbursement.

They can either exchange
the ticket for a copy of
Crowe’s wonderful Tidings
CD, or for admission to the
next Crowe concert held on
the island.
“Between myself and
ArtSpring we will coordinate
how to help people out,” he
said.
Du Plessis said the concert, which was also an SPCA
fundraiser, had “an extraordinary turn-out” despite the
snowstorm.
Ironically, last year’s Tidings concert was also blasted by a snowstorm that
essentially shut down the
island for days.
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WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK?
SEE PAGE B15

CHRISTMAS SAUNA SALE
2 Person
Infrared Sauna.....$2,199*
3 Person
Infrared Sauna.....$2,899*
Granville Saunas

*includes delivery and set-up

+5% gst

Inside/Outside Lights • CD Stereo • Digital Controls Inside/Outside

ADOPT A PET TODAY

(250) 538-8244
www.gulﬁslandspas.com

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

CRAFTY VENDOR: Betty Taylor was one of a handful of vendors who made it to Fulford Hall for the Christmas craft fair
during Sunday’s snow storm. The Fulford fair resumes on December 15. Beaver Point Hall’s extra fair day is this Saturday.

CHRISTMAS ART

Video studio creates seasonal family messages
Avanti Glass provides
festive setting
Valla Eiriksson’s Avanti Glass Studio
and Frog Talk Media are teaming up
to give islanders a unique way to say
Merry Christmas to loved ones near
and far.
Cindy Jacobsen of Frog Talk Media
will set up a seasonally decorated
studio at the Vesuvius gallery from
December 7-24, with people booking 30-minute sessions to create

“e-cards” for Christmas.
“It’s like a family photo studio,
except it will be a family video studio,” said Jacobsen.
She will record participants giving
Christmas messages, with an edited
version put on a CD for e-mailing, or
posted on a website for friends and
relatives to access.
They will also have a choice of titling
for the beginning of the message.
Cost is $29.95 for the 30-minute
session and service.

Five per cent of proceeds will benefit
Lady Minto Hospital Foundation, with
the rest aiding Jacobsen’s Let’s Make a
Movie summer filmmaking program
for kids. It will run for the third year in
the summer of 2008.
At the same time, people can enjoy
Avanti’s open studio at 163 Bayview
Road, featuring work by both Eiriksson and other artists such as Hillcroft
Design jewellers.
For more information, call the
Avanti Glass studio at 537-9476.

PLEASE HELP
OUR TIGGER
Tigger is a 10 year old ﬂuffy
ginger boy. He is one of the
most well natured cats that we
have ever had at our shelter.
He loves laps, to be pet, carried
around and brushed. Other
cats, dogs and children are all
ﬁne with Tigger. Tigger is becoming depressed however & really
needs to ﬁnd a home, fast, before he gives up all together. Please
come meet this special soul.

PLEASE HAVE YOUR PET SPAYED
OR NEUTERED TODAY

T SPRI N
SALSheet Metal Ltd. G
A WHOLE NEW
GENERATION OF
• heating
• air conditioning
• heat pumps
We are the local dealer for

Henry Van Unen
538-0100

Sponsored by
canine pals:

Lily,
Oscar,
and
Cleo

165 Eagle Ridge Drive

your roads – your team

Winter Driving Awareness
Join Our Team!

On the Road!

s

s

0REPARE YOURSELF FOR THE WINTER DRIVING
CONDITIONS AHEAD AND ALWAYS DRIVE SMART

Get Ready!
s
s

s

0REPARE YOUR VEHICLE WITH A TUNE UP THAT
INCLUDES RENEWING FLUIDS AND INSPECTING
BRAKES ALL LIGHTS RADIATOR AND HOSES AND
MOST IMPORTANTLY YOUR TIRES
)NVEST IN GOOD QUALITY WINTER TIRES ON ALL FOUR
WHEELS TO MAXIMIZE BRAKING TRACTION IN WIDELY
VARYING WINTER CONDITIONS THAT CAN INCLUDE
HIGH WINDS RAINSTORMS SNOW ACCUMULATION
BLIZZARDS FOG AND BLACK ICE

s
s

4HE -AINROAD 'ROUP -INISTRY OF 4RANSPORTATION 2#-0
(IGHWAY 0ATROL )#"# THE "# 4RUCKING !SSOCIATION AND MANY
OTHERS WORK CLOSELY TOGETHER THROUGHOUT THE YEAR TO MAKE
YOUR HIGHWAYS SAFER TO DRIVE

!LWAYS CHECK THE ROAD CONDITIONS ON YOUR
ROUTE BEFORE LEAVING AND TUNE IN TO LOCAL
MEDIA UPDATE REPORTS FOR CHANGING
CONDITIONS
0OSTED SPEED LIMITS ARE FOR NORMAL DRIVING
CONDITIONS #OMMON SENSE IS URGED TO ADJUST
SPEEDS TO SUIT THE DRIVING CONDITIONS OF THE
DAY OR NIGHT
$ONT USE CRUISE CONTROL IN WINTER DRIVING
CONDITIONS
!ND REMEMBER THAT 3PORTS 5TILITIES AND XS
CANT STOP ANY FASTER THAN A REGULAR  WHEEL
DRIVE VEHICLE ON SNOWY AND ICY ROADS

Watch Out!
-AINROAD PROVIDES  HOUR MAINTENANCE SERVICES
IN ALL OF ITS OPERATING REGIONS IN THE 0ROVINCE /UR
4EAM IS READY FOR -OTHER .ATURE AND ALL WINTER

DRIVING ROAD MAINTENANCE CHALLENGES WITH CREWS
ON THE ROAD READY FOR PLOWING SANDING SALTING
REPAIRING AND MAINTAINING YOUR ROADS
s

s

s

(AVE PATIENCE WHEN ENCOUNTERING MAINTE
NANCE EQUIPMENT ON THE ROAD 7E ARE THERE
FOR YOUR SAFETY
3IGHT LINES APPROACHING SNOW PLOWS OR
SPREADING TRUCKS ARE SEVERELY RESTRICTED AND
PASSING CAN BE DANGEROUS /PERATORS WILL
ALLOW ROOM TO PASS AS SOON AS IT IS SAFE TO DO
SO "EAR WITH US ITS WORTH YOUR WHILE
3TAY WELL BACK OF OPERATING EQUIPMENT AND
BE PREPARED TO STOP

,ETS ALL HOPE THE WEATHER CONDITIONS THIS WINTER
ARE A VAST IMPROVEMENT OVER WHAT WE EXPERIENCED
THROUGHOUT THE 0ROVINCE IN  )N ANY EVENT
THE -AINROAD 4EAM IS ON CALL AND READY TO RESPOND
AND PROVIDE THE SAFEST ROAD CONDITIONS POSSIBLE
7E ARE PROUD TO BE YOUR TEAM FOR YOUR ROADS

&OR ROAD AND WEATHER CONDITIONS AND HIGHWAY WEB CAMS PLEASE VISIT

www.drivebc.ca
1-800-550-4997

www.mainroad.ca
24hr Hotline

1-877-391-7310
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
LIVE MUSIC

Kufner and Murphy team up at Local
At The Local on Dec. 8
Salt Spring Islanders should take
advantage of a Saturday, December
8 event, when Winnipeg songbird
Katie Murphy makes her Salt Spring
Island debut at The Local alongside
acclaimed Victoria singer/songwriter
Sabrina Kufner.
“The lively ladies will perform separate sets, each songwriter offering
her own blend of acoustic rock, pop
and roots,” notes a press release. “Both
Murphy and Kufner are gifted with
haunting voices capable of passionate
sultry lows and spine-tingling angelic
heights and are offering the island an
experience it will not soon forget.”

jewellery

This Saturday!

Paws & Claus
k

Pet Pictures
Picttures

lSanta
WITHH

Saturday, Dec. 8th 10 am-2 pm
lower level

Music begins at 8 p.m.
Continuing the promotion of her
debut solo release, A Nest in a Box,
Murphy’s spirited pop with shades of
roots and soul has struck a chord with
her growing audience.
“Her voice is sweet!” stated Jaya
Beange in The Uniter.
“Brings Joss Stone to mind,” says
John Kendle of Uptown Magazine.
On Salt Spring, Murphy promises
“a charismatic solo performance with
a fresh, energized approach to the
album as she ventures out of the nest,
and into the west,” states the release.
Murphy found the perfect complement with Vancouver Island native
Kufner, whose original music blends

+ 1521 McKENZIE at Cedar Hill Road, Victoria

CHRISTMAS FAIRS

Prices effective December 2007

+ QUADRA STREET VILLAGE + SHELBOURNE PLAZA
2635 Quadra St., Victoria
3651 Shelbourne St., Victoria
+ SIDNEY BY THE SEA
2531 Beacon Ave, Sidney

+ ATHLONE COURT
2187 Oak Bay Ave., Oak Bay

acoustic rock, folk, roots and pop with
subtle West Coast charm.
Kufner, who J.W. Myles of City View
Magazine called an “undiscovered . .
. virtuoso vocal talent” has an extensive list of musical accomplishments.
Those include winning the Shaw Star
Discovery Contest, the North Island
Talent Hunt Showcase and B107.3’s
Music Quest, and sharing the stage
with gifted musicians such as Jeremy
Fisher, Laura Love and Carolyn Mark.
She has performed at countless venues and events around B.C., delighting
audiences and critics.
For more information about the two
performers, visit www.katiemurphy.ca
or www.sabrinakufner.com.

+ BROOKS LANDING, NANAIMO + PORT ALBERNI PLAZA
3737 10th Ave., Port Alberni
#130-2000 Island Hwy N.

THURS

FRI

SAT

SAT

MON

5

1
6

2
7

3
8

4
9

10
5

All Locations 8AM - 10 PM

Locally
owned
and
operated

+ WESTSHORE TOWN CENTRE + GORGE CENTRE
272 Gorge Rd. West, Victoria
2945 Jacklin Rd., Langford

WED

Except Sidney Location 8am - 9pm

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Photographs used in this ad are for presentation purposes only.

SIDNEY BY THE SEA — FORMERLY SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
CANADA GRADE “A”

“ALL SIZE PKGS”

BEEF CAPLESS

PRIME RIB OVEN ROAST

6

68
Lb.

14.73 Kg.

WHOLE BONE IN

1

78

SHOULDER BUTT

18

FRESH LEAN
GROUND BEEF

4.37 Kg ............................................................

SHANK PORTION, READY TO SERVE

SMOKED SKINLESS
COOK’S HAM

4.14 Kg ............................................................

3.92 Kg.

1
88
1
Lb.

Lb.

100% PURE

APPLES

PAPAYA

78

¢
Lb.

6
¢
98

98

RIB
GRILLING STEAK

Lb.

15.39 Kg...........................................................

CALIFORNIA GROWN NO.1

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

3

3 Litre Jug

CHILLED ASSORTED

MINUTE MAID

ORANGE JUICE
2

7

FOR

3

CARRIAGE TRADE ASSORTED

JUMBO PACK
CEREAL

1 Kg Bag AT THE TILL ..................................

GALLO

OLIVE OIL

30
48
5
%

OFF

+EXTRA VIRGIN +100% PURE +LIGHT

500 mL Bottle....................................................

DARE ASSORTED

+VINTA +GRAINS FIRST

CRACKERS
2

4

FOR

00
Pkg

200-250 Gram Box

1.94 Kg .......................................................

BC GROWN NO. 1

RUSSET
POTATOES

5

+COKE
+
COKE +
+SPRITE
SPRITE

5

FOR

2

97

950 mL Jar
FROZEN KRAFT ASSORTED EXCEPT ULTIMATE

DELISSIO PIZZA

HAWKINS
CHEEZIES

3

FOR

210 Gram Pkg ..................................................

ASSORTED VARIETIES

NORTHERN GOLD
GRANOLA

750 Gram Package ..........................................

5
48
2
00

+DR.
+
DR. PEPPER +
+MUG
MUG ROOTBEER
+SCHWEPPES
+
SCHWEPPES GINGER ALE, TONIC WATER,
CLUB SODA, CREAM SODA +
+CRUSH
CRUSH

97

¢

2 Litre Bottle + Deposit

5

47

00

6x710 mL + Deposit
MADE WITH REAL CHEDDAR CHEESE

Lb.

MIRACLE WHIP

+CANADA
+
CANADA DRY GINGER
GINGER ALE +
+DASAN
DASANII WATER
WATER

1.89 Litre Carton + Deposit

88
48
2

¢

GREEN D’ANJOU
PEARS

KRAFT ASSORTED VARIETIES

155-250 Gram Each

2

BC GROWN, EXTRA FANCY

98

FOR

00

Lb.

Head 10 Lb. Bag ........................................................

.....................................................................

98

98

¢

2.16 Kg.

1.72 Kg.

CANADA GRADE “AA” BEEF

POTATO CHIPS

VEGETABLE OIL

Lb.

84¢ Kg.

RED

LAY’S ASSORTED OR STAX

UNICO

FRESH

CENTRAL AMERICAN WHOLE “WHILE STOCK LASTS”

Lb.

98

38

¢

BC GROWN EXTRA FANCY

LIMIT 2 2.60 kg
ALL SIZE PACKAGES

Lb. Lb.

ROYAL GALA

FRESH PORK

1

CALIFORNIA GROWN

FRYING CHICKEN
FRESH

Two Saturdays
scheduled

JUMBO YAMS

GRADE “A” WHOLE

12” Size Box

FROZEN ASSORTED CONCENTRATED

3

OLD SOUTH
ORANGE JUICE

FOR

355 mL Tin .......................................................

CHILLED ASSORTED

2

MINUTE MAID
ORANGE JUICE

FOR

1.89 Litre Ctn. + Deposit....................................

SELECTED VARIETIES

UNICO

5
00
7

TOMATOES
4

00
100 g

5

FOR

Craft fairs
slate extra
openings

00

796 mL Tin

For the second year running, traditional Salt Spring
Island craft fairs were
slammed by early winter
weather.
But both the Beaver Point
and Fulford Hall Christmas
fairs are rebounding for one
day each, to give shoppers
a second chance to buy two
halls full of vendors’ wares.
“We have a full complement again,” said Fulford fair
organizer Lynn Thorburn.
Fulford’s fair runs on Saturday, December 15 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., while the
Beaver Point event is one
week earlier on December 8
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Attendance at last weekend’s events was surprisingly high despite the weather.
“Friday night was very
good and Saturday wasn’t
that bad,” said Thorburn.
“On Sunday of course we
had a few diehards, and then
we had a power failure and
thought, “There we go . . . “
Another option for craft
fair vendors is to join a
special event at Salt Spring
Winery on the weekends of
December 15-16 and 22-23.
Winery co-owner Janice
Harkley said the space can
accommodate about 16 participants. Anyone interested
should contact her at harkley@rogers.blackberry.net
as soon as possible.
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TVListings
STATION CBC-CBUTSRC-CBUFT
Knowledge
Shaw
2
3
4

TSN CH VictoriaOMNI BC
5
6
7

ExpressVu
Starchoice

400
400

257
308

120
702

268
354

255
358

Global BC
8
251
336

Let 20 Years on Salt Spring Work For You!

Pull out
and save!

CTV BC Channel M A-Channel
9
10
12
250
321

254

256
389

John Cade (250) 537-7547
Your MLS Listing Realtor

Citytv CW-KSTW FOX-KCPQ ABC-KOMO NBC-KING PBS-KCTS NewsWorld CBS-KIRO
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
253
359

SALT SPRING REALTY

TOLL FREE: 1-888-537-5515
www.gulfislandsproperty.com / john@gulfislandsproperty.com

290
382

288
380

287
379

291
383

502
390

289
381

YTV
22

Sportsnet
23

552
543

407
419

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 5
:00 The
Simpsons
Arrested
PM :30 Development
News
:00

5

6

Pieds dans
la marge (N)
L'Union fait
la force (N)
Le
Téléjournal

:30

7

:00

8

:00

9

:00

10

:00

11

:00

:30

:30

Coronation
Street
Marketplace
(N)
Little
Mosque (N)
No Opport.
Wasted (SF)
the fifth
estate

Virginie (N)
L'Épicerie
Le match
des étoiles
Demi-finale
Une heure
sur terre

(4:00) NBA
Timothy/
(:15) Mama Basketball (:35) Babar Phoenix vs.
Toronto
(Live)
Kratts'
Creatures
NHL Hockey
Popular
Mechanics - Pittsburgh
vs.
Meerkat
Edmonton
Manor
Wild at Heart (Live)
Riddles of
the Dead
Plague
Hunters (N)
Queens of
Diamonds

:30

:30

:30
:00

12

MID :30

CHEK News

Full House

Early News

CTV News

News

King of the
Hill
The
Simpsons
Friends

Global
National
News

News

According to
Jim
The
Simpsons
Home
Improvement
Home
Improvement
The Standard

Entertainment Tonight
Ent. Tonight
Canada
Back to You

E! News
The Insider

Kid Nation
Where's
Bonanza,
Dude? (N)
SportsCentre Deal or No
Deal
Boxing

Hockey Hall
Why
Democracy? of Fame
Iron Ladies of Legends
Classic
Liberia (N)
SportsCentre
(:05) The
Le
Season of
Hour
Téléjournal the Child The
Rock and
Roll Kid


La zone
(:05)
Real Country Off the 
Arrested
House
Record
(:35) Hour 22 (:45) Fosse Great Artists Equest.
Mins
aux lions
Cassatt
CBC News: Le
The National Téléjournal

Ustat

Deal or No
Deal (N)

Cold Case
The River

News

It's a New
Day

A Channel
Punjab
News at 5
Times
Phoenix
World News

CTI News

'Til Death
Kitchen
Nightmares
Peter's
Life Dig a
Hole, Fill It
Up (N) [Part
2 of 2]
News

Vancouver
Report
Hong Kong Degrassi:
Express
Next Gen.
Pure in Heart Friends

Etalk (N)

Access
Hollywood
Vancouver
Private
Practice (N) Nights
Iranian Pop

Sabor Latino
Criminal
Minds
Scared to
Death
Hola Que Tal
CSI: NY
Sleight Out of
Hand
News

TV Patrol

CTV News



(:05) Chelsea International (:05) Ent.
Lately (N)
Laser Clinic Tonight
(:35) Late,
PR Maxx
(:35) E.T.
Late Show
Canada

(:05) TMZ

CTI News



Jai Fiji

Smallville
Kara

To Be
Announced

Dirty Sexy
Money The
Nutcracker
(N)
Local
Program
(:35) The
Tonight
Show With
Jay Leno
(:35) Conan
O'Brien

(:35) The
Daily Show

Caribbean
Beat

A Channel
Punjab
News at 5
Times
Phoenix
World News

The Ellen
Degeneres
Show (N)

My Wife and
Kids
My Wife and
Kids
CityCooks
That '70s
Show
CityNews
That '70s
International Show
Wheel of
The King of
Fortune
Queens
Jeopardy
The King of
Queens
America's
America's
Next Top
Next Top
Model (N)
Model (N)

Malcolm in
the Middle
The
Simpsons
The
Simpsons
Family Guy

KOMO 4
News
ABC World
News
News

The Ellen
Degeneres
Show (N)

Malcolm in
Middle (P)
The
Simpsons
The
Simpsons
Family Guy

KOMO 4
News
ABC World
News
News

KING 5 News Charlie Rose The Hour

News

News

KIRO 7 News Being Ian
Home Alone
CBS Evening Endurance
News
CBC News: News
The Happy
The National
Elf

(4:30) Poker
After Dark
Pratt &
Taylor

KING 5 News

Sportsnet
Connected
J.P. Patches Superhuman EntertainMalcolm in UEFA Soccer
Two and a
Wheel of
Evening
(N)
Giants (N)
Half Men
Fortune
Magazine
ment Tonight the Middle Cup - Everton
The Insider Fresh Prince vs. Zenit
Two and a
Jeopardy
Inside
of Bel Air
Half Men
Edition
CBC News: Kid Nation
Back to You Santa Claus Deal or No
Prank Patrol
The National Where's
Is Coming to Deal
Superhero
Bonanza,
Town
Fries With
'Til Death
Dude? (N)
That?
Private
Deal or No "Help!"
CBC News: Criminal
Best Damn
Gossip Girl Kitchen
Futurama
"The
Sports Show
Nightmares Practice (N) Deal (N)
Hi, Society
Mummy"
(Com, The National Minds
Scared to
Peter's
'65) John
(Adv, (N)
Pinky & the Period
Death
Lennon.
'99) Brendan
Brain
Fraser.
Sportsnet
Life Dig a
Superhuman CSI: NY
Seinfeld The Q-13 Fox
Dirty Sexy
Naruto
Connected
Giants
Sleight Out of
Revenge
News at Ten Money The Hole, Fill It Up
(N) [Part 2 of
Hand
Nutcracker
Seinfeld The
Shadow
2]
(N)
Bizarro Jerry
Raiders
Pope John
Frasier
Family Guy News
News
Mystery
CBC News: News
Sportsnet
Paul II A
Hunters
The National
Connected
Saint
for
Our
(:35) The
CityNews
Frasier
King of the (:35) News (:35) The
Prank Patrol
Times
Late Show Spy Kid
International
Hill
Nightline
Tonight

With David Futurama
The Hour
(:05) Jimmy South Park RENO 911! (:05) Jimmy Show With
Pratt &
Letterman
Kimmel Live Probably
Kimmel Live Jay Leno
Taylor
(:35) Late,
South Park M*A*S*H
(:35) Conan PerformaMalcolm in
Late Show the Middle
O'Brien
nces

THURSDAY DECEMBER 6
:00 The
Simpsons
Arrested
:30
PM
Development
News
:00

5

6
7

:30
:00
:30

8

:00

9

:00

10

:00

11

:00

:30

Coronation
Street
Who Do You
Think (N)
The Nature
of Things
Magazine #2
(N)
Pagan Christ
(N)

:30
CBC News:
The National

:30
(:05) The
Hour

Reach for the
Top
Virginie (N) Profiles of
Nature Beach
Un gars, une Wars
fille
Tous pour un A History of
Voyage dans Britain
Victoria &
le cosmos
Her Sisters
(N)
Enquête
Going to
Extremes
Kazakhstan
(N)
Le
Heaven on
Téléjournal Earth Islam
Wild at Heart
Le
Téléjournal
La zone

:30

:00 (:05)
Arrested
(:35) Can.
MID :30 Reflections

NFL Football CHEK News
Match! 30/ A Timothy/
(:10) Mama - Chicago vs.
(:35) Babar Washington
(Live)
News
Mentors

L'Union fait
la force (N)
Le
Téléjournal
Oniva

(:15) La

12

fosse aux
lionnes

Nurses on
the
Battlefield

E! News
The Insider

Full House

Early News

CTV News

King of the
Hill
The
Simpsons
Friends

Global
National
News

News

According to
Jim
The
Simpsons
Home
Improvement
Home
Improvement
The Standard

Entertainment Tonight
Ent. Tonight
Canada
Survivor:
China Going
for the Oscar
(N)
The Office

SportsCentre Are You
Smarter
Than a 5th
Grader?
"Time and
Boxing
Again" (Dra,
Fernando
'07) Brooke Messages
Vargas vs.
Burns.
Ricardo
Mayorga
Cold Case
Joseph

SportsCentre News

It's a New
Day

CTI News

CSI: Crime
Scene
Cockroaches
(N)
Grey's
Anatomy (N)
My Name Is [Part 2 of 2]
Earl (N)
Shark
ER 300
Patients (N)

News


New Tricks 
Off the  (:05) Chelsea
Saved by the (:05) Ent.
Big Topped

Record
Hockey

Barbara
Walters (N)

Vancouver
Report
Hong Kong Degrassi:
Express
Next Gen.
Pure in Heart Friends
What's in
Vancouver?
Main Office

Two and a
Half Men
Two and a
Half Men
Are You
Scrubs
Smarter
Than a 5th
30 Rock
Grader?
Don't Forget Supernatural Supernatural Don't Forget
the Lyrics
The Kids are The Kids are the Lyrics
Alright
Alright

News

Teri Meri
Duniya
Sadabahar
Naghmae
Mor Deo Koi The Collector
The Tattoo
Artist
Desi
Rhythms
TV Patrol
News

CTV News

CTI News

(:05) TMZ  Punjabi

Lately (N)
(:35) Late,
Late Show

Bell
PR Maxx

Tonight
(:35) E.T.
Canada

(:35) The
Daily Show

CHEK News

Full House

Early News

CTV News

News

King of the
Hill
The
Simpsons
Friends

Global
National
News

According to
Jim
The
Simpsons
3D Dialogue

Entertainment Tonight
Ent. Tonight
Canada
Numb3rs

Vibes
Desi
Rhythms

My Wife and
Kids
My Wife and
Kids
CityCooks
That '70s
Show
CityNews
That '70s
International Show
Wheel of
The King of
Fortune
Queens
Jeopardy
The King of
Queens
Smallville
Ugly Betty
Bananas for Kara
Betty (N)

(:35) The
Tonight
Show With
Jay Leno
(:35) Conan
O'Brien

Across the
River to
Motor City

News

News

KING 5 News
Wheel of
Fortune
Jeopardy
Ugly Betty
Bananas for
Betty (N)

Evening
Magazine
Inside
Edition
My Name Is
Earl (N)
30 Rock

Grey's
The Office
Anatomy (N)
[Part 2 of 2] Scrubs (N)

Barbara
Seinfeld The Q-13 Fox
Dinner Party News at Ten Walters (N)
Seinfeld The
Package
Frasier
Family Guy News

ER 300
Patients (N)

King of the
Hill
RENO 911!

(:35) The
Tonight
Show With
Jay Leno
(:35) Conan
O'Brien

Realty
Television
CityNews
Frasier
International

(:05) Jimmy South Park
Kimmel Live Fourth Grade
South Park

NHL Hockey
KIRO 7 News Being Ian
- Vancouver
CBS Evening Endurance vs. Nashville
(Live)
News
CBC News: News
Santa Claus
The National
Brothers

KING 5 News Charlie Rose The Hour

(:35) News
Nightline
(:05) Jimmy
Kimmel Live

M*A*S*H
Point of View

News

American
Soundtrack
Doo Wop's
Best on PBS

The Nature
of Things Hot
Times In the
City
CBC News:
The National

Celtic
Woman A
Christmas
Celebration

CBC News:
The National

The Nature
of Things Hot
Times In the
Great
Performance City
s Vivere:
CBC News:
Andrea
The National
Bocelli Live in
Tuscany
The Hour
Elvis Lives

Malcolm in
Entertainment Tonight the Middle
The Insider Fresh Prince
of Bel Air
Survivor:
Prank Patrol
China Going
for the Oscar Fries With
(N)
That?
CSI: Crime Futurama
Scene
Cockroaches Pinky & the
(N)
Brain
Without a
Naruto
Trace One
Wrong Move Shadow
(N)
Raiders
News
Mystery
Hunters
(:35) The
Prank Patrol
Late Show Game Show
With David Futurama
Letterman
(:35) Late,
Malcolm in
Late Show the Middle

Sportsnet
Connected
UFC Fight
Night

Best Damn
Sports Show
Period
Sportsnet
Connected

Sportsnet
Connected

Pratt &
Taylor

FRIDAY DECEMBER 7
(4:30) NHL
Timothy/
(:10) Mama Hockey - N.Y.
L'Union fait (:35) Babar Rangers vs.
Atlanta (Live)
la force
Le
Serious
Téléjournal Desert
Canada en Kratts'
amour
Creatures
SportsCentre
Coronation Du coeur au Canadian
ventre
Waterways
Street
Spectacular
Canadian
Lakes
Antiques Rd
By the Book
RCAF: Air
Paquet
Goodnight
Farce Live
voleur
Mister Tom Off the
Rick Mercer
Record
Report
AVP Beach
Torchwood Le
Volleyball Out of Time Téléjournal
Women's
(N)
Boxe
Joachim
Poker World
CBC News: Alcine vs
Sherlock
The National Alfonso
Holmes The Series - Main
Mosquera
Problem of Event
Thor Bridge
(:05) The
Life Isn't All SportsCentre
Hour
Ha Ha Hee
Hee
Le
Téléjournal
National
(:05)
La zone
Off the
Geographic Record
Arrested
In This
(:35) Kenny La fosse aux
Corner
vs. Spenny lionnes

:00 The
Simpsons
Arrested
PM :30 Development
News
:00

5

6

:30

7

:00

8

:00

9

:00

10

:00

11

:00

:30

:30

:30

:30

:30
:00

12

MID :30

Match!

E! News
The Insider
Deal or No
Deal

Women's
The Standard
Murder Club
To Drag and 3D Dialogue
to Hold (N)
20/20
Cold Case

Friday Night
Lights The
Confession
(N)
Las Vegas A
Cannon Carol
(N)

News

News

It's a New
Day

(:05) Chelsea Saved by the (:05) ECW
Lately (N)
Bell
Wrestling
(:35) Late,
Kingstar
Late Show

A Channel
Punjab
News at 5
Times
Phoenix
World News

The Ellen
Degeneres
Show (N)

My Wife and
Kids
My Wife and
Kids
CityCooks
That '70s
News
Show
CTI News
Vancouver CityNews
That '70s
Report
International Show
Etalk (N)
Hong Kong Degrassi:
Wheel of
The King of
Express
Next Gen.
Fortune
Queens
Access
Pure in Heart Friends
Jeopardy
The King of
Hollywood
Queens
"Shades of Weekly
Don't Forget Men in Trees Friday Night
Smackdown
Black" (True, News Forum the Lyrics
(N)
'06) Albert
CTS Night
Schultz.
Club
Hwang Jin Yi Next Great "Adam
Band 5 Cut to Sandler's
Eight Crazy
4 & Top 4
Perform (N) Nights"
Open
Thank God (Ani, '02)
Without a
Seinfeld The
Concert
You're Here Voices of
Trace One
Deal
Adam
Wrong Move
Seinfeld The
Sandler.
(N)
Fatigues
News
TV Patrol
Local
Pink Planet Frasier
Program
III
(:35) The
CTV News
CTI News
CityNews
Frasier
Tonight
International
Vancouver Show With (:05) Jimmy South Park
(:05) CSI:
Jay Leno
Kimmel Live
Masala
Miami No
Man's Land Music Bank (:35) Conan
South Park
Volcano
O'Brien

Malcolm in
the Middle
The
Simpsons
The
Simpsons
Family Guy

KOMO 4
News
ABC World
News
News

KING 5 News Charlie Rose The Hour

News

News

CBC News:
The National

KING 5 News

Rick Steves' the fifth
estate
Europe
KCTS
Connects
NOW (N)
CBC News:
The National
Washington
Week (N)
Friday Night Bill Moyers CBC News:
Next Great Women's
Band 5 Cut to Murder Club Lights The
Journal (N) The National
To Drag and Confession
4 & Top 4
Perform (N) to Hold (N) (N)
the fifth
Q-13 Fox
20/20
Las Vegas A
estate
News at Ten
Cannon Carol
(N)
Two and a
Half Men
Two and a
Half Men
Don't Forget
the Lyrics

Wheel of
Fortune
Jeopardy

Family Guy

News

News

King of the
Hill
RENO 911!

(:35) News
Nightline
(:05) Jimmy
Kimmel Live

(:35) The
Tonight
Show With
Jay Leno
(:35) Conan
O'Brien

M*A*S*H

Evening
Magazine
Inside
Edition
Men in Trees Deal or No
Sweatering it Deal
Out (N)

KIRO 7 News "Call Me
Claus"
CBS Evening (Com, '01)
Whoopi
News
Goldberg.
News

(4:30) Poker
After Dark
Pratt &
Taylor

Sportsnet
Connected
(:05) Storm NBA Action
Entertainment Tonight Hawks
The Insider Team Galaxy NBA
Basketball Miami vs.
Frosty the
Naruto
Golden State
Snowman
(Live)
Frosty
Avatar
Returns
Movies
Futurama
Rock: A
Celebration Gundam S
of Music & Destiny
Film (N)
Death Note Sportsnet
Connected
Bleach

CBC News: News
The National
(:35) The
Good Night
Late Show
With the
With David
Sleep Doctor The Hour
Letterman
Michael
Breus, PHD.
(:35) Late,
Late Show

Eureka
Sportsnet
Seven
Connected
Storm Hawks
Futurama

Pratt &
Taylor

Invader Zim

Cheeses from
Around the World

(with simple
solutions for the season)

King Neptune’s
Crown

Tempting? Visit www.thriftyfoods.com or pick up a brochure for our complete selection.
To order, simply call (250) 483-1666 or 1-800-667-8280, or in-store. Please allow 24 hours.
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Knowledge
Shaw
2
3
4

TSN CH VictoriaOMNI BC
5
6
7

ExpressVu
Starchoice

400
400

257
308

120
702

268
354

255
358

Global BC
8
251
336

CTV BC Channel M A-Channel
9
10
12
250
321

254

256
389

Citytv CW-KSTW FOX-KCPQ ABC-KOMO NBC-KING PBS-KCTS NewsWorld CBS-KIRO
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
253
359

290
382

288
380

287
379

502
390

291
383

289
381

YTV
22

Sportsnet
23

552
543

407
419

SATURDAY DECEMBER 8
CHEK News
(4:00)
Curling
Casino Rama
Skins Game Semifinal #2 News
Le
(Live)
Téléjournal
Pendant ce
What
temps (N)
Happened?
La Fureur
National
SportsCentre Zoe Busiek:
Wild Card
Spéciale Noël Geographic
The Cheese
Shark Sonics
Stands Alone
"Absolution"
Le moment Heartbeat
de vérité
Little White
(Dra,
Lies
'06)
M.Racing
Samantha
AVP Beach Mathis.
Dre Grey
Midsomer
Volleyball Silences (N) Murders
[Partie 2 de Dark Autumn Men's
2]
Poker World True
Le
Series - Main Hollywood
Téléjournal
Event
Story Pamela
Zone doc À la
Anderson
manière
Greenpeace Ultimate
SportsCentre
(N)
Response
"Le détour"

Best of
NCAA
MuchOnDem Basketball and
California vs.
Global
First Story
Gonzaga
National
Xin Tan Ren Bravo!Fact Speaker's
News
News
Presents
Corner
KCTV This
Inside
Fashion
Week
Edition
Television
CSI: Miami
Billy Graham W-FIVE
Entreprene- The New
NHL Hockey
Diya
Making It
Broken Home
Presents
urial Leader Canoe
- Pittsburgh
vs.
Aaradhna
Speaker's
Cover
Vancouver
Corner
Stories
(Live)
Kool
Battlestar
"Dr. Seuss' Ghost
Islam in
The King of
Phoenix
Countdown Galactica
How the
Focus
Whisperer
Queens
Gathering
Precipice
Grinch Stole The Curse of Satrang
The King of
Christmas" the Ninth
Queens
(Fant,
Sikh Virsa
Whistler (N) Asian Variety "Bollywood/ "Deck the
Morris
'00) Jim
Hollywood" Halls"
[Part 1 of 2] Show
Cerullo
Carrey.
Helpline
(Com, (Fam, '05)
'02) Rahul
Gabrielle
Khanna.
Carteris.
Law & Order: Vanna
CSI: Miami
Hockey: After
Insights Into Global
Special
Triple Threat
Currents
Hours (Live)
Sikhism
Malargal
Muslim Faith Stolen Sisters Victims Unit Sabor
CBC News
Musical
Mad TV
Bubble Gang Star! at the SeXtv
News
News
Hockey Night
Cold Case
Survivor:
Movies
in Canada:
Lover's Lane
MADtv
Replay
CTV News
Careers TV Ed and Red's
Saturday
Night Party
Night Live




(Avent, '03) 
"Nalaik" (Act, Professional World Poker Cold Case
A History of Curling  Spike
Saved by the
(:05) The
Barry Pepper. Britain
The Badlands
Casino Rama Feresten (N) Bell
'04) Arti Puri. Poker Tour Tour WPT
Hills
Skins Game - The Soup (N) Jack Van
Invitational
Victoria &
(:35) MTV
Season
V
Her Sisters Semifinal #2
Impe
Live CSS

:00 (4:00) NHL
Hockey Boston vs.
PM :30 Toronto
(Live)
:00

5

6

:30

7

:00

8

:00

9

:00

10

:00

11

:00

:30

:30

:30

:30

:30
:00

12

MID :30

5 sur 5

Miss BG/(:15)
Dive, Olly
George
Shrinks
Meerkat
Manor
Wild at Heart

Home
Improvement
Home
Improvement
Eagle Com
Time Sale

Family Guy

First Story

(4:30) Swiat Star Trek:
Polskiej
Voyager
Wiadomosci Maneuvers

KOMO 4
Everybody
News
Loves Ray
According to
Jim The Race
Friends
ABC World
News
Friends
KOMO 4
News
Two and a
Wheel of
Half Men
Fortune
Two and a
Jeopardy
Half Men
Cops Coast "Dr. Seuss'
to Coast (N) How the
Cops Coast Grinch Stole
Christmas"
to Coast
(Fant,
America
Most Wanted '00) Jim
Carrey.
(N)
Q13 FOX
News
Scrubs My
Philosophy
Mad TV
Survivor:
MADtv

KING 5 News (4:30) Olivia Antiques
Newton John Roadshow
Hughenden
(N)
Manor
NBC Nightly Daniel
Saturday
O'Donnell: Report
News
KING 5 News Can You Feel Mansbridge
the Love?
One on One
Pagan Christ
NW
Backroads
Inside
Edition
Mommy,
Christmas in Command
Performance Mommy
the
Northwest
30 Rock

Saturday
Night Live
Best of Will
Women's
Murder Club Ferrell
Welcome to
the Club
News
News
(:35)
Northern
Exposure

Saturday
Night Live

Spike
Feresten (N)
Chappelle's (:35) Girls
Show
B.Badly

KIRO 7 News (4:00)
"Rudolph the
Red Nosed
Evening
Reindeer"
News
News
Santa Mouse
& Ratdeer
"The
Flintstones
Christmas
EntertainCarol" (Ani,
ment This
'94)
Week

NBA Action

Ghost
"Scrooged"
Whisperer
(Fant,
The Curse of '88) Bill
the Ninth
Murray.
Numb3rs
One Hour

The Ultimate
Fighter 4

Saturday
Report
Mansbridge
One on One
Dragons'
48 Hours
Den
Mystery An
Invisible
Enemy
News
J.P. Patches Mommy,
Mommy
(:35) Insider
Weekend
(:05) Paid
the fifth
Program
estate
(:35) Paid
Program

Smallville

NBA
Basketball Boston vs.
Chicago
(Live)

Sportsnet
Connected

Adrenaline Poker Red
Rock
Project
Prank Patrol Showdown
Futurama
Pinky & the
Brain

The Ultimate
Fighter 4
Final

SUNDAY DECEMBER 9
:00 "I'll Be Home
for
Christmas"
PM :30
(Fam,
'98) Jonathan
:00 Taylor
Thomas.
:30

Oniva

5

Zig Zag

6

Le
Téléjournal
Découverte

7

:00

8

:00

9

:00

10

:00

11

:00

:30

:30

Heartland
One Trick
Pony (N)

Laflaque
Tout le
monde en
parle Les
meilleurs
moments

"Elf"
(Com, '03)
Will Ferrell.

:30

:30

:30
:00

12

MID :30

Miss BG/(:15)
Dive, Olly
George
Shrinks
Into the Wild

CHEK News
(:15) NFL
Football Indianapolis
vs. Baltimore
(Live)
That News
Show
What
Happened?
The Soup

Home
Improvement
Home
Improvement
Everybody
Loves Ray
Rough
Everybody
Science
Loves Ray
Voices of
National
Hinduism
Geographic
Life or Death
The
Best of The
on Denali
Kardashians Standard
Ground Level
Ext.
The Royal
Makeover: Karla
Love and
Loss (N)
SportsCentre Home Vitale Berbrayer &
Per Kra
Family
Voices of
"The Dukes Sufism:
God
of Hazzard" Heart of
(Act, '05) Islam
Canadian
Johnny
Athlete
Life Isn't All Boxing The Knoxville.
Path to
Ha Ha Hee Contender
Enlightment
Hee
Diya

CBC News: Le
Sunday Night Téléjournal
Minuit, le
soir
"Amen" (Dra, The Leading SportsCentre
CBC News
'02) Ulrich
Edge
Tukur.
the fifth
Undersea
estate
Explorer




Heartbeat
TSN the
Little White Reporters
Lies
Curling
Canadian
Reflections

It's a New
Day
CHEK News
JR Digs (N)



PR Maxx

Family Guy
Global
National
News

W-FIVE
Presents

Spazio
Libero
Sport Italia

Star Trek:
Voyager
Resistance

Best of
Girlfriends
MuchOnDem
and
The Game

"Nalaik" (Act, Relic Hunter NewMusic
'04) Arti Puri. Smoking Gun
Speaker's
Corner
Blood Ties
America's
King of the Cold Case
The Devil You
Funniest
Hill
Family 8108
Know
Home
'Da Kink in (N)
Videos (N)
My Hair (N)
The
The Amazing
Kyle XY The Everybody
Simpsons
Race (N)
Homecoming Hates Chris
King of the
Cover
Hill (N)
Stories
"Tandem"
Family Guy "Oprah
America's
"X2: X-Men
Winfrey
United"
(Com, Next Top
Presents:
'91) Vadim Model
(SciAmerican
Mitch
Glowna.
Fi, '03)
Dad (N)
Patrick
NCIS Faking Albom's For
Stargate:
One More
It
SG-1 Origin Stewart.
Day" (P)
(Dra, '07)
News
News
I-Watch
Idea City
News
Conrad Black
(:35) House CTV News
Pass Da Mic Careers TV RAW
& Home


"Tandem"
"Corky
(:05) Popoff (:05) CSI:
Wheel of
Ministry
Fortune
Miami Man
(Com, Romano"
Down
'91) Vadim (Com, '01)
(:35) Jack
Jeopardy
Glowna.
Chris Kattan.
Van Impe

Wild On
Thailand

Kingstar

CHEK News

Full House

Early News

News

King of the
Hill
The
Simpsons
Friends

Global
National
News

According to
Jim
The
Simpsons
Home
Improvement
Home
Improvement
The Standard

Entertainment Tonight
Ent. Tonight
Canada
House Role
Model

News

American
KOMO 4
Idol Rewind News

Gossip Girl Family Guy
Blair Waldorf
Must Pie
Family Guy

Miracle
Season

America's
Funniest
Home
Aliens in
Videos (N)
America
Life is Wild
Ext.
The Code
Makeover:
Home Vitale
Family
America's
"Oprah
Next Top
Winfrey
Model
Presents:
American
Mitch
Dad (N)
Albom's For
Seinfeld The Q13 FOX
One More
Note
News
Seinfeld The (:35) Q It Up Day" (P)
(Dra, '07)
Truth
Sports
Without a
Law & Order: News
Trace Risen Special
Victims Unit (:35) Ebert &
(P)
Roeper
(:05) Da
24 Day 5:
Without a
Vinci's
Trace Gung- 5:00 PM Inquest
6:00 PM
Ho
CW Now

King of the
Hill
King of the
Hill
The
Simpsons
King of the
Hill (N)
Family Guy

(:15) NFL
Football Indianapolis
vs. Baltimore
(Live)

KIRO 7 News (4:00)
"Casper's
CBS Evening Haunted
Christmas"
News
"Christmas
Oregon Field CBC News: News
With the
Guide (N)
Sunday Night
Kranks"
Travels to
(Com,
'04)
the Edge
60 Minutes Tim Allen.
Mapping
Tim Janis:
Stem Cell
Enchanted
Evening (N) Research
Dragons'
(4:00)
Den
Command
Performance

Mike
Johnny Cash: CBC News:
Holmgren
A Man and Our World
Dateline NBC His Vision
CBC News:
Sunday Night
Stevie Ray
Vaughan
Law & Order: Live: Play
Mapping
Hard and
Criminal
Stem Cell
Floor It!
Intent
Research
My Music
News
Doo Wop
Upfront With Love Songs
Robert Mak
Casey and
Wendy Treat
Kevin Gerald

Au Courant
Dragons'
Den

(4:30) SN
Connected
Gillette
World Sport
Pool World
Championshi
p

The Amazing
Race (N)

Poker Red
Rock
Game Gurus Showdown

Cold Case
Family 8108
(N)

Falcon
Beach The
Next Life

Shark Shaun Weird Years
of the Dead A Band Apart
(N)
Fries With
That?
News
Mystery
Hunters
(:35) The
Dark Oracle
Dead Zone
Futurama
(:35) Face
the Nation

The Ultimate
Fighter 4
Final
Sportsnet
Connected

Sportsnet
Connected

Sportsnet
Connected

"Christmas
With the K...

MONDAY DECEMBER 10
:00 The
Simpsons
Arrested
PM :30 Development
News
:00

5

6
7
8
9

:30

Kif-kif
L'Union fait
la force (N)
Le
Téléjournal
Zig Zag

Coronation Virginie (N)
:00
Street
Fashion File "Aurore"
:30
(Dra,
Intelligence '05) Hélène
:00
BourgeoisA Dark
Alliance/ We Leclerc.
:30 Were Here
Now We
:00 Disappear
(SF) (N)
:30

10

:00

11

:00

CBC News: Le
The National Téléjournal

:30
(:05) The
Hour

:30

:00 (:05)
Arrested
(:35) Rick
MID :30 Mercer

Le
Téléjournal
La zone



12

(:15) La
fosse aux
lionnes

Timothy/(:10) (4:30) NFL
Mama
Countdown
(:35) Babar NFL Football
- New
The Saddle Orleans vs.
Atlanta (Live)
Club
Renegadepress.com
The Leading
Edge
Historylands

E! News
The Insider

Deal or No
Child of Our
Deal (N)
Time Killing
Creativity (N) SportsCentre
Season of
the Child
From Russia,
for Love
Season of
the Child
Superkids

Motoring
2008
Boxing The
Contender

Profiles of
Nature Beach
Wars



Why
Democracy?
Dinner With
the President

True
Hollywood
Story Will
Smith (N)
SportsCentre News





Off the
Record
Can.
Sportfishing

Kitchen
Nightmares

Diya
Cold Case

It's a New
Day

Journeyman
Home By
Another Way
(N)
News



(:05) Chelsea International (:05) Ent.
Lately (N)
Laser Clinic Tonight
(:35) Late,
PR Maxx
(:35) E.T.
Late Show
Canada

CTV News

A-Channel
Punjab
News
Times
Phoenix
World News

The Ellen
Degeneres
Show

My Wife and
Kids
My Wife and
Kids Celibacy
CityCooks
That '70s
News
Show
CTI News
Vancouver CityNews
That '70s
Report
International Show
Etalk (N)
Hong Kong Degrassi
Wheel of
The King of
Express
Queens
[Part 1 of 2] Fortune
Access
Pure in Heart Friends
Jeopardy
The King of
Hollywood
Queens
Founding
Rita
Notes
"Moulin
Hates Chris
Emperor of Underbelly Rouge!"
MacNeil's
(N)
the Ming
Christmas
(Mus, Aliens
The Big Bang
Special (N) Dynasty
'01)
Nicole
Theory
Church (N)
Kidman.
Two and a
Monk
Girlfriends
I Luv New
Half Men
York
(N)
Samantha
Samantha
The Game
Who (N)
Who (N)
(N)
CSI: Miami Magpakail- Monk Mr.
Seinfeld The
Monk and the
Guerrillas in anman
Dog
Naked Man Making It
the Mist (N)
Seinfeld The
Checks
News
TV Patrol
News
Speaker's
Frasier
Corner
CTV News
CTI News
CityNews
Frasier
(:35) The
International
Tonight


Show With (:05) Jimmy South Park
(:05) TMZ
Kurd TV
Jay Leno
Kimmel Live
South Park
(:35) The
Wiadomosci (:35) Conan
Daily Show
O'Brien

Malcolm in
the Middle
The
Simpsons
The
Simpsons
Family Guy

KOMO 4
News
ABC World
News
News

Two and a
Half Men
Two and a
Half Men
House Role
Model

Wheel of
Fortune
Jeopardy

A Channel
CTV News at Punjab
News at 5
Five
Times
Phoenix
World News
News

Malcolm in
the Middle
The
Simpsons
The
Simpsons
Family Guy

KOMO 4
News
ABC World
News
News

Two and a
Half Men
Two and a
Half Men
Bones The
Man in the
Fallout
Shelter
House Merry
Little
Christmas

Wheel of
Fortune
Jeopardy

KING 5 News Charlie Rose The Hour

News

News

KING 5 News
Evening
Magazine
Inside
Edition
Deal or No
Deal (N)

KIRO 7 News Naked
Brothers
CBS Evening Drake &
News
Josh
CBC News: News
Charlie
The National
Brown
All Grown Up

Malcolm in
Entertainment Tonight the Middle
The Insider Fresh Prince
[Part 1 of 2]
CBC News: Met Your
Charlie
Prank Patrol
The National Mother (N) Rigged Resto
Brown
The Big Bang Adrenaline
Theory
Project
CBC News: Two and a
K-Ville
Samantha
Futurama
The National Half Men
Boulet in a
Who (N)
China Shop Notes
Rules of
Pinky Brain
(N)
Engagement Brainania
Underbelly
CSI: Miami Naruto
Russia's
Journeyman
Q-13 Fox
October
Guerrillas in
Prime
News at Ten Road Deck Home By
the Mist (N) Shadow
Suspect
the Howls (N) Another Way
(N)
Raiders
Suze Orman: CBC News: News
Family Guy News
News
Mystery
Women &
Hunters
The National
Money
(:35) The
King of the (:35) News (:35) The
Prank Patrol
Late Show Killer Bees
Hill
Nightline
Tonight
With David Futurama
The Hour
RENO 911! (:05) Jimmy Show With
Letterman
Kimmel Live Jay Leno
(:35) Late,
(:35) Conan
M*A*S*H
Malcolm in
Late Show the Middle
O'Brien
Dear Sis
Rick Steves'
Europe
Antiques Rd.
(N)
Antiques Rd.
Oklahoma
City [Part 1 of
3]
J.P. Patches
(N)

Russia's
Prime
Suspect (N)

(4:30) Poker
After Dark
Pratt &
Taylor

Sportsnet
Connected
CMI: Chris
Meyers
NHL Hockey
- Vancouver
vs. Los
Angeles
(Live)

Sportsnet
Connected

Sportsnet
Connected

Pratt &
Taylor

TUESDAY DECEMBER 11
:00 The
Simpsons
Arrested
PM :30 Development
News
:00

5

6

:30

7

:00

8

:00

9

:00

10
11

:30

:30

Coronation
Street
Robbie the
Reindeer
"Booky and
the Secret
Santa" (P)
(Fam, '07)
Megan
Follows.

Kif-kif Jeux
de pouvoir
L'Union fait
la force
Le
Téléjournal
Pour un soir
seulement
Virginie (N)
La Facture
Providence
(N)

Sophie
Paquin Les
toxines de
:30
l'amour (N)
CBC News: Le
:00
The National Téléjournal
:30
:00
:30

(:05) The
Hour

Le
Téléjournal
La zone

:00 (:05)
(:15) La
Arrested
fosse aux
lionnes
(:35) Red
MID :30 Green Show

12

Timothy/
(4:30) NHL
(:10) Mama Hockey (:35) Babar Tampa Bay
vs. Montreal
Spellz/ (:25) (Live)
Pingu
(:40) A World
of Wonders
Into the Wild SportsCentre
(N)
Recreating
Eden (N)
How Art
Made the
World Once In This
Upon a Time Corner (N)
"Buena Vista UEFA Soccer
Social Club" Champions
(Doc, League '99) Ruben Marseille vs.
Liverpool
Gonzalez.

Ravens and
Eagles
Recreating
Eden
Child of Our
Time Killing
Creativity

CHEK News

Full House

Early News

News

King of the
Hill
The
Simpsons
Friends

Global
National
News

E! News

According to
Jim
The Insider The
Simpsons
Deal or No Home
Deal
Improvement
Home
Improvement
The Biggest The Standard
Loser
Women in
Focus
Boston Legal Cold Case
No Brains
Left Behind
(N)
SportsCentre News
It's a New
Day

CTI News

Entertainment Tonight
Ent. Tonight
Canada
NCIS
Skeletons

Etalk (N)
Access
Hollywood
Shrek the
Halls
Corner Gas

House Merry According to
Little
Jim
Christmas
According to
Jim
Law & Order:
Bones The
Special
Man in the
Victims Unit
Fallout
Burned
Shelter
News
News
CTV News

Off the
Record
Equest.

(:05) Chelsea Saved by the
Lately (N)
Bell
(:35) Late,
PR Maxx
Late Show

(:05) Ent.
Tonight
(:35) E.T.
Canada

(:05) TMZ
(:35) The
Daily Show

Vancouver
Report
Hong Kong Degrassi
Express
[Part 2 of 2]
Pure in Heart Friends
Il Caffe

Jeff Ltd.

The Ellen
Degeneres
Show

My Wife and
Kids
My Wife and
Kids
CityCooks
That '70s
Show
CityNews
That '70s
International Show
Wheel of
The King of
Fortune
Queens
Jeopardy
The King of
Queens
America's
Stargate:
Next Top
SG-1 The
Model
Shroud

KING 5 News Charlie Rose The Hour

News

News

CBC News:
The National

KING 5 News

Shrek the
Halls
Pooh's
Bravo!Fact
Christmas
Presents
"Radio"
Reaper
Biography
Made in
According to
Germany
Jim
(Dra, '03) Ed Anthony
Hopkins
Harris.
Problem
euromaxx
Solvers
Stargate
Boston Legal
Schauplatz
Seinfeld The Q-13 Fox
Atlantis Duet Library
News at Ten No Brains
Europa
Left Behind
European
Seinfeld
(N)
Journal
TV Patrol
News
In Fashion
Frasier Give Family Guy News
Him the Chair
(:35) The
CTI News
(:35)
Frasier
King of the (:35) News
Tonight
CityNews
Hill
Nightline
Show With (:05) Jimmy South Park RENO 911! (:05) Jimmy
Aina-eJay Leno
Kimmel Live
Kimmel Live
Afghan
South Park M*A*S*H
Pass Da Mic (:35) Conan
The Price
O'Brien

Evening
Magazine
Inside
Edition
Deal or No
Deal

Rick Steves'
Europe
About the
Money (N)
Jonathan
Pond Grow
Your Money

Between the
Laughter (N)

CBC News:
The National

The Biggest
Loser

CBC News:
The National

Law & Order:
Special
Victims Unit
Burned
Dr. Wayne
News
Dyer:
Inspiration:
(:35) The
Your
Tonight
Show With Ultimate
Calling
Jay Leno
(:35) Conan
O'Brien

Between the
Laughter

CBC News:
The National

The Hour

Driftwood Letters Online
http://www.gulfislands.net/blogs/blog_letters/

KIRO 7 News Being Ian
CBS Evening Endurance
News
News
Edgar &
Ellen Cold
Danny
Phantom
Malcolm in
Entertainment Tonight the Middle
The Insider Fresh Prince
[Part 2 of 2]
NCIS
Prank Patrol
Skeletons
Fries With
That?
Cane
Futurama
Hurricane (N)
Pinky Brain
TV or Not TV
Cane The
Naruto
Perfect Son
(N)
Shadow
Raiders
News
Mystery
Hunters
(:35) The
Prank Patrol
Late Show Giant Rat
With David Futurama
Letterman
(:35) Late,
Malcolm in
Late Show the Middle

(4:30) Poker
After Dark
Pratt &
Taylor

Sportsnet
Connected
NBA XL
NBA
Basketball San Antonio
vs. Golden
State (Live)

Sportsnet
Connected

Sportsnet
Connected

Pratt &
Taylor

20
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%

All Art Supplies
Oberon Leather & Pewter Gifts
Puzzles Serendipity & Cobble Hill

off

Many Adult & Kids’ Books
20% - 50% off

Salt Spring Books
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104 McPhillips Avenue • 537-2812

BOOK SALE

Martinis!

5

$

132 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island 537-9339

2 FOR 1 FALL SALE
Oct. 25 - Dec. 25 selected frames

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL

OPEN: 10 am - 5 pm • Tues. - Fri. #4 - 323 Lower Ganges Rd. 537-2648

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Book lovers storm Meaden Hall in Saturday’s Community Education book sale.

Book sale resumes this Saturday
‘Snow Encore’ book sale
opens second chapter at
Meaden
Books flew out the door at Meaden
Hall on Saturday, almost as fast as snow
fell outside.
Until the white stuff shut down Community Education’s Bag-a-Book Sale

two hours early, it was proving a great
success, said coordinator Judi Francis.
Thanks to the flexibility of Meaden
Hall booker Colleen Stewart, the sale
will resume on Saturday, December 8
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., hopefully without the snowy backdrop.
Everything is still priced at only a dollar, except for special “coffee-table” type
books. At the end of the sale, prices will
drop to clear out the remaining stock.

“There are still a large number of
non-fiction publications of every sort
available, as are hundreds and hundreds of both paperback and hardcover fiction titles,” said Community
Ed’s Stanley Shapiro in a letter to the
Driftwood this week.
A great silent auction is also set up at
the sale, including a book-reader’s tray,
artwork, fine books and a gardener’s
package.

M

Masai Barefoot Technology:
The Footwear-Revolution

Increased
back
Increased
back muscles
activity
muscles activity
Increased abdominal
Increased
abdominal
muscles activity
muscles
activity

Improved posture
and gait
Improved
posture
and
degrees*
gait by by
1010degrees

Buttock muscles
Buttock muscles
activity*
activity

r

adian Dolla

+9%
+9%
9%

trong Can
on due to s

cti

Price Redu

Rear th
thigh
Rear thigh muscles activity*
muscles activity
Lower limbs

+19%
+19%

Stress
on hip
Stress
on

hip

joints*
-19% and
andknee
knee
joints
-19%

+18%

Lower limbsactivity
activity* +18%

BIRDING

Volunteers needed for Christmas bird count
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Christmas bird count
organizers hope a covey of
Salt Spring volunteers will
turn up for this year’s event,
scheduled for December 29.
“The counts are a great
excuse for friends to get
together over the festive season for some winter birding,” said Gil Schultz. “It also
allows birders from a number of levels of expertise to
participate, and involves
folks who simply count

Driftwood
Subscribers!
Claudia will be calling to
renew your newspaper
subscription.

birds at their own feeders
and yards, to others who
cover several kilometres of
territory.”
Schultz helps coordinate
the Salt Spring section of
what has become a tradition
for roughly 12,000 participants across Canada.
For the past 20 years, the
Salt Spring Island Trail and
Nature Club has sponsored
the island’s Christmas bird
count.
Last year, 84 volunteer
birders counted 11,526 birds
spread over 94 species. That
was down a little from the
13,756 birds spread among
the 102 species counted by

Claudia’s on
the phone!

100 field volunteers in 2005,
Schultz said.
“ Va r i o u s f a c t o r s l i k e
weather will affect the
count, but, over the years,
such annual bird counts
produce useful information
on winter bird distribution
and population trends,” he
added.
For purposes of the local
count, the island is divided
into 12 zones, each with
a coordinator and several
counters who go out to collect data. Zone coordinators
then send their results to
Schultz, who assembles the
island’s final tally.
Salt Spring’s event is co-

ordinated with Bird Studies
Canada and National Audubon Society counts to generate results for all of North
America.
In 2006, the 106th Canada-wide bird count found
3.2 million birds spread over
289 species.
People interested in joining this year’s event can
reach Schultz at 537-9469 or
gschultz@saltspring.com to
provide him with their contact information and relative level of birding expertise. There is a special need
for counters in the Ganges
area, including Brinkworthy,
he added.

THE
VESUVIUS
VILLAS

770 Vesuvius Bay Rd.
Salt Spring Island

$RIFTWOOD
'5,& )3,!.$3

9 / 5 2

# / - - 5 . ) 4 9

. % 7 3 0 ! 0 % 2

3 ) . # %

   

328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3

537-9933

In Ganges, 118 Lower Ganges Rd.

537-5015

COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS
Coordinator: Sharon Glover 537-4607
Caring for ourselves
and others ...

Salt Spring Island
COMMUNITY
SOCIETY

December 2007
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS
December 2007
Coordinator: Sharon Glover 537-4607
“Tis the Season” ... for MORE FRIENDLY VISITORS!!
Can you volunteer a bit of extra time to help a senior?
Warm & caring people are needed to give time on a
regular basis to seniors who would look forward to a
bright spot in their week. Go to seniors’ homes or
take them out for about an hour weekly. Spend time
playing cards, going for a walk, driving into town, or
sipping tea & chatting.
Especially looking for male Friendly Visitors or
someone who enjoys SCRAPBOOKING!!
Please call 537- 4607 for more information.

Salt Spring Seniors’ Members Christmas Tea!!
Wednesday 12 December at 2:00 p.m.
FUN! - Entertainment! - FOOD!
Bring something delicious to share and
also non-perishables for the Food Bank!

(Check your renewal date shown
on the subscription label.)

We don’t want you to
miss an issue!

MBT is the first-ever physiological footwear that has a positive effect on the whole
body. MBT’s unique construction around the Masai Sensor strengthens
muscles, relieves joints and burns calories. Your body will know that MBT works the
moment you try a pair

‘

Winter birders flock
to island tradition

*According to studies at the
University of Calgary, CA
Sheffield Hallam University
Sheffield, UK; Rennbahnklinik
Basle, CH etc. in comparison
conventional shoes

Deluxe Vacation Suites
Fully self-contained
Sunny, oceanview balconies and patios
25% off Winter Rates
www.vesuviusvillas.com • 250 537 9768

Parkinson’s?
If you or a family member suffer from Parkinson’s
disease, and would like to help form a new
support group, please call Sharon - 537-4607
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC - next in 2008!
Monday 28 January 10:00 - 12:00
at Salt Spring Seniors (across from GVM)
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KICKING OFF
THE SEASON:
Above, Saturday’s snowfall
does not deter some 75 children who met and had their
photos taken with Santa in an
annual Driftwood-sponsored
event. At right, fire chief Dave
Enfield apparently has a new
assistant at the Salt Spring fire
department.
PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

Above, Santa arrives at the coast guard dock in Ganges — but not via float plane as in
past years due to a snow storm that hit Salt Spring Saturday. This year, St. Nick arrived
with firefighters, met children at the dock and then made his way to Mahon Hall.

“Never Forgotten”

DONATIONS

Rona Robbins
Purveyor of Fine Teddies

Suite 5A,
121 McPhillips Ave.

In Memoriam

For gallery hours,
please call.
Adults only please.
Tel: 538-0964
Toll Free: 1-877-538-0964
Fax: 538-0974
Email: shirequeenl@aol.com

CONCERNED ABOUT
YOUR PET’S HEALTH?

Send To:
Bessie Dane Hospice
Box 521 Ganges PO
S.S.I., B.C. V8K 2W2
Bessie Dane Foundation
and Hospice

(Tax Receipt on Request)

North End Fitness

Xmas Fit Kit

Back by
popular demand

ALL NATURAL
CANADIAN MADE
FREE HOME DELIVERY
Call Barbara Butler
for a
FREE SAMPLE

537-6743

Two Full Months Membership,
Personalized Workout Program
and a Whole Bunch of Extra Treats,
all Beautifully Gift Boxed!
$79.95
537-5217
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CHRISTMAS EVENTS

TRADITIONS

Light-Up
winners
named

Santa Ship
sails again
Saturday

Love My Kitchen
takes “best overall”
Christmas colour lit up
Ganges Friday night as 14
local businesses competed
in the Driftwood’s annual
Light-Up store decoration
contest.
The results were delectable — in more ways than
one.
Huddled into layers of
warm clothes and armed
with clipboards, Light-Up
judges toured the businesses and then settled in
to select the winners.
Following some fierce
debate (see full story, plus
tour details, in this Friday’s
Weekender), the following
prizes were awarded:
Best Overall:
1. Love My Kitchen
2. Acoustic Planet

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

Ganges turned on the Christmas decorations last Friday,
coinciding with the Driftwood’s annual contest. Above, Soapworks uses marshmallow snowflakes, while below is Island
Star Video’s annual decorating blitz.

Best Use of Lights:
1. Acoustic Planet
2. Love My Kitchen
HM ArtSpring
Best Use of Material:
1. Love My Kitchen
2. Village Cobbler
HM Calvin’s

One of the Gulf Islands’
favourite Christmas traditions runs on schedule again
when the Lions’ Santa Ship
visits the islands on Saturday,
December 8.
The ship originating in Bellingham will land a bit later
than usual in Ganges, with
Santa and his crew taking
time to eat supper on the ship
before docking at the coast
guard dock. That means an
estimated 7 p.m. arrival.
After kids greet Santa and
his friends at the dock, they
can join him at Salt Spring
Elementary School.
Visits will also be made to
Greenwoods and the Extended Care Unit at Lady Minto.
The ship’s first Gulf Islands
stop on Saturday is at Saturna
Island’s Lyall Harbour from
noon to 12:30 p.m., followed
by North Pender Island at the
Port Washington dock from
1 to 2 p.m., Mayne Island at
Miners Bay from 2:20-3:30
p.m. and Galiano Island at
Montague Harbour from 3:45
to 5:15 p.m.

ALREADY wishing for
SUMMER?

IS YOUR WELL

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

MB LABS

656-1334

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y5
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ns Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave
Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 11-4
Gratefully accepting donations
during all open hours

537-0661

Family Dentistry
at GRACE POINT

Dr. Bob McGinn

Most Creative:
1. Mouat’s
2. Island Savings
HM West of the Moon

Holiday season warehouse stint
spurs on acclaimed biography
BY EVELYN C. WHITE
The blood snaked toward
my left eyebrow. Not wanting
to get sent home, I walked
calmly to the employee
lunchroom. There, I twisted
an ice cube from a tray in the
fridge, placed it over the gash
on my forehead and pulled
down my black, woolen
toque. Reaching for a mailing label that had slipped
to the floor, I’d smashed my
head on the warehouse conveyor belt, but now the damage was concealed. Back at
my work station, I blissfully
continued to pack boxes.
Along with the praise of
my subject, the shiny dent
on my forehead remains the
most rewarding gift of my
journey with Alice Walker: A
Life (2004).
Injured after I’d missed
the contracted deadline for
my book (four years late!),
the scar holds special meaning because the warehouse
packing job that gave rise
to the blemish proved to
be my salvation. Although
my advance had dwindled,
money was not the reason I
secured a packing job during a past holiday season.
Trained as a reporter who
was loathe to miss a deadline, I determined my writing
block was best vanquished
by adding manual labour to
the daily walking regimen
that has been the cornerstone of my creative life.
I also needed to coun-

ter the cocoon of solitude
and silence that is vital for
authors but that can also
lead to isolation and yes, I’ll
say it, insanity. On that note,
I also utilized the services
of a suicide crisis line, a
1-800 prayer line and, a peer
counsellor, as I struggled to
complete my book. It was
not lost on me why legions
of writers succumb to alcohol and other mind-altering
substances to soothe the
stress, strain, self-doubt and
paranoia of our profession.
Initially dubious of my
16-hour per week warehouse
stint (“it will only take you
away from the biography”), my
partner soon came to appreciate the healing effects of the
job. To be sure, I awoke exhilarated on work days, eager to
pack my lunch (carrot sticks,
sardine sandwich, apple) and
don the mismatched fleece
and corduroy ensemble that
diminished the chill in the
drafty warehouse. Pushing my
metal cart through a maze of
inventory, I gathered jogging
bras, exercise tights, and other
women’s sporting apparel that
I later packed and loaded on
the conveyor belt for dispatch
around the world.
Conversation during my
half-hour lunch break centred on recipes for the delectable homemade tamales,
lumpia and samosas that
my co-workers, pitying of
my damp sardine sandwich,
generously shared with

me. Deadlines? Those were
the dates by which a rising
mountain of packages had
to be shipped to guarantee
delivery by December 25.
After work, I’d prepare
dinner, draw a hot bath and
descend into near surgical
sleep. Mentally refreshed, I
was soon able to craft and
polish the needed ending
for my book. Having clocked
six weeks on the job, I gave
notice shortly after our
warehouse holiday party.
In loving affirmation of my
labour (on both fronts), my
partner gifted me with a
Homer Simpson lunch box.
In relinquishing my packing job, I was also mindful
of the multitudes who toil
in low-wage positions as
a means of survival. Their
employment options limited by lack of education, language barriers and inadequate training, such workers
deserve increased opportunities to improve their lives.
Later, during a chat with
AliceWalker, I shared insights
I’d gained about creativity and commitment while
packing boxes. Author of
The Color Purple and other
works that have brought her
wealth and fame, Walker
took my hand and declared:
“Honey, I know exactly what
you mean. Let me know if
there are any other openings at the warehouse.”
The writer is a Salt Spring
resident.

NOT FAR AWAY - when you
think of it this way:
LASER treatments
Spaced 6 weeks apart.
So Plan NOW!
*HAIR REMOVAL
YOUNGER LOOKING SKIN
LASER can’t be administered
on suntanned skin,
leaving you with only FALL,
WINTER, and SPRING for
treatments.
Book for a personalized
doctor’s consult @

LET’S FACE IT
537-4066

• General Family Dentistry
• Orthodontics
• Check-ups and Cleaning
• White Fillings

• DENTAL IMPLANTS
To replace missing teeth
or to stabilize dentures

• Crown and Bridge
• Veneers
• Teeth Whitening
• Cosmetic Dentistry

New Patients
Always Welcome

537-1616
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21st Anniversary

ALL FURNITURE SALE PRICED
Now over
5500 sq.ft.
of Home
Furnishings!
Vancouver Island’s Largest Selection of Italian Leather Furniture

It’s worth
the drive!

WHIPPLETREE FURNITURE

WHIPPLETREE JUNCTION COURTYARD
(250) 746-4255 • OPEN DAILY 10-5
www.whippletreefurniture.com

LT SPRING
A
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Sheet Metal Ltd.

REDUCE YOUR HEATING COSTS!

With our efﬁcient, economical heat pumps.
• Air Source Heat Pumps
• Geothermal Heat Pumps

- The Company the Contractors Use -

Henry Van Unen • 538-0100
165 Eagle Ridge Drive

Modelling dream unfolds for local girl
Rosie Hamilton
already in three
magazines
BY MEGHAN HOWCROFT
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

It doesn’t often happen
that your wildest dreams
come true at the tender age
of 15.
But for local teen Rosie
Hamilton that is exactly
what has happened with an
exciting modelling opportunity in Seoul, Korea.
Rosie, who has been modelling since she was nine
years old, has been in Seoul
working for Jennifer Entertainment since early October. Originally expecting
to return to the island just
before Christmas, she has
now been asked to stay until
January 17.
R o s i e’s m o t h e r D e b
explained how her daughter
— who’s in Grade 11 at Gulf
Islands Secondary School —
got noticed with some pictures she had taken during
Grade 10 work experience at
a modelling agency in Vancouver.
“They were supposed to
be learning the business,”
Deb explained in a recent
interview, “but of course
they had her answering the
phone and getting coffee.”
That is, until a model from
the agency called in sick and
Rosie was sent to fill in. After
her Victoria agent, Barbara
Coultish Models, put those
pictures online along with
some others, Jennifer Entertainment quickly noticed
Rosie.
“It was the work experience pictures that the Korean agency loved,” Deb clarified. “And this was all just a
chance opportunity.”
In Korea, Rosie has posed
for three magazines so far,
including landing the cover
of Golf For Women as well as

Fifteen-year-old Salt Spring teen Rosie Hamilton is seen in
various modelling photographs.
a six-page spread inside. Her
pictures can also be found
in the magazines Figaro
and Nobeless, in a cameraphone campaign for LG (the
Korean equivalent to Sony
or Maytag) and numerous

catalogue shoots.
As a mother, Deb worried
about sending Rosie alone
overseas and so accompanied her to check out the
situation.
“I wouldn’t have let her do

it until I had gone with her
to check it out. But now that
I’ve seen this one, I’ll have
no problem letting her go on
the next.”
Deb describes the situation in Seoul as “fabulous.”
Rosie shares an apartment
— which is directly above
the modelling agency’s office
— with two house mothers
and four other models hailing from Georgia in the U.S.,
Russia, Australia and South
America.
A personal chauffeur
drives them to every shoot
and remains with them as a
translator.
Although her daughter
works in an industry not
known for encouraging the
development of healthy
young females, Deb has
much confidence in Rosie.
“In the media, they only
ever show you the bad stuff.
And Rosie is definitely not
one to starve herself.”
Rosie is attempting to
finish one of her Grade 11
courses through correspondence and works with other
teachers over the Internet.
Deb isn’t worried, but says
her daughter will have to
work hard in order to catch
up when she returns.
When asked what Rosie’s
next plans are upon returning from big-city modelling
life to small-town island living, Deb laughs, “Well she’s
not going to be cleaning out
the chicken coop, that’s for
sure.”
Rosie is already planning
to do more modelling and
travelling throughout the
summer, which is a busy
time for models looking for
experience. She will most
likely return to Korea or
another Asian country.
“It’s amazing how somebody at 15 can get a dream
fulfilled so soon,” muses
Deb.
“I guess she’s just going to
have to dream bigger.”

AGRICULTURE

Seed sanctuary open house gathers future food
Saturday at Sunnyhill Farm

and Cathryn Seedhouse.
According to sanctuary director Marsha Goldberg and president Dan Jason,
the Salt Spring Sanctuary Society seed
house is complete and the group is
ready to accept seed donations.
People can bring properly labelled
seeds to the open house.

Salt Spring’s Canada-wide seed sanctuary invites islanders to its annual
open house on Saturday, December 8.
This year it takes place from 2-4:30
p.m. in the barn at Sunnyhill Farm, 346
Stark Road, which is the home of Craig

“Please include variety, date harvested and your name on the container or
envelope, plus any cultural notes you
may wish to add,” they note.
DVD updates featuring Jason talking
about the sanctuary’s important work
will also be played at the open house,
with copies available for sale.
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BBQ FUNDRAISER
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

SATURDAY

10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

for Salt Spring Community Food Bank

LOWER
LEVEL

only

$

Hamburger $2, H
Hot Dogs $1, Refreshments $1

15

Net proceeds to SPCA
Goody Bags & PRIZES!
Sponsored by:
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BRING YOUR FAMILY PET
PETS & NON-PERISHABLE FOOD DONATION!

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
Everything in the Pet Department

20% off
(EXCLUDING FOOD)

Dec.8-24th
GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET
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What’s On ThisWeek

Wed.
Thurs.
Tues.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Dec 5
Dec 6
Dec 11
Dec 7
Dec 8
Dec 9
Dec 10
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

GI School Board.
Public trustees’ meeting. School Board
office. 1 p.m.
A Poet, Singer & Psychic.
An Evening of Readings and Songs for
Peace on Earth with Tanya Lester, and
Liliana and Ron Romanowski. Arbutus
Therapy Centre. 7 p.m.
Open Stage.
With Stephanie Rhodes at Shipstones.
8 p.m.

African Drumming Classes.
Thursdays with Laurent Boucher at 162
Oakspring. 5-6:30 p.m. Info: 537-4979
One Night Stand with Matt & Tom.
At Shipstones. 8 p.m.
Expressive Drawing.
Thursdays at the Core Inn, 3rd floor. Dropin. 2-4 p.m. Info: Gillian, 537-5833.
Candlelight Vigil. For National
Day of Remembrance and Action on
Violence Against Women. Song, poetry
contributions welcomed. Centennial
Park. 6 p.m.
Bingo.
At Meaden Hall. 7 p.m. Early bird games
at 6:30.
Spanish Conversation.
Opportunity to practise and improve
Spanish. Thursdays at Croftonbrook.
1:30-3 p.m. Info: Barbara, 653-4945;
653-9330.

Sacred Circle Dancing.
Fridays at the Core Inn, top floor. 7-8
p.m. Info: Amy, 653-2356
Rugg Huggers.
Drop-in for parents with babies 0-18
months, and parents circle time and
play for siblings. Family Place.
Arbutus Therapy Centre.
First year celebration open house.#5121 McPhillips. 5:30-8 p.m.
Rollerblading.
Fridays at Fulford Hall. 7:30-9 p.m.
Reading for the Rainforest.
Salt Spring writers converge for a
Creekside Rainforest Appeal fundraiser.
ArtSpring. 7 p.m. Music & slides at
6:30 p.m.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Zen Meditation.
Group meets at 210 Cedar Lane every
Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. Info: 537-2831

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

we’re
onlin
e at www.gulfisland
s.ne
t

Echo Pilot. Fulford Inn Pub. 8 p.m.
GLOSSI Karaoke & Dance. Barb’s Buns.
Karaoke at 7:30 p.m.; dance at 9:30.
International Climate Change
Action Day. Concert and gathering.
ArtSpring galleries. noon to 3 p.m.
Katie Murphy & Sabrina Kufner.
The Local. 8 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Christmas Music Concert.
Church choirs, soloists, harp & violin
ensembles. LDS Church. 7 p.m.

Todd Butler.
Satiric songwriter, with Carolyn Hatch’s
fiddlers opening. SS Folk Club. Fulford
Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Fernwood Elementary Christmas
Concert.
At the school. 7 p.m.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Burgoyne United Church Carol
Service.
Readings & carols at the church. 2 p.m.
Beyond the Green Zone.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Dispatches from an Unembedded
Auditions for Live Radio Theatre.
Journalist in Occupied Iraq. All Saints.
ArtSpring. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. More info:
2:30 p.m.
pagesixteen.com/casting.htm
Guided Creekside Rainforest Walks.
Dad ‘n’ Me. Pancake Breakfast & Play for
See subject of land purchase campaign
dads & kids under 8. Family Place. 8-10 a.m. on guided walks. End of Creekside at 107
Guided Creekside Rainforest Walks. Hillview Dr. 1 p.m.
See subject of land purchase campaign Salt Spring Dragon Boat Club.
on guided walks. End of Creekside at 107 AGM at the Harbour House Hotel. 3-4
Hillview Dr. 10 a.m.
p.m.
Paws & Claus. Pet photos with Santa.
With donations to SPCA, plus food bank
BBQ fundraiser. Mouat’s. 10-2.
Winterfest. Kids’ crafts, food, music,
ethical markets and more at SS Centre. SS
Centre School event. 11-4.
Bag-a-Book Sale — Snow Encore.
Community Ed fundraiser remounted at
Meaden Hall. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Santa Ship. Bellingham Lions bring
Santa & friends. Coast Guard dock. 7 p.m.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

OTHER ACTIVITIES

West African Dance Classes.
Osho Kundalini Moving Meditation. Join Mohammed Andre Durateau of
Guinea, Merielle Comeau and Iroko for
Drop-in. 5:30 p.m. Info: Amrita,
live percussion dance classes. Tuesdays
537-2799.
at Beaver Pt. Hall. 6-7:30 p.m. All ages.
Eckhart Tolle Practising Presence
Info: Deanna, 653-2431.
Group.
Drop-in. 7:30 p.m. Info: Amrita,
537-2799.

Wed.
Dec 12

ACTIVITIES

Annual Christmas Party.
SS Senior Services Society. Everyone
welcome. Bring non-perishable item
for food bank. 2 p.m.
SSI Monetary Foundation.
AGM at Lions Hall. 7 p.m. With
discussion on the future of SS Dollars.

at Central Hall call 537-4656 for showtimes & info www.thefritz.ca

PLAYING FRIDAY, DEC. 07 - TUESDAY, DEC. 11

ACROSS THE UNIVERSE
RNS!
RETU

1 hr 48 min
Rating: 14A
Violence

2 hrs 11 min
Rating: PG violence,
nudity, coarse
language

BEOWULF
FRI & TUES 9:30 / SAT & SUN 7:00
CINEMA

Across the Universe — back by popular demand! A romantic musical told mainly through
numerous Beatles songs performed by the main characters Jude & Lucy. A young man
from Liverpool comes to America during the Vietnam War to find his father. He winds up in
Greenwich Village, where he falls in love with an American girl who has grown up sheltered in
the suburbs. Together they experience the sweeping changes of America in the late ‘60s. Stars
Evan Rachel Wood & Jim Sturgess.
Beowulf — In the age of heroes comes the mightiest warrior of them all, Beowulf. After
destroying the overpowering demon Grendel, he incurs the undying wrath of the beast’s
ruthlessly seductive mother, who will use any means possible to ensure revenge. The ensuing
epic battle resonates throughout the ages, immortalizing the name of Beowulf.
The Golden Compass opens at The Fritz on Dec. 21 & plays through the Christmas holidays!

Be Merry

V

Christmas
Dinner

Avail
a

Blueberr y!
ancouver Island’s largest selection of quality Pre-Owned Vehicles!
with

le N

ow!

b

FRI, MON, TUES 7:00 / SAT 9:15 / SUN 4:00 MATINEE

537-9810 • www.islandmortgage.ca

While supplies last

Vancouver
Vancouver
Island’s
Island’s
largest
largest
selection
selection
of quality
of quality
pre-owned
pre-owned
vehicles!
vehicles!
Squeeze
Me!

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 8pm • Customer Service 537-1522

CABLE TV

• Attention Shaw Cable TV Channel 11 viewers — The Daily is your source for stories
reflecting Salt Spring and southern Vancouver Island people and places.
The program is about half an hour in length and repeats continuously during the day and
evening with new stories added daily. On Mon.- Tues., Dec. 10-11, and then again on the
weekend, see a story about “the bonsai man,” Duncan Hepburn. On Tues.-Wed., Dec. 11-12,
watch the Salt Spring A&E report — a Christmas special . Also tune in for community
messages, weather and news headlines. For further details about community programming,
call 537-1335.

Traditional turkey dinner
• Wintercraft — work by more than 100 artists and guild members opens at Mahon Hall
Fri., Dec. 7 L
runs daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. until Sat., Dec. 22. Daily draw prizes and
with all the trimmings. SOLonartistD
Oand D
S
demos.
• Beaver Point Christmas Craft Fair — “part II” — runs at Beaver Pt. Hall on Sat.,
Book before we sell out!
Dec. 8, 10-5.
• Stefanie Denz holds an open house with refreshments and sale items at her studio: 471
Beaver Pt. Rd. Sat.-Sun. Dec. 8-9, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
537-4700
• Dreams and Nightmares — a multi-media exhibit of artwork by Phoenix Secondary
students is at the Bateman gallery at ArtSpring through Wed., Dec. 5.
•
“Party
of Four” — Gerry Scott, Joan Wrigley, Bev Lillyman and Ann Hignell show
5 pm or 7 pm seating.
art in the ArtSpring lobby for the month of December.
EXHIBITIONS

121 UPPER GANGES ROAD

537-4700

SOLD
SOLD

• Avanti Glass Studio — open studio and e-Christmas messages with Frog Talk Media.
Fri., Dec. 7 to Mon.,Dec. 24. Info: 537-9476.
• Salt Spring Coffee Shop staff member Christine Russell is the featured artist for
December at the Ro.Co.

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

OLD
OLD
S
S
Pre-Owned Vehicles!

0% Financing continues on selected models

ancouver Island’s largest selection of quality
PETER BALJET
DAN
EASTON

CRAIG
HINDLE

STEVE
AYDON

JOE
GRAHAM

6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

JERRY
DEOL

ROB
EASTMAN

MORGAN
HARRISON

ANGELA
KETCH

Sales &
Service
250 7 rts
746 4466
Sales
& Service
250250
746-7131

RED
BELLIS

DAVE
PEARS

Body Shop 250 748 4370

GREG
POWERS

ROSS
MCCAULEY

RICHARD
EASTMAN

ERIKA
ERIKA
WEBB

www.peterbaljetgm.com
www.peterbaljetgm.com
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In the
Health ﬁeld?
Advertise
here!

TO YOUR

Health

meet your
west coast health
providers
Tracy Stibbards

Pre-Christmas
Celebration
Organic Make-Up
Show

RACHAEL BROWN

Limited space available for
upcoming editions of
this weekly feature.

AND YOU ARE INVITED!

• Popular with readers
• Great Rate
• We’ll tell your story

Rachael will be demonstrating
this innovative make-up
Book your FREE consultation now.

Contact Tracy
at The Driftwood

THURSDAY, DEC. 6TH

537-9933

Rachael, is an Internationally trained Holistic Beauty
Therapist/Ayurvedic Spa Technician, Organic Makeup Artist
and Skin Specialist. Having trained in Canada 12 years ago
and continued her career and studies across the world in
England, Netherlands Antillesl, Kerala and India, she now
runs and owns “Alchemy” – Full Service Mobile Spa!

Between 7-9 pm
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL,
“BLUE ROOM”

tstibbards@gulfislands.net

Organic Flawless,
natural make-up!

PLATINUM DETOX

Gift Certificates

A totally natural make-up that transforms
even the most sensitive of skins, and it doesn’t
even feel like you have make-up on!

starting at $30.00!

CALL: 538 6279

MANGOSTEEN
THE MOST POWERFUL
PREVENTION SUPPLEMENT
AVAILABLE
*Mangosteen shots available @ Rogue Caffé

BENEFITS:
• Longwearing even for the most active person
• Can be worn by even the most sensitive of skins
• Virtually weightless • No artificial dyes
• Broad-spectrum UVA & UVB protection
• Allows skin to BREATHE
• Extremely low allergy risk
• Minerals are inert & will not support bacterial growth
• Contains nothing artificial
• Helps calm irritated skin • Water resistant
• Full coverage, excellent to cover redness following peels,
micro-dermabrasion, incredible results for skin conditions
such as rosaceae and acne.

DONNA MOULTON

www.donnamoulton.discovermangosteen.com

FALL CLASSES
Meditation, Yoga, Feldenkrais,
Bodyball & Capoeira
653-4308 for schedule and information

Psychotherapy & Counselling • Homeopathic Medicine
Quantum Biofeedback & Sekhem

CALL JAN @ 537-0844

YOGA

*Beginners/Level I*
*All Levels Class*
*Mens Class*
Dorothy
653-9453
Phone or see website for schedule
*MEXICO RETREAT FEB./08* www.dorothyoga.com

653-4618

190 Reynolds Road

ear candling also available

Join in at any time

independent mangosteen distributor
FRESH MANGOSTEEN FRUIT

REVOLUTIONARY FOOT BATH DETOX PL
Remove toxins and heavy metals SE
painlessly in 30 minutes
INTRODUCTORY PRICE

Give her
what she wants...
“Alchemy Mobile
Spa Services”

Perfectly ﬁtted to your
feet and your footwear.
Measurements, manufacturing,
and all adjustments
done here in our store.

AFFORDABLE
UNRUSHED TREATMENTS

• Top to Toe, 3 hr.
Pampering.....$159.00
• Customized Facial &
Massage.....$99.00
• Indian Head Massage
1 hr. .....$60.00

FIRST YEAR CELEBRATION OPEN HOUSE
Friday, Dec. 7 5:30 - 8 pm
Refreshments, draw prizes, photography
Collections for “In from the Cold”
537-4728 #5-121 McPhillips Ave.

Kelly Johnson RMT
Registered Massage Therapist
Craniosacral Therapist
Herbalist

128 Hereford Ave.
Suite #4
owlchemist@telus.net

538-8848

Corrie Hope Furst

DECEMBER SPECIALS
Celebrate the Holiday Festivities with our
• “COCAO & SPICE” organic facial: reg. $90 ............................. NOW $60.
• Add a lip, hand or foot treatment: reg. $20-$20 ea..........NOW $10 ea.
• Pedicure: reg. $60......................................................................... NOW $50.
• Manicure: reg. $50........................................................................ NOW $40.
• “Chocolate Truffle” body wrap: reg. $90 ................................. NOW $60.
• Hot stone massage: reg. $120 ................................................... NOW $90.

Day Spa &

537-8807
537-8807 Healing Arts Center
2102 Grace Point Square • www.skinsensations.com

Certiﬁed Bodyworker
since 1982

Hawaiian Hot Stone
& Lomi Lomi Massage
$5 off gift certiﬁcates &
hot stone massage
thru Dec. 31, 2007

Serene South-End by the Sea
348 Roland Road

653-4286
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Quality
Doesn’t Cost...
It Pays!

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
SOCIAL JUSTICE

Film’s message of hope
shines at island debut
Finding Dawn benefit raises
$1,000 for R+R
BY SARAH HOOK-NILSSON
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

In the pouring rain an enthusiastic crowd
of Salt Springers came together last Wednesday evening for the Salt Spring premier of
Finding Dawn, the documentary film by
the acclaimed Metis film director and Salt
Spring resident Christine Welsh.
The film itself is indeed a “compelling
documentary that puts a human face to a
national tragedy,” the stream of violence
against native women in Canada. Finding
Dawn illustrates the deep historical, social
and economic factors which underly the
tragic lives of the women who have been
lost, their stories told by grieving brothers,
sisters and parents.
The film also has a message of hope. It
lives in native rights activists and professors
Janice Acoose and Fay Blaney. It inspires
events such as the annual Women’s Memorial March in Vancouver and encourages
communities all along the length of Highway 16 in B.C. to come together to demand
change.
Here on Salt Spring, that message of hope
extended beyond the film to those of us in
the audience through the presence of several aboriginal Canadians.
Christine Hunt, a member of the Kwakiutl
and Tlingit First Nations and on the SWOVA

board, was MC for the evening. Opening
prayers for the missing women were spoken
by her cousin, Jim Spencer, also Tlingit.
Peter Morin, from the Crow Clan of the
Tahltan Nation and a member of SWOVA’s
new Widening the Circle team, assisted in
the discussion that took place after the film’s
screening. Time was given for questions and
comments from the appreciative audience
to be considered and answered by director
Welsh.
The event, a joint venture of Film Festival Café, the Fritz Cinema and SWOVA,
raised nearly $1,000 towards the delivery of
SWOVA’s Respectful Relationships program
in our school district. It was made possible
by the collective efforts and generous contributions of many people who want to stop
this violence and all violence, which is the
result of deep-rooted patterns of racism and
discrimination in society.
As Christine Welsh so poignantly put it,
violence destroys by taking away a part of all
its victims, even those who are not missing.
Violence also destroys a part of us all and it
is our responsibility to stop it.
By showing as many Canadian youth as
possible how to have healthy and respectful
relationships, we believe that we are delivering a message of hope for change to all
Canadians everywhere.
For more information about the Respectful Relationships Program or to become a
SWOVA member, please see our website at
swova.org, or call us at 537-1336.

Wild winds fail to keep
bridge players at home
BY JILL EVANS
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

On November 12 “De win’
she blow lak hurricane . .
. Bimeby she blow some
more . . .” and branches
broke while leaves whirled
around, but nothing could
daunt the Gulf Islands
Duplicate Bridge Club players, so a surprising six full
tables showed up in spite of
the weather.
The power had not failed
at the Seniors Services Society where the games are held
on Monday nights, so flying
high to the top of the windblown heap were Ian Thomas and Zelly Taylor, with Flo
and George Laundry settling
just a tad below. Jennifer
Quick and Gillian Mouat
were borne up to the third
level and Sandy Thompson
with Prem Margolese landed
just a bit lower.
It was “wan dark night”
for most of the other brave
souls. In case you’re wondering, those are quotations
from the late Anglo Montrealer William Henry Drummond’s non-PC poem The

Fine cookware
& accessories
available at:

BRIDGETRICKS
Wreck of the ‘Julie Plante’.
There was a calm on
November 19 until some
of the six tables of players looked at their hands
and plunged joyously into
impossible contracts, which
soon revealed their subversive nature.
Those who overcame did so
in spades (sorry) with George
and Flo Laundry being the
most astute. Zelly Taylor and
Ian Thomas were very close
and Prem Margolese with
Sandy Thompson followed.
Joan Conlan and Isabelle
Richardson were also smart
enough not to be fooled by
the deceptive hands. Grumblings about unkind breaks
were considerable.
George Laundry is the
person to contact for information about this interesting way of playing bridge
with unscary islanders, so
just give him a call at 6539095 or e-mail him at pastorale@shaw.ca.

Level out
those hills!

140 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-5882
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UP, WAY UP: Massive transmission towers were erected
near Foxglove Saturday despite a wicked snow storm that hit
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Blue Velvet
Upholstering
537-4369

CUSTOM
SLIPCOVERS
#6 Merchant Mews
315 Upper Ganges Rd.
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Tracy Stibbards

sales representative

250-537-9933

tstibbards@gulﬁsland
s.net

MILLER

PLUMBING
SERVICES

537-4850

Free Scrap Car Removal
Loose metal & appliance drop off
Will pick up. Call for estimates
Sorry, no fridges or freezers
Cash for non-ferrous metals

Toll free: 1-866-548-8335

• Quiet
• Pollution Free

Sandtray • Worldplay Practitioner
We’ll install a
hub-motor kit on your favourite ride
and get you back on 2 wheels!

Call Chris Dixon 537-2840
evriders@telus.net www.evriders.ca

Miniature “sand play” world building offers
direct access to the deepest consciousness,
facilitating a psychotherapeutic or
transformational process.

introductory offer

Oni Freeman, MA, MFT
537-7476

Call For An Appointment Today
185 Elizabeth Drive
526-0031
erod43@hotmail.com
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Classifieds

CALL CLAUDIA, KIM OR EVA TODAY
TO BOOK YOUR CLASSIFIED AD!

537-9933

Or email classified@gulfislands.net

Classified Information

DEADLINES

20 words or less $10.95 - Additional words 50¢ each

GULF ISLANDS

Published Wednesdays
Ad deadline: Monday 4 pm
Too Late To Classify deadline: 10 am Tuesdays

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY - DRIFTWOOD ONLY - 20 words or less $13.75 - Additional words 50¢ ea
GET YOUR AD NOTICED! Bold and centered headlines $1.00 per line (Not available in Free/Recyclables)
DISPLAY CLASSIFIEDS - $13.25 per column inch (minimum size one inch)
IN MEMORIAM & CELEBRATION ADS - 1 column x 4” - $27.50 (reg rate $53.00)
OBITUARIES - Wednesday $13.25 per col. inch. Repeat Fri. $6.62 per col. inch.

Ask about special discounts for obituaries.

GULF ISLANDS

WEEKENDER

New Special Offers

w w w. g u l f i s l a n d s. n e t

Published FRIDAYS
Ad deadline: Wednesday 4 pm for the Weekender

How to Book Your Ad
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax, 250-537-2613
By email to classified@gulfislands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Payment By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa.
Classifieds are prepaid unless you have an advertising account.

DOUBLE DIP - Buy Wed, get Fri 1/2 price - 1st ad: $10.95/2nd ad: $5.48
Buy Fri. and Wed. (Fri. 1/2 price) - 1st ad: $5.48 / 2nd ad: $10.95 (incl. all classifications)
GARAGE SALE (incl. Fri. plus kit & map) 1st ad: $19.95 / 2nd ad: incl
SOLO (incl. all classifications)

Buy only Friday: 1st ad: $10.95 / 2nd ad: $8.76
Buy only Wednesday: 1st ad: $10.95 / 2nd ad: $8.76
3 FOR 2 - Get the 3rd ad free! (no refunds - prepaid private party merchandise only)
Buy Wed./Fri./Wed. or Buy Fri./Wed./Fri.
1st ad: $10.95 / 2nd ad: $10.95 / 3rd ad: free

Place Your Ad
Beyond Salt Spring
Buy Vancouver Island - $123
Your 25 word classified ad appears in the Driftwood and
15 community papers on V.I. Over 262,455 readers.

Buy Lower Mainland - $113.45
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 15 community papers in
the lower mainland. Over 525,455 readers.

Buy BC Interior - $124.95
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 22 community papers
in the interior. Over 208,856 readers.

BCYCNA Network Classifieds - $395
Your 25 word classified will appear in more than 110 community
newspapers in BC and the Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

5 BIRTHS
PART OF the baby boom? Call
Welcome Wagon for a personal
Baby Visit. Gifts & greetings from
local businesses and a warm welcome for baby. Andrea 537-8464.

8 CARD OF THANKS

CLARK JARROD
LITTLE

Santa’s on Salt Spring - Thank You!

May 2, 1986Dec. 9, 2003

6 DEATHS

HAYWARD’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

PATRICK BEATTIE
Licensed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

Clark, it is four years
since you left us, we
would give anything to
see you walk through the
front door once more.

Elizabeth Lee

We know that can’t be,
so we long for the day
we are all together once
again in heaven.

537-1023

We miss you, love Mom,
Dad, Dustin and Emily
Revelation 21:4

Funeral
Consultant

20 COMING EVENTS

7 IN MEMORIAM

Thanks to the following organizations, businesses and
individuals, Santa’s arrival on Salt Spring this past snowy
Saturday was a success!
Salt Spring Fire Department
Salt Spring Air
Mouat’s Trading Co.
BC Hydro
Island Star Video
Apple Photo
Salt Spring Roasting Company
Ganges Pharmasave
Thrifty Foods
Accommodations Group of Salt
Spring Island
The Rotary Club
Theatre Resources
Sean McIntyre
Lynn Grooms
Anthony Matthews
Sue Newman

Dawn Davies
Melanie Thompson
Geraldine Charlton
Pam Adams
Ralph & Lynn Bischoff
Barry Chattel
Trish Wheeler
April Curtis
Pathfinders
Don Fisher
Jonah Fisher
Bob Twaites
Janet Hart
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IAN ARTHUR WOOD
15/09/21-29/11/07
Dr. Ian Arthur Wood passed
suddenly near his home on
Salt Spring Island at the age of
86. Ian was born in Whitton,
Lincolnshire, England.
In 1939, Ian enlisted in the
RAF, seeing WWII service
from England, Canada, North
Africa and Palestine. Squadron Leader Wood was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross at Buckingham Palace by King George VI.
After WWII, Ian undertook medical training at the University of ShefÀeld.
There, Ian met medical student Barbara Laird. The young doctors were
married on June 1, 1950.
The young Wood family moved from the medical practice of urban
ShefÀeld to the small town of Rose Valley, Saskatchewan in 1958. Ian
enthusiastically embraced the outdoor pastimes of the rustic Prairie life.
Ian’s fondness for the people of this small town was warmly returned in
kind on his departure to practice in Regina. He was overwhelmed with
the affection from the town on a recent return visit for the Rose Valley
centennial reunion during the summer of 2006.
Ian moved to Regina, joining a group practice in the Medical & Dental
building in 1968. During the more than 20 years in Regina, Ian made many
more lifelong friends, improved his golf and continued to enjoy curling,
downhill and cross country skiing. Ever the long distance walker, Ian’s
deep love the Prairie was evident during all day strolls through the Big
Muddy Valley hunting upland game.
Ian and Barbara retired to Salt Spring Island, B.C. in 1989. The warmth of
the island climate and island folk made the almost 20 years on Salt Spring a
contented retirement where Ian could golf more or less year round, play bridge,
and keep up his computer and cryptic crossword hobbies. Ian was invigorated
by his “Egghead” gatherings. Ian’s walking covered the hilly island through to
his last days. He passed away on the threshold to one of his favourite treks.
Active and alert to the end Ian leaves behind his beloved wife Barbara,
son James of Winnipeg, Manitoba, daughter-in-law Greta, granddaughters,
Delaney, Brynn; son Angus of Redlands, California, daughter-in-law Maria
Lomoro; daughter Katherine of Folsom, California, son-in-law Stephen
Berkson, and grandsons Theodore and Tobias.
Memorial service will be held at All Saints by the Sea, Anglican Church,
110 Park Dr., Ganges, B.C. 3:00 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 6, 2007. The family
asks that in lieu of Áowers make a donation to Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation in Dr. Ian Wood’s memory. Send to: Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital, 135 Crofton Rd., Salt Spring, B.C. V8K 1T1. %
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$28 UNLIMITED
CLASSES
DEC. 17 TO 30

Our Annual
Solstice
Soother

20 COMING EVENTS

RUPHI
Ceramics

Available this
holiday season
from our home/
studio next
to the Hospital.
* Open every day *
A selection also
available at
The Waterfront
Gallery.

537-2444
www.gangesyogastudio.com

www.ruphi.com
250-5374644

You are invited to an evening of Christmas
music featuring local Church Choirs,
Soloists, Harp and Violin Ensembles.
Sponsored by the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, we invite members of the
community to come and enjoy a special evening
of traditional Christmas Carols.

   

I

must thank some
special Salt Springians for
their assistance on Wed., Nov.14 in
helping me make connections to be with
my 46 year old brother, Will (Fraser) when he died,
early Friday morning, Nov. 16,
at Casey House Hospice in Toronto.
Will took a sudden turn and gracefully waited
for his big sister to be by his side with all his family around him
as he had dearly wished.
Peace, sweet
brother
Thank you hub Valdy, Deb, Saint, Westjet,
& Bessie Dane Hospice for all your support.

XO Kathleen
20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

FOR A complete calendar of coming events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office
in the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at www.gulfislands.net. Use
the calendar for event planning and
to make sure your date doesn’t conflict with someone else’s.
CANADIAN RED Cross Training is
booking for courses in Child Care
First Aid, Standard First Aid andWork Place First Aid. Courses onisland. Group discounts available.
Call Adam Gold, 537-9129.
FABLES COTTAGE CHILDREN’S
BOOKSTORE
Open sunndays in December. 11am
- 4pm. Open late Fri., Dec. 21 to
7pm. Matching US prices on selected books.
HIP HOP Tuesdays, 5 - 6 pm. with
Andrea resumes on Jan. 8 at Mahon Hall. Dance your way through
the Holidays!
ARBUTUS THERAPY CENTRE
1st Year Celebration Open House!
Fri., Dec. 7, 5:30-8pm, 5-121
McPhillips. Refreshments, prizes,
photography.
COZY, FLANNELETTE, and soft
cotton Granny gowns and nightshirts. See them at Wintercraft in
Mahon Hall, Dec. 7 to Dec. 22, or
call 653-9475.
TREAT YOURSELF
Painting classes (water colour or
acrylics): new sessions for Feb.
- mid April. Beginners & intermediates welcome. Call Val Konig
537-9531.

NEW AT Skin Sensations; eyelash
extensions, great, natural looking,
extends your own eyelashes, no
mascara required. Can last 2 weeks
or longer with care. Call for more
info, Skin Sensations Day Spa, 2102
Grace Point Grace Point Square (behind the palm tree) 537-8807.
NEW “LIFE” DRAWINGS by Thomas McPhee now showing at Auntie
Pesto’s Restaurant.
THE SCIENCE AND ART OF
HERBOLOGY
A 10 month intensive herbal apprenticeship program. This course
features plant identification, harvesting, hands-on herbal preparation and formulation, comprehensive study of organ systems and
corresponding herbal therapies.
Lessons include extensive herbal
research, children, women, and
men's health, cosmetics, first aid
and much more. Cost: $1200.
Starts Feb. 3. To register, contact
Saci @ 653-0068. Spaces limited.
Fills up annually.

Kim McIntyre

NOTICES

This free program is on Sunday, December
b
9th, 7 pm, 221 Vesuvius Bay Road with light
refreshments following.
For further information please call Jenny Svendsen,
537-1983. Donations to the Food Bank gratefully accepted.

SATURDAY, DEC 8

Salt Spring Musicians for
Climate Change Action
Drop-in free concert, part of International Climate Change
Action Day. Sign petitions to local, provincial, and national
leaders. Listen to the music, share ideas, meet friends old
and new. Hot apple cider, snacks.

** Artists include Synergy, Jaime RT, Phil Vernon
& surprise guests.

EVERYONE WELCOME!
ArtSpring gallery 12 - 3 pm Info: 250-537-4567
Sponsored by the Earth Festival Society
www.saltspringenergystrategy.org

READING FOR THE RAINFOREST
Friday, Dec 7th, ARTSPRING
-warm words about the natural world
on a winter night--

Doors: 6:30 PM
Reading: 7:00 PM sharp
Some of Salt Spring’s best writers read
from their works.
MC: Arthur Black
Writers:
Pat Barclay
Arthur Black
Brian Brett
Mona Fertig
Shirley Graham
Sandi Johnson
Peter Levitt

Derek Lundy
Kelsey Mech
Maureen Moore
Kathy Page
Briony Penn
Murray Reiss
Nadine Shelly
Chris Smart
Elizabeth Woods

Riding Lessons

Tickets: $10 -adult, $5 -youth

·accepting adults & children
·school horses available
·will travel
·spaces limited

-ArtSpring ticket ofﬁce or at the door-

EC certiﬁed level 1 coach

A beneﬁt for Salt Spring’s
threatened creekside rainforest.
www.savesaltspringrainforest.com

phone 537-8916
cell 537-6588

Door Prize: Alice Walker: A life, by Evelyn
White, dedicated by the author.
Refreshments and slide show
Slide guitar: Donn Tarris.
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B’s Pottery
Studio
Christmas Sale

Royal Canadian Legion

7 PM THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 6

!

Early Birds, 6:30 pm
Anne Byrne
Dec. 8 & 9
10 am - 4 pm
1343 Beddis Road

BEYOND
THE

GREEN ZONE

DISPATCHES FROM IRAQ

Reading and Talk by
author and journalist

DAHR JAMAIL
2:30 PM
SUNDAY, DEC. 9
ALL SAINTS
BY THE SEA
Admission by donation

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92.
All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

Fulford
Community
Hall

Christmas

Fair

ONE
MORE
DAY!

DAY,
SATUR. 15
DEC PM
4
10 AM-

Salt Spring

Concert Band
and

Swing Shift
ED

ON
P
T
S

mp
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g
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JAZZ

Sy

NOW OPEN
FOR DINNERS
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

starting Jan. 5th

Fri, Dec. 14 Sat, Dec. 15
8:00 pm ArtSpring

Saturdays

$ 95

3 Breakfast Special
(Mon.-Fri.)

Open Everyday
537-9911

34 NOTICES

55 HELP WANTED

55 HELP WANTED

173 TRAVEL

335 FURNITURE

ASTROLOGY READINGS
Understand challenges, learn
about current trends, relationships,
career and more. 30 years experience. Call Gwenyth 653-4860.
www.starstruckastrology.com.
Need a Subaru?
We have a one year lease on a Forester from Saunders Subaru that
we're giving away. If you would like
to have your name entered in the
draw - simply renew your subscription to the Driftwood before Jan
15th, 2008. There are also 4 early
bird draws of $250 gas certificates
from the Payless, Johnson's, Patterson's and Save-on. Drop by the
Driftwood Monday thru Friday, we're
open from 8:30 til 4:30, or give us a
call at 537-9933. Renew today!
FRIENDS FITNESS Pilates by Diane
Bell. Evening classes 5:15pm. Starting Thurs., Dec. 6. Dropins $10/ members $5, 156 Kings Ln. - 538-0006.
Check our Christmas Specials.
BARCLAY CONTRACTING
To my valued customers. Due to
unforeseen circumstances Barclay
Contracting will be unavailable for
services until January 1, 2008. I
apologize for any inconvenience
and thank you for your patience.
Colter Barclay.
INTERESTED IN starting a doula
collective? Call Emily 537-2797.
FRIENDS FITNESS now open
Sundays. 11am - 3pm. 156
Kings Ln. - 538-0006. Check our
Christmas Specials.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS Friends
Fitness. 156 Kings Ln. - 538-0006.

RECEPTIONIST OFFICE
MANAGER
required immediately for an approximately 30 hour work week in a busy
chiropractic office. Applicants must
possess excellent communication
and interpersonal skills, be warm,
outgoing, and enjoy working with
people. A mature, self motivated,
responsible person possessing initiative who can establish priorities,
work independently, problem solve
and multi task with ease is essential. Duties are numerous. While
the right person will be trained in all
aspects of the position, competency
in the handling of daily cash flow,
general typing and record keeping
skills and a pleasant phone manner
are requisite. If you are looking for
employment in a healthy, supportive
environment where you can make a
difference in people’s lives, please
contact us. Interested applicants
please submit a resume with cover
letter to Salt Spring Chiropractic by
4:30pm Tuesday, Dec. 11, 2007. Ph
537-4142. Address: Lancer Bldg.,
#3-323 Lower Ganges Road.

THE DRIFTWOOD requires short
term help in contacting Islanders
by phone for our subscription drive.
Late afternoon or early evening
preferred. Contact Eva Kuhn, Office
Manager, in person at the Driftwood, by email ekuhn@gulfislands.
net or by phone at 537-9933.
BAKERS AND MEAT CUTTERS.
The Olds Co-op in Central Alberta
is currently recruiting for a Baker
and a Meat Cutter. Previous experience is required. The Olds Co-op
offers competitive wages, benefits
and opportunity for advancement.
Please fax your resume to Rodney
Perigny at 403-556-8071.
SERVICE ADVISOR/PARTS PERSONNEL openings at large, newly
renovated and expanding Ford
facility in Cold Lake, Alberta. Busy
dealership in oil country needs
you! Come join our team, we offer
medical, dental, pension plans and
high earning potential! Call for details: 780-826-9800. Fax: 780-5943123. Email: humanresources@
coldlakeford.com.

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES
- book online at www.canadatravels.com and save more on your
vacations. Use code NCA74327
for discount or call us toll-free at
1-800-563-5722.
TIMESHARE
FORECLOSURES—save 60-80% off retail!
Best resorts & seasons! Call for
free Timeshare Magazine! 1-800597-9347. Browse online for over
400 worldwide properties—www.
holidaygroup.com/bcn.
BREAK THE WINTER IN SUNNY
MEXICO. Enjoy seven days in San
Miguel de Allende and discover
Mexico’s true persona. January
30 - February 6. Telephone: 647892-4052. www.canada2mexico.
com/tours.

WALL UNIT, 12 ft x 6 ft, white laminate, adjustable shelves with file
drawers. Good quality, Canadian
made 537-4739.
TOP QUALITY leather sofa and
chair plus custom slipcovers, asking $2500. 537-1826.
PERFECT CHRISTMAS present:
For Sale, black leather, robotic massage recliner, “new condition” plus 5
years, warranty, 29” (w) x 47” (d) x
44(h)”. Please call 537-6621.
6 BROYHILL bar/dining chairs (seat
24" high) hoopback; antique black.
$300. Phone 537-9558.
ALL IN beautiful condition. Metal
Steamer trunks. Queen size sofa bed.
Filing cabinets. Solid maple teacher’s
desk. 1930’s walnut chest of drawers.
1940’s Golden oak dining set. Older
vanity with tall mirror. Shelving. Offers.
Lve. message. 538-0142.
PECAN SOFA table, smoked glass
top, exc. condition, $100. Pine
highboy entertainment cabinet, exc.
condition, $300. 538-1944.
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BINGO
MEADEN HALL

Flowers
by
Arrangement

CHRISTMAS
WREATH
WORKSHOP

Create an exquisite ‘Wreath’
for your front door. Floral
designer Beth Cherneff will
guide you through using
fresh greenery and your own
creativity.
$50 (includes materials)

Sat., Dec. 8 1 - 4 pm
th

OR

Sun., Dec. 9 1 - 4 pm
th

CALL BETH AT

537-9252
TO REGISTER

25 EDUCATION
THERE IS A CRITICAL SHORTAGE of medical transcriptionists
throughout North America. Work
from home or on-site. 99% graduate employment rate. Start your
MT training today! Contact CanScribe Career Centre now for a
free information package. 1-800466-1535, www.canscribe.com,
info@canscribe.com.
TRAIN TO BE an Apartment/Condominium Manager. Many jobs
registered! Thousands of graduates working. Online or home-study
certified course. Government registered. Information: www.RMTI.ca or
1-800-665-8339, 604-681-5456.

29 LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: FORD pick-up, Haynes repair manual, 1993-97. Pick up from
Dennis, SS Payless. Must identify
truck model to claim.

34 NOTICES
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is
the time to renew!
MOUAT’S KITCHEN Centre now
carries a fine selection of homemade preserves from Angel Cottage Studio (Julie’s Pantry).

classified@gulfislands.net

PRODUCTION ASSISTANCE

PART TIME

Part-time Mac based graphic designer
required for busy deadline driven
production department. Must have
experience in InDesign and Photoshop,
good English skills, attention to detail
and work well under pressure.

NOTICE

Apply in writing
only to: Lorraine
Sullivan at the
Driftwood office,
328 Lower
Ganges Rd.
or by email to:
production@
gulfislands.net

Salt Spring Garbage
Transfer Station at
360 Blackburn Rd.
will be increasing the
drop off rate to

3 PER BAG (CAN)

537-2167
EMPLOYMENT

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TURF LOGIC FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY - 100% pesticide
free lawn care. High-tech system,
protected territory, outdoor lifestyle.
Get ready now for 2008! Master
territories available, toll-free 1-866239-4056, www.turflogic.ca.
WORK AT HOME ONLINE - Start
a real home-based business. Work
when you want. Apply online and
start today! www.wfhbc.com.

55 HELP WANTED
SOYA NOVA Tofu Shop requires
cleaner to start Dec. 6. Six hrs/day,
Mon. to Fri. afternoons. Phone for
interview 537-9651.
SALT SPRING Centre of Yoga is looking for a residential office manager/
staff coordinator to oversee operations, procedures and computer systems. Background in Yoga is required.
Deadline for application Jan. 2. Job
begins March 2008. Please apply to
yoga@saltspringcentre.com.
CANADA’S LARGEST financial
planning firm is looking for financial
consultants. Intensive paid training
program and field development.
Mark Leslie 727-9191 or toll free at
1-888-475-3499. E-mail resume to
mark.leslie@investorsgroup.com.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED who
takes pride in their work and pays
attention to the details. Duties
may include general and seasonal
cleaning, laundry, recycling, occasional shopping and cooking etc...
Only those interested in long term
employment need inquire. If this
sounds like you, call 537-1775 from
12-5pm to schedule meeting.
DRIVERS: TOP earnings! Quik X.
City drivers wanted. Class 1, 1+
yrs. exp. Eggleston’s Driver Service.
866-433-0113.
PART - FULL-TIME receptionist,
esthetician, required at Salt Spring
Spa Resort. Call 537-4111 or email
info@saltspringspa.com.
LAMONTAGNE
CHOCOLATES
(a fundraising company) requires
full-time sales reps in Burnaby,
Coquitlam, Surrey, Abbotsford area.
Home based; vehicle required;
exclusive territory; expense allowance. Email resume: gaucoin@
lamontagne.ca.
LOCAL SCULPTURE ARTIST
needed by a small expanding SSI
decorative plaster casting business
to create small themed pieces for
reproduction Pay would be a combination of commission and fixed
fees, and would be negotiated. To
start soon. Possible involvement
in Sat. Market sales as well For
more information or an expression
of interest, contact Gary or Lloyd
@ 538-1980 or via E-mail: garygibson@shaw.ca Relevant references
and a portfolio will be needed.

302 APPLIANCES
HEAVY DUTY Kenmore washer &
dryer, excellent condition. 3 vacuum
cleaners. Offers. 538-0142.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

$ 00

effective
Jan. 1, 2008

MERCHANDISE

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

$RIFTWOOD
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340 GARAGE SALES
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
Saturdays only 10 am - 12 pm.
Many household items. Note: We no
longer offer pickups. We do not accept appliances. Drop-offs accepted
only on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please,
no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
MOVING SALE. Saturday, Dec. 8.
10am - 2pm. Lots of great stuff.
143 Price Rd.
MOVING SALE, 9am - 2pm, Sat.
Dec. 8. Furniture, lawn & garden,
household goods. 172 Sandpiper
Place. Channel Ridge. Rain or shine.
ESTATE SALE SNOWED OUT!
Retired RN moved into assisted living trying again this Sunny! Warm ,
Sat.! Dec 8, 9am - 2pm. Near Central. Follow signs. Last opportunity
for the best values.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
ARTS & CRAFTS
Local wool knitting yarns, roving and
wool products including fleece for felting projects. Contact John at 537-4895.
www.saltspring.com/bullocklakefarm.

   

60 WORK WANTED
FRUIT TREE pruning, hedge trimming. Garden clean up and maintenance. 15 years experience. Doug
653-9292.
CABINETMAKER
FURNITURE
designer-builder with 30 years experience available for high quality,
creative projects. Custom built-in
cabinets, high-end kitchen design,
working drawings, free initial consultation. Booking now for Feb '08.
Carl Borgstrom 537-1333 carl@
borgstrom.ca.
SNOWED IN? Man with 4WD and
shovel will clear you out $20 - 25
sliding scale. Ken 653-9628.
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE
roofer available for work. Cedar
shakes, metal, Duriod. New roofs,
repairs, renovations. References. 25
yrs. experience. Rick, 537-6988.
CALL A TREE worker to clean up
after the storms. I am qualified to
take care of all your tree needs. For
great service call Jeff. 538-8999.

Chainsaw & Truck

FOR HIRE

Felling trees, hauling,
clearing land & windfall,
chopping ﬁrewood, etc.

Call Gabriel 537-7536

THE
HARDWORKING
HANDYMEN
garbage pick-up • hauling
clean-up • recycling
lawn mowing • gardening
brush cutting • hedge trimming
chain saw work • ﬁre wood
fencing • small repairs
and more!
ON TIME, RELIABLE
QUICK AND FRIENDLY
KLAUS 653-9101

SERVICES

100 ACCOUNTING

FULL SERVICE BOOKKEEPER
with over 35 years of experience in
Simply Accounting & Quick Books
References available.
Create balance in your life,
hire a bookkeeper!

Call 538-0171

102 ARCHITECTS/DESIGNERS
JONATHAN YARDLEY, Architect.
Islander for 33 years. Custom
West Coast designs. Personalised home renovations. Heritage conservation. 653-4931.
www.yardleyarchitect.com.

102 ARCHITECTS/DESIGNERS

LET’S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we’ll design (or upgrade)
your dream home. Through the use of
computer-aided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll
take to your contractor.
PLEASE CALL

HELSET DESIGN

No.1

537-1037
& ask for Jim

116 CLEANING
OASIS CLEANING and Landscaping, Tamu Miles. Xmas special $40/
hr. for 2 cleaners. Limited spaces,
call now for best spots. Detailed
cleaning. We supply products. 6539604.

118 COMPUTERS
CALL BOB McIvor for troubleshooting, software and networking support. We do housecalls. 537-2827
or (cell) 538-7017. Please go and
back-up your important data now!

127.1 GARBAGE
STRONG WOMAN
HAULING
• reno cleanup
• appliance removal &
recycling
• tenant left over clean-ups
• junk & garbage removal
& recycling
• brush removal & windfall

VANESSA
537-7142

Expert Advice
Quality Service
• Doors & Windows
• Mouldings
• Paints & Stains
• Flooring
• Lumber & Plywood
• Roof Trusses
• Insulation
• Plumbing & Elec.
• and so much more!

130 HEALTH

Windsor Plywood

Anne May R.M.T

537-5564

Registered Massage Therapist

Myofacial Visceral Deep tissue

320 CLOTHING

350 MISC. FOR SALE

SS Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave

538 - 7251

MASSES OF Women’s clothing,
shoes, hats, purses. All in clean,
exc. cond. No polyester. By the collector/hoarder retired RN. Follow
the signs from Central, Sat., Dec. 8.

132 LAWYERS/LEGAL SERVICES

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

ERASE YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD. We succeed where our
competition can’t. We give free
consultations. Our cost is just $475.
Apply online www.governmentpardons.ca. Call 1-800-298-5520.
CLEAR CRIMINAL RECORDS
with the National Pardon Centre.
Your peace of mind guaranteed.
Remove barriers to employment,
travel, more. Free consultations. 1866-242-2411. Apply online: www.
nationalpardon.org.

CALDWELL’S
OAKSPRING
FARM
Since 1882

LOCAL DUVET
Wool or alpaca filled duvets and
pillows made on Salt Spring. Keep
warm this winter. Great Christmas
gifts. Call 537-4342 or 537-4895 for
information.
MATCHED GREEN, wine bottles. 25 cents each. Call 250413-7344.
GIFT OF Literacy. Educational and
fun. Books for babies to teens. Internet links, great for home schoolers. Great interactive catalogue.
www.usborne.ca/booksforssi.
ENGLISH SADDLE, 17” Jeffries
close contact, great condition, 2
tone brown; leathers and stirrups
included $600. Full size leather
bridle, with 6” jointed snaffle $35.
Ph. 537-5160.

Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS – 537-9933
350 MISC. FOR SALE
EXPERT CLOCK repair and restoration - antiques my specialty. Free estimates, reasonable rates. Free house
calls for shut-ins and heavy clocks.
Mark’s Clockworks, 537-0957.
MAKITA 7 1/2” Skill saw. Makita
1/2” 12V cordless hammer. Drill,
Model 8413D, case, charger &
bitts. Dremel bench style scroll saw.
Speedair 3.5 gal. compressor. Lemmer professional airless spray gun.
Black & Decker recip. saw. Hilti 1/2”
hammer drill. Homelite 16” chain
saw. $100 ea. Ryobi detail sander,
4” angle grinder $25 ea. 653-9820.
HOT TUB for sale. Softtub brand,
round, light weight, very good condition, 110V, easy to lift on high
decks, etc. $1600 obo. 538-8244.
WOOL CARPET, 18’ x 11’ East India hand woven; off-white with blue
border and centre pattern. Clean
condition; needs minor repair.
$1000. 537-5858.
HOT TUB for sale. Very basic but good
condition, 110V, or 220V. New pump,
new heater pack, good cover. $850.
Incl. delivery and set up. 537-5147.
ANTIQUE IMPORTED wrought iron
fence panels, gates, etc. 70-100
years old. Each piece unique, stock
always changing. Photos www.islandgatesandfences.com. 653-4123.
MATTRESS BLOW Out! All ‘07
models, all sizes cheap! Holiday
sale on dressers, hiboys, lowboys,
beds, desks, bookcases, sofas,
loveseats, recliners, kitchen/dining
furniture! No PST/GST on all tools.
Buy & Save, 9818 4h St., Sidney.
Website: buyandsave.ca. Visa, M/C.
EXPERT WATCH repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving the
Cowichan Valley over 25 years. Call
L.D. Frank - Jeweller and Watchmaker, 250-748-6058 (Duncan).
TRANSFER HOME movies to DVD:
16 mm, Super-8, Regular 8 films.
We do video transfers too: Hi-8,
8mm, digital 8, mini-DV or dvcam
to DVD or VHS tape. Foreign conversions. SaltSpringSound, 131
McPhillips Ave. 653-0046.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological systems: sewage-treatment
plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard, American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals, call 653-4013.
GULF ISLANDS Brewery uses Isles
West Spring Water. Shouldn’t you?
Bulk portable water, call 537-8450. Water storage tanks, call Bob, 653-4513.
REFRIGERATOR, 14.8 CU. FT.
Kenmore, white, frost free. New
$350, excellent condition $250.
Ikea, nice white work desk, 30” x
65” $35. 537-4763.
INDIAN GOODS FOR SALE,
WHOLESALE PRICES
Pashmina and silk scarves from
$25. Meditation shawls $35 - $40. 2
lrg. green Tara Thankas in brocade
$370 ea., woven crystal pendants
and more...Call 537-4684. paperocean@yahoo.ca.
1998 HONDA FORTRAX, runs very
well, $3500 obo incl. snowplow and
trailer. 250-413-7344.
LOOKING FOR unique Christmas
gifts? How about a pendant containing bliss elixir, energized water,
a fridge energizer, or sole (Himalayan Rock Salt Brine), containing
80+ trace minerals and energized
water? Phone Brian for more info
and ideas, 537-8964.
RENO SALE: 5 piece oak bedroom
suite, $300. 6’ br. alum. sliding patio
dr, $100. 2 x 6 window $10. Vertical
curtains to fit, $25. 4’ sliding mirror
closet dr. $25. 537-2470.
MIG WELDER, Mig Pack 10, 110,
gas option, $250. 653-9997.
THE BE$T CHRISTMA$ GIFT
EVER! Keep your taxe$ for 2007,
by over 35%. Deadline is December
19, 2007. Investments double your
money in five years. Call now, tollfree: 1.888.855.8187.
DIESEL PICKUP PERFORMANCE
BEST PRICES: Triple Dog Tuners
$525.00. Intake kits from $265.00.
Exhaust kits from $301.00. Buy with
strong loonie today. DSG Canada 1800-667-6879.
FIREWOOD MADE EASY! Large or
small operation, maximum production. See video at www.apacheforest.com. Dealer inquiries welcome.
1-866-986-0067.
ADD AND SAVE on home phone reconnection. Bad credit - no problem! Up
to $30 off for new customers, plus lower
monthly rates! Call Tembo 1-877-2666398 or sign up online www.tembo.ca.
PREFAB HOMES DISCOUNTED
50%+! Green-R-Panel building systems sub-prime mortgage disaster
order cancellations. 1260SF pre-engineered package originally $29,950,
blowout $14,975. Other sizes - sacrifice prices! Since 1980/BBB. 1-800871-7089. Spring delivery available!
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS: durable,
dependable, pre-engineered, all-steel
structures. Custom-made to suit your
needs and requirements. Factory-direct
affordable prices. Call 1-800-668-8653,
extension 170, for free brochure.
BUILDINGS FOR SALE! “Rock bottom prices!” 25x30 now $5100. 25x40
$6400. 30x40 $7400. 35x50 $9,990.
35x70 $13,790. 40x80 $16,900. Others. Canadian manufacturer since
1980...1-800-668-5422.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
SALT SPRING

M INI S TORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience
and security matter"

537-5888

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

LANCER
BUILDING
Office Space
Available
250-716-8850
520 HOUSES FOR RENT

Prompt, courteous service since 1990

NOWSERVING
SERVING
NOW

SALT SPRING
SALTSPRING
AREA
AND

Bulcock owner/operator
Heating Oil,KenCommercial
and Farm Fuels
SUPPLYINGTidy
HEATING
OIL, &
76 Lubricants,
Tanks, Pumps
COMMERCIAL
AND FARM FUELS
Accessories

TOLL FREE

1•877•715•1019
715•1019

or (250)

351 MISC. WANTED
WANTED TO buy: Queen size
box spring & mattress, firm & in
good condition. 653-0088 evenings & weekends.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
WANTED: TEMPORARY self board
for three horses. Dec. 23 - Jan. 1.
Please contact Vanessa 604-4633076 or deaness@telus.net.
REGISTERED TB mare. 9 yrs. old,
up to date on everything. Good jumper, great trail horse. $3500. 604-4633076 or deaness@telus.net.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
LOTS OF bubble pack, newsprint,
etc for recycling at Salt Spring
Books. 537-2812.
FREE: WASHER & dryer in good
working order. Call 538-5505.
FRIGIDAIRE FRIDGE and washer.
Excellent condition, you collect.
537-5584.
FREE SOFA bed, also one twin
bed. Must pick up, Call after 11am.
537-1267.
FREE WHITE metal tub, white toilet, upright freezer. 537-5830.
FREE, FUTON double mattress,
537-4155.
FREE TOILET, vanity with sink and tap
set, b/r light fixture - beige. 537-8383.

REAL ESTATE

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
UNRESERVED AUCTION: 32-room
hotel in Prince George, BC will be
sold to the highest bidder in Ritchie
Bros. December 18 Prince George
Auction. Visit: www.rbrealestate.
com or call 1-877-675-5263.

460 WANTED TO BUY
SEEKING HIGH quality Salt Spring
home on ocean with gardens, fruit
trees, very sunny, 3 bedrooms or more,
high ceilings. rainbowlake@telus.net.

490 WEBSITES
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf
Islands are viewable anywhere
in the world with Internet access.
www.gulfislands.net.

RENTALS

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM suite on Cusheon
Lake, NS, NP, W/D. Long term renter wanted, references req’d. $750/
month. plus utilities. 653-4868.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
OFFICE SPACE for rent at Salt
Spring Marina. Long term, available
now. 537-5810.
450 SQ. FT. retail space for lease in
Grace Point Sq. Ground floor. Excellent opportunity for sales in high
traffic location. Call 537-9880.
IN GOVERNMENT bldg, 1357 sq.
ft. for lease. Can accommodate
variety of uses. Ample parking,
wheel chair accessible. Richard,
537-2239.

SMALL, COZY studio style cottage
near Beddis Beach, with water view,
NS, util. incl., references required. $500.
hildy@shaw.ca or 604-761-9957.
2 BR. COTTAGE & lg. garage/ workshop w/office. Oceanview, close to
beach/ town. Newer appl. D/W, W/D,
oil heat. $1100 & util. Avail. Dec.
1/15. Sorry, no pets. NS. 537-5659.
NEAR NEW, one bdrm. ground
level, furnished suite in Vesuvius,
suitable for quiet, mature, couple/
person, laundry, $800/mo., hydro.
incl. NS/NP. Refs. required. Availl.
Dec. 15, long term. 537-5166.
THREE BDRM, 5 appl., newly renovated, ocean view, lots of storage,
NP, NS. Large back yard, 1/2 suite
downstairs is rented. $1400 plus
utils. Avail. Dec. 15. 538-8663.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
GREEN ACRES Resort, St. Mary
Lake, fully furnished 2 bdrm cottages from $650/ mo. plus power.
NP, NS, call 537-2585.
3 BDRM, 2 bath, fully furnished,
South End home. Ocean view,
walk to school, ferry and village.
ADSL, sat. TV. $1800/month incl
hydro. NS, NP. Refs req’d. Jan.
to end of March 2008 or month to
month. 653-4810.
CUTE, SMALL one bdrm unit with
lovely lake view in quiet renovated
4 plex. Avail. Jan. 1, long term,
non smoking, cat OK, $500 plus
hydro. 537-2294.
HOUSE, 2 BDRM. Bright, newly
renovated, long term, NS, quiet
acre in Vesuvius, $1100 plus utils.
Leave message 537-8393.
FURNISHED, COZY cabin with
loft, suitable for mature, quiet, single occupant. NS, NP, $600/mo.,
incl hydro. Avail. to end of May.
537-1728.
2 BED HOUSE, Channel Ridge,
5 new appliances, hardwood flrs,
sunny deck, view, long term. Jan
1. NS, NP. $1350 .537-4746.
HAVE A house that needs a family to keep it warm? Call the Driftwood to advertise it! 537-9933.

ISLAND EXPLORER

Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

classified@gulfislands.net
805 AUTO REPAIRS

AIR MILES

1 bedroom + den cottage, south end, fully furn.,
sunny, quiet & private location, no pets, avail. Nov.
1 - May 31 ..................................................... $1075
2 bedroom suite in Fulford Valley, avail. immed.,
long term......................................................... $975
1 bedroom Vesuvius, one person or couple only,
avail. immed. long term .................................. $950

537-4722
1-800-800-9492
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded
management company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

MID ISLAND 94547
4 bdrm 2 bthrm
5 appl NS NP
elect heat
1500.00 + Util

NORTH END 79463
3 bdrm 3 bthrm
lease assignment
avail 1 Dec
5 appl NS NP
1950.00 + Util

MID ISLAND 104792
strata twnhse adult
2 bdrm 2.5 bthrm
5 appl gas ﬁreplace
NS NP elect heat
1375.00. + Util

MID ISLAND 98170
4 bdrm 3 bthrm
avail 12 Sept
5 appl NS NP
1700.00 + Util

NORTH END 104165
Avail 6 Oct
5 appl gas ﬁreplace
2 bdrm 2.5 bthrm
NS NP elect heat
1975.00. + Util

MID ISLAND 96927
2 bdrm 2.5 bthrm
new exec twnhse
5 appl gas ﬁre place
pool/exercise facil
NS NP 1875.00 + util

MID ISLAND 103665
month to month
avail 1 Nov - Feb
4 appl ﬁreplace
1 bdrm 1bthrm
NS NP
1125.00+ Util

MID ISLAND 105674
3 bdrm 2.5 bthrm
exec twnhse
5 appl gas ﬁre place
NS NP 1425.00 + util

See these Homes
at
www.royalproperty.ca

Neil Morie
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

535 SITUATIONS WANTED

540 WANTED/RENTALS

WANTED: HOUSESITTING for winter months. Short term OK. Willing
to negotiate for rent. References
available. Julie 250-538-7104.

SALT SPRING born and raised,
working, single mother with a
3-year old girl seeking an affordable home. Please call Megan.
537-9184.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
LONG TERM Island resident requires a long term house rental.
Avail. to move in between Jan. and
Mar. Refs. avail. 653-4639.

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre

PRIME LOCATION

615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
NINE PERSON 2200 sq. ft.,
ski-in/ski-out condo in the heart
of Big White. www.ski-bigwhite.
com.

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands
is a mouse-click away. www.
gulfislands.net.

TRANSPORTATION

UP TO 3300 FT2

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591

30’ YAMAHA Sailboat, 1981, excellent condition. Fully equipped,
Surveyors Report 2007 available.
Moored at Salt Spring Island
Sailing Club. Must sell, offers.
537-4123.

m a i b c

a r c h i t e c t
www.neilmoriearchitect.com
4, Fulford Marina
ph. 653-4812

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300

creative design
responsive to site
craft and client

220 CONCRETE

236 FIREWOOD

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
KONIG & SON

Monday-Saturday 8 am - 7 pm
Sunday 9 am - 6 pm

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

25 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

820 BOATS & MARINE SALES

GULF
COAST

VANCOUVER
ISLAND’S
NEWEST
SUZUKI
MARINE
DEALER
2.5-300HP

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT

537-9531

Home
Sweet
Home

345 Rainbow Road

537-2611

call these
professionals
today!

855 TRUCKS/4X4S

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

EX-TRANSIT VEHICLES, mini buses & raised roof vans. Some wheelchair lift equipped & diesel powered.
Starting at $3900. Toll-free: 1-888416-9333, local: 604-882-9333.

YOU COULD WIN!
Renew your subscription to the
Driftwood before Jan 15th, 2008
and your name will be entered in
a draw to win a one year lease on
a 2008 Forester from Saunders
Subaru! There are also 4 early bird
draws of $250 gas certificates from
the Payless, Johnson’s, Patterson’s
and Save-on. Drop by the Driftwood
Monday thru Friday, we’re open
from 8:30 til 4:30, or give us a call
at 537-9933. Renew today!
BEAVER POINT
CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR
Held over. Saturday, December 8,
10am - 5pm.
CUSTOM “GREEN” Christmas
cards - send via email, only $19.99.
Call Imagine That Graphics at 5371877. www.imaginethatgraphics.ca.
CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
Night, December 8, 2007 5pm
- 9pm. Receive a very special gift
20% off. Mark’s Work Wearhouse.
LUKE HART-WELLER,
COPPERWOOD GALLERY
Holiday Studio hours: Dec. 5 - 21,
Mon. - Fri. 10am - 4pm, by appointments, 653-9112. 112 Stevens Rd.
GENEROUS FRIEND, Thank you
for your amazing financial support,
both in the summer when I was
healing from surgery and again,
more recently. Each time I receive
your support I’m appreciatively surprised at your continued help. I can’t
believe how fortunate I am to have
you in my community of friends.
Wishing you all the best this season. Love Lorna.
COSMO KNIVES: 15% Discount till
Xmas. Kitchen, outdoor, sharpeners. Call for appointment 653-2435.
Lifetime free sharpening on all Cosmo Knives. Will be at Beaver Point
Hall, Sat. Dec. 8.
REWARD!
$1000
reward for information
leading to the conviction of person
or persons responsible for fire at
Moby’s. Please contact RCMP,
537-5555.
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEE looking
for regular P/T child care for 4 yr.
old girl. Must be flexible & able to
work 1 or 2 days on weekends. Must
have valid driver’s license & reliable
transportation. For more info please
call 537-2297.
GIFT-A-LIGHT
Make a donation to the Lady
Minto Hospital Foundation when
you go through the Cashier at the
Ganges Village Market and get
a light on the Christmas Tree lit.
We want to have the tree totally
lit up by December 22, when we
will have a Tree lighting with hot
chocolate and Christmas Carols
outside the GVM.
WANTED: CLAWFOOT or regular
bathtub. Good condition, left side
entrance. For sale: 1987 GMC
S-15, 4WD, crewcab. Runs okay.
$400. 537-1677.
SOUL FOOD & Co. warmly invite
you to a collaborative show and
sale, Sat. Dec. 8 at 705 Beaver
Point Rd from 10am to 5pm. Info,
653-4186.
WHEEL, KILN skutt electric, C181,
max 2250F, cone 6, 120/240-208V
shelves, posts, stilts, etc. $550.
537-2575.
WARM UP this season in our infrared sauna! Deeply warming, relaxing & detoxifying. Very spacious,
beautifully done and affordable in
the serenity of Fulford Village. Solace Spa, 111 Morningside Road.
653-4688.

825 CARS, SALES
1972 VOLVO. Good condition. Needs
work. $800 obo. Call 537-4418.
1987 VW Fox Wagon. Runs well.
$500 obo. 538-1998.
1991 SUBARU LEGACY L, AWD,
ABS, 192,000 km. $3400, 653-4522.
1992 OLDSMOBILE Cutless Sierra
SL, 80,000 kms, auto., 3.3L V6, CC,
AC, (cfc free), stereo w/ tape, 4
speakers, great condition, all maintenance records, $4,200 obo. 6539338 or 537-6628.
1992 TOYOTA Tercel, 4 dr., elderly
lady driven, mechanically sound,
low mileage, $3500. Phone 5372044 or 537-5757.
1994, ONE OWNER Volvo 940
Sedan, 4 cyl. auto, fully loaded, no
accidents. Very nice $6900. 250737-1384 or 1-250-888-8602. DL
#30748.
1997 VW GOLF, 2 door, 1.8 litre,
5 speed, black, good condition,
183,000 km. New tires. Roof
rack. Reduced to $5800. 5375967 or 537-0277.
AUTOLOAN SUPERSTORE APPROVALS!! Huge selection. Cars,
trucks, SUV’s, vans. Free delivery
BC and AB. You work, you drive. 0
down programs, best rates. Largest
family auto lender Western Canada.
Forget the rest, deal with the best!!
Good, bad or ugly credit approved!!
Call 1-866-550-2279 or apply online, www.carvilleautocredit.com.
NEED A CAR or truck? Good credit,
bad credit. Want a Visa? #1 success
rate. Delivery in BC and Alberta. www.
drivehomenow.com or 888-501-1148.

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER

THE PERFECT
ISLAND BIKE

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291

537-5577

204 ARCHITECTS

now here!

www.sgpower.com jay@sgpower.com

2 bedroom high bank oceanfront in Vesuvius
area, avail. immed., long term ..................... $1100

Home Sweet Home

www.sgpower.com
marc@sgpower.com

845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1996 19’ SLUMBER QUEEN/ Chev
B class motor home, rear dinette,
low kms., good condition, $17,500.
653-9820.

850 TIRES
SET OF 4 Michelin X-Ice Winter
tires on steel rims. 205/60 R16’s.
Excellent condition. $400. Ph.
537-1028.

855 TRUCKS/4X4S
1985 GMC 3/4 ton, 4x4. Second
owner. In excellent shape, no rust,
$4500. 537-9796.
1986 FORD, F150 XL, extended
cab, 4 WD, with camper and canopy,
$2000. 537-4249.
1989 TOYOTA Landcruiser 4x4,
automatic, in great shape. $3800,
538-1705.
1995 JEEP YJ, 4x4, strong engine,
body needs wrk, good winter vehicle, $3000 obo. Call Dennis 5374554.
BC’S #1 DIESEL TRUCK SUPERSTORE. “Zero down / cash back” oac.
Guaranteed credit approvals. Trades,
save thousands. Delivery anywhere.
604-897-7797 or 1-877-855-9499.
www.truckbuy.ca, D30209.

856 BUSES, VANS
1990 VW WESTFALIA, custom interior for wheelchair & camping, ramp
incl. $9000. 653-2375.

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
NEW TO Salt Spring? Call Welcome
Wagon for a Community Visit. Gifts
& greetings from local businesses.
Andrea 537-8464.
GOTTA SELL your car, truck, boat,
RV, trailer or motorcycle? Advertise
it in the Driftwood for 8 weeks at
only $37.95. (Private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special, must be
prepaid.) Call 537-9933 for details.
UNICEF CHRISTMAS Cards - every purchase makes a difference to
the world’s children - available now
at “et cetera” ph 537-5115.
CHRISTMAS TREES: choose and
cut. Sizes to 5 ft. Call 653-4949 to
make sure we’re available. Closed after Dec. 16. 182 Beaver Point Road.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify ads are accepted until 10:00 am
Tuesday at the rate of $13.25 for 20
words or less and 50 cents for each
additional word. The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or omissions as these ads may not be proofread because of time constraint.
CAFE EL Zocalo now open for
dinner Friday and Saturday. Jazz
is coming. $3.99 breakfast special
Monday to Friday.
RED GINGER Clothing, closing out
sale. All items in store now 50-70%
off. Everything must go by Dec. 22.
Organic cottons, great bras, shoes
gallore & holiday dresses!
BOOK GIFTS for Christmas, lots
of gift ideas for every budget. Gift
Certificates at Sabine’s Bookshop,
Grace Point. 538-0025.
SHAKES, SHINGLES, #1’s - 3’s
complete selection, mill-direct. CSA
and warranted. Phone 653-4458.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund
on the cost of your eye test when
you purchase a full set of frames and
lenses. Lancer Bldg. 537-2648.
ADULT POOL memberships at
Summerside. Limited memberships
available for $100/month. Includes
daily access to our indoor pool and
exercise area. For more information
call Julie @ 537-9433.
WANTED TO buy: firewood logs. Konig
& Son Firewood. Phone 537-9531.
FEEL MORE ALIVE!
Join Brenda Akerman for Aquafit
Classes at the Summerside Pool.
Aquafit will positively impact your
body, and your mood. Start each
day feeling great! Drop in classes $6.
Regular classes, Mon, Wed, Fri 9:3010:30 a.m. and Walking low impact
classes Mon, Wed, 10:30 –11:30a.m.
For more info, call Julie 537-9433.
SAM ANDERSON Appliance Repair.
Hot water tank and appliance installation. Authorized warranty technician for all makes. Sears authorized
warranty technician. 537-5268.
SSI DRAGONBOAT Club AGM,
Sunday, December 9, 3pm at the
Harbour House. New members
welcome.
WANTED: SURROGATE parent/
grandparent for delightful dogs.
Our dogs want to be loved and
cherished when we are away on
occasional weekends & holidays.
Please call John or Alicia Herbert.
653-4617.
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS – 537-9933
900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SET OF 4 snow chains, new $150. 537-5268.
AUTHENTIC INDIAN cuisine opening late
January, Gasoline Alley, stay tuned.
GO BIODIESEL – 1980 MERCEDES
BENZ 300D FOR SALE
300,000k, new tires, new transmission.
Needs servo unit to power heater/blower.
Otherwise good daily driver. Car is in Vancouver. $2000 obo. Call for more info and
photos. Drew: 604-454-7717.
$ SOLACE SCENTS $
with every $30 you spend at Solace Organic Spa in the month of December receive $5
back. (Redeem Jan. 08 - Apr. 08) includes
store/spa/sauna gift certificates. 653-4688.
CRAFT FAIR participants snowed out last
weekend? If you are interested in setting up
a table at Salt Spring Winery on the weekends of dec 15/16 and/or Dec 22/23, could
you send an email to; harkley@rogers.
blackberry.net.

Sudoku Answers
for Dec. 5

classified@gulfislands.net
This Week’s Horoscope

Claudia
Picks a
WINNER!

Place a classified ad
in the Driftwood & your
name is automatically
entered to win a BC49
Lotto ticket.
(Tickets are held for 2 weeks
from the date of publication.
Unclaimed tickets will be reentered to our contest pool.)

THIS WEEK’S
WINNER IS

JERRY
BOLTON

SUDOKU

SPONSORED BY

*******

CINDY
BROOKS
537-5515

Come to The Driftwood office to claim
your prize!
328 Lower Ganges

*******

Rd 537-9933

Salt Spring Realty
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CLASSIFIED BOOKING ORDER FORM
place
You can on, by
pers
an ad in x, post
phone, fa il!
or ema

328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3
Ph. 250.537.9933 Fax 250.537.2613
Email: classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net

Name: _____________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________ Fax: ____________ Postal Code: ____________
Classiﬁcation: ______________________________________________

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
In order to gain a wider perspective, higher
truths or simply to expand your current
position or take new risks you are challenged to dig deep. Maybe you want to see
the bigger picture somehow or perhaps you
simply want to create a basement for your
existing home; it all depends on where
you are on your journey. This is how the
planets as symbols on a chart work – at
different levels yet which can be seen to
parallel other levels. Anyway, whether you
are aware or not, you are in preparation for
a whole new beginning in your life. It will
bring measurable changes and power and
responsibility. Hey, you chose this somehow. In the very short-term, opportunities
for love and deepened relationship are
knocking; will you answer?
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
Joining with others and a deepening of
bonds continues as a central theme. This
may well include clearing out the old to
make way for the new. This could imply
belongings or excess stuff or beliefs and
philosophies that have outlived their usefulness. Relationships from the past may
also be re-entering your life. It could be a
previous mate, or associate, or friend. As
the cycles go, we sometimes re-encounter
the past and remember. Perhaps there is
unÀnished business of some kind. Learning
new skills or reÀning existing ones is part
of the plot. In any case, don’t try too hard to
‘Àt in’. Honour your unique style and incorporate it as much as you can. Share your
visions and intentions as important features
of your commitment contract.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Cultivating honesty and clarity on all relationship fronts is now a central theme. The
world is changing and so are you and so
is your status in the world. You may feel
like you are on a quest for higher truths
or simply enjoying or enduring a grand
adventure. In any case, this is an expansive
time and signiÀes freedom and liberation.
Enjoying the genius of others via cultural
interests and pursuits is also likely. You
may feel the call or are already joining
forces with others, whether for power in
numbers and/or simply to share the journey. This is a time to feel the fear and do it
anyway. Life is a game and we win when
we play at all and especially when we take
risks. Seize the moment and celebrate the
power of now.
Cancer (Jun 22 – Jul 22)
Retracing some of your past steps and
choices continues. What do you feel you
did right, were good or wise or what choices might be interpreted as wrong, bad or
foolish? As a human, it is likely that you
will have at least some spaces Àlled for
each of these categories. Often, however,
we forget about all the good stuff and dwell
on the negative; we forget to acknowledge ourselves and then become our own
worst critic. Self-acknowledgement does
not mean you will lean on your laurels yet
negative self-criticism will cause you to
dig yourself into a hole. So, quickly outline
those questions above and look back over
your life for anywhere from a few months
to as many years as you like and make your
list. Then, focus on the good, acknowledge
that the power is in the moment and make
some more good choices.
Leo (Jul 23 – Aug 23)
Whether as an end in itself or as for the
sake of more practical interests, a creative
time is now yours to enjoy. Are you trusting in yourself and life or are you getting
lost in fears. The problem with fear is that
it blocks the creative Áow, activates negative thinking and imagination and leads
towards its own self-fulÀlling prophesy.
You may have some work to do in this
regard over the next year so start now to
exercise positivism, faith and patience.
Now is the time to initiate this momentum.
Imagine that you are building foundations
for the long-term future which is what
you are ‘meant’ to do. Integrate some new
health directions and disciplines now and
you will be a step ahead.
Virgo (Aug 24 – Sep 22)
Enjoying your home, community and/or
culture are likely themes now. This mood
may be mixed with other realities linked
to recent changes in your lifestyle. You
may not exactly know which direction you
would like to take but you know for sure
that going back is not in your interest. The
key now is to dream and to nurture a more
inspiring vision for the future. Keeping a
balance between your desired outcome(s)
or goals and the energy that will probably be required to realize your dreams
is important. Creating a momentum that
you can sustain and enjoy is ideal so make
this your clear intention. This is the beginning of an important journey linked to
sustainability both Ànancially and energetically and to higher truths and values – a life
reÁective your authenticity.

by Michael O’Connor

Libra (Sep 23 – Oct 22)
With so many places to go and people to
see, you may feel the pressure to make some
important choices. As old realities and hopefully fears steadily dissolve into the past you
have new commitments to consider. This is a
good time to retrace your steps, choices and
decisions that have led you to this moment.
You are on the verge of making some power
moves and you want to do the right, good
and/or wise things. As ever, learning to trust
your feelings to counter balance purely rational considerations is important. Leaning on
reason at the expense of feelings can lead
to thinking you are right but not feeling
happy. Let creating happiness come into
play because life is too short to merely think
you are right.
Scorpio (Oct 23 – Nov 21)
Expanding your base of operations is a central theme now. You want to feel more secure
somehow because you may feel like you are
out on a limb. Start with the fact that you are
a soul having a human experience – learn to
detach a little from survival fears because in
the end you won’t anyway; you ego personality won’t, that is. So, in asking: Who am
I? Answer, I am a soul. For more practical
purposes ask yourself what you feel you
actually need verses want. Often our wants
and desires override our needs and prove to
be a major yet unnecessary source of stress,
so discern the difference. Next, make a quick
list of your assets, skills, talents and key connections. Finally, outline what and/or who
inspires you most and aim your focus there.
Sagittarius (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Taking pioneering leads and initiatives continues. A new wave of energy and enthusiasm to explore new horizons is washing
in. You may still want to know the ‘truth’
which is relative to the interpretation of the
person and situation. The facts, on the other
hand, are more commonly agreed upon. So
then, get some facts clear yet also be willing
to take some risks. Do you feel as though
your choices, actions, attitudes, habits and
lifestyle in general are realistically sustainable? Doing work you like or at least can
enjoy or feel you need to do to grow or learn
is a big part of the answer to this question.
Doing what you feel you ‘have to’ do could
be the source of some major problems. For
best results, aim for authentic, legitimate and
creative expression.
Capricorn (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
If anyone feels the lingering autumn season
as the daylight hours progressively decrease
it includes natives of your sign. This is so
because the Sun is in your solar 12th house
of dreams, delusions, illusions, secret enemies and self-undoing when in Sagittarius.
Taken positively, you will yield to the deepening darkness and actually embrace it for
all its mystery and mystical value. Further,
you will remember that Winter Solstice on
December 21st marks the beginning of the
return of longer hours of daylight. Beyond
these annual rhythms and the spiritual realizations they offer, this is a good time to
strike some new deals. These deals can be
between your conscious and subconscious
or soul and/or between inner and outer needs
and desires. Aim to balance giving with
receiving.
Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 19)
Awakening to inspiring visions of possibility
is the call now. Tuning-in to what aspects
of yourself you truly desire to express and
to what skills and tools you may need to do
so is important. Exercise deliberate open
mindedness and brainstorm for ideas. Life
is a game and we are meant to play more
and work less or at least to enjoy the work
we do, to see it is a form of entertainment.
If you think this sounds idealistic, this may
be a good time to review your attitude and
perspectives. We live at a time of many
opportunities. The Àrst key is to acknowledge this fact, the second is to investigate the
possibilities and the third is to focus and take
action to shake it up! If your outer reality
does not change right away maybe at least
your attitude of abundance of choice will.
Pisces (Feb 20 – Mar 20)
Career opportunities are knocking or perhaps you should be knocking and looking
for them. Sometimes it is better to ask than to
seek. You know, “ask and you shall receive”.
Anyway, this is a good time to expand your
horizons and your actual front. Just be careful that it is not your hips and thighs that are
doing are the growing. To avoid this, get
active, literally. Your commitment to growth
and expansion in the most positive sense is
the key. At deeper levels you are on the verge
of a soul searching journey. In the most positive sense this is a great opportunity. You job
is to do it consciously. Intend to meditate
more and be open to answers and guidance
coming into consciousness like pieces of a
puzzle. For now, get walking, start knocking
and enjoy rocking your world!

HOROSCOPE BROUGHT TO YOU BY...

20 WORDS OR LESS: $10.50 + gst/issue ($11.13)
Additional words 45¢ each. Frequency discounts available.

DEADLINE IS MONDAY 4 PM AND WEDNESDAY 4 PM
Paid by: ❒ VISA ❒ MASTERCARD ❒ CHEQUE #

Arvid
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate
arvid@saltspring.com

537•5568
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

The U.S. dollar —
is this the long farewell?
BY GWYNNE DYER
It’s just straws in the
wind so far. India’s Ministry of Culture announces
that foreign tourists can no
longer pay in dollars when
visiting the Taj Mahal and
other heritage sites; they
have to pay in good, hard
rupees.
Iran and Venezuela call
for a joint OPEC statement
on the weak U.S. dollar,
and Saudi Arabian Foreign
Affairs Minister Saud AlFaisal warns that any public
reference to the U.S. dollar’s
problems could cause the
troubled currency to “collapse.” Rap star Jay-Z’s latest
video shows our hero flashing a wad of euros, not dollars.
Only straws in the wind,
but all in the past couple of
weeks. For the majority of
Americans who do not travel abroad, the only visible
effect so far of the dollar’s
steep fall has been higher
fuel prices at the pump. The
Chinese imports that fill the
big-box stores still cost the
same, because the Chinese
yuan is still pegged to the
American dollar. But that
may be about to change,
along with many other
things.
At the beginning of 2003,
one euro bought one U.S.
dollar. Eighteen months
ago, it bought $1.20. Now it
is pushing $1.50, and there
is no reason to think that it
will stop there. Three of the
world’s biggest oil exporters,
Iran, Venezuela and Russia,
are demanding payment in
euros rather than U.S. dollars. Last week a Chinese
central bank vice-director,
Xu Jian, gave voice to the
suspicion of many others,
saying that the U.S. dollar
was “losing its status as the
world currency.”
If that happens, then
America loses a great deal.
Other countries have to
maintain large reserves of
foreign currencies -- most
of which they keep in U.S.
dollars -- to cover their foreign debts, but the United
States can pay its huge foreign debts in its own money.
If necessary, it can just print
more dollars. Having their

GUESTCOLUMN
own money as the world’s
reserve currency confers
advantages that Americans would miss if they lost
them.
The main reason for the
collapse of the U.S. dollar is
President George W. Bush’s
attempt to fight expensive
foreign wars while cutting
taxes at home. This involved
deficit financing on a very
large scale, and inevitably
the value of the dollar began
to fall -- slowly at first, but
with increasing speed as it
became clear that the White
House did not care.
“Ronald Reagan proved
that deficits don’t matter,” as
Vice-President Dick Cheney
told then-Treasury Secretary
Paul O’Neill.
But they do matter to foreigners. As the U.S. dollar
fell in value, the price of oil
(which is usually calculated
in dollars) rose to compensate for it, but there was no
comparable adjustment for
foreign central banks that
had huge amounts of U.S.
dollars in their reserves.
China, which was sitting on
about a trillion U.S. dollars,
simply lost several hundred
billion as the currency’s
value fell. So various central
banks started wondering if
they should diversify their
reserves, and some acted on
it.
The downward pressure
on the dollar will continue,
because the United States is
currently borrowing six per
cent of its Gross Domestic Product from foreigners
each year to cover its trade
deficit. Foreign banks were
happy to go on lending so
long as they had faith in
the integrity of U.S. financial institutions, but that
has been hit hard by the
sub-prime mortgage crisis. Besides, other markets,
notably China and India,
now offer a better return -and Congress’s resistance
to foreign takeover bids,
combined with tighter visa
restrictions, make the U.S.
a less welcoming place for
foreign investors.

Above all, there are now
alternatives to the U.S.
dollar. The last time it
faced a comparable crisis
was in 1971, when a different Republican president
was trying to run another
unpopular war without
raising taxes. Richard Nixon
devalued the U.S. dollar
and demolished the Bretton Woods system that had
fixed all other currencies in
relation to the dollar, inaugurating the current era of
floating exchange rates.
There was no other candidate then for the role of
global reserve currency, so
the dollar stayed at the centre of the system despite
all the turbulence. This
time, by contrast, there is
the euro, the currency of
an economic zone just as
big as the United States,
with the Chinese currency
as a possible long-term
rival. But nothing is likely
to happen very fast.
The last time the world
went through a change like
this, it took over forty years
to complete. Before the
First World War the British
pound reigned supreme,
accounting for 64 per cent
of the world’s currency
reserves and 60 per cent
of all international trade.
Britain then impoverished
itself in two world wars, but
the U.S. dollar did not fully
replace the pound until the
1950s.
Today the U.S. dollar
accounts for 70 per cent of
both international trade
and currency reserves, but
it is probably starting down
the same road. Many countries are replacing part of
their dollar reserves with
a basket of other currencies, and those who have
pegged their currency to
the dollar are starting to
cut loose from it: Kuwait
has already done so, and
the United Arab Emirates
is actively considering it. If
China unpegs, things will
move a lot faster, but in any
case the long farewell of the
U.S. dollar has begun.
Gwynne Dyer is a Londonbased independent journalist whose articles are published in 45 countries.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Jacqueline Sutton serves up some sweet treats at the Fulfrod hall Christmas Craft Fair.

RECYCLING

Commercial recycling option
back on the table at local depot
Decision anticipated by
spring 2008
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Salt Spring Island recycling depot’s
14-month ban on commercial recyclables
could be destined for the dumpster if discussions between the Capital Regional District (CRD) and Salt Spring Island Community Services Society bear fruit.
“We are looking at possibilities and ideas,”
said Anke Bergner, a solid waste planner for
the CRD’s environmental services department.
At a meeting last week, CRD staff and
Community Services representatives discussed options ranging from opening the
depot on Sundays to setting aside one afternoon per week to accept recyclables from
island businesses.
Though the CRD is only mandated to provide residential recycling service, Bergner
said, demand for services raised by members of the Salt Spring Island Solid Waste
Advisory Committee (SSISWAC) rekindled
the debate.
“We do not want to compromise the resi-

dential service and are not in business to
compete with the commercial operators,
but the community has said it is a service
they would like,” Bergner said.
The depot stopped collecting materials
from businesses and institutions in November 1, 2006, six months after its new contract
came into effect on May 1, 2006.
The six-year contract between Community Services and the CRD includes a provision
to renew every two years.
Any decision to change the current structure would be addressed by the spring of
2008, Rob Grant said.
“If it is discovered there is a gap in services, then we will surely meet that need,”
he said.
Grant said Community Services will prepare a list of anticipated costs which will
be presented to SSISWAC members in early
2008.
“Now we have to figure out how to work it
out,” he said.
“We have to show what it will cost.”
According to a 2006 report prepared for
the CRD, commercial recycling accounted
for roughly 10 per cent of the blue box materials collected at the Rainbow Road facility
in 2004.
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Draw will be made Monday, January 14th at 4:30pm. Prizes have no cash value. Contest open to residents of the Gulf Islands only.
In order to claim lease - car prize winner must be 19 years of age, have a valid BC driver’s license and proof of insurance. (maximum
liability $300 collision / $300 comphensive) / max kms included in lease 20,000 / 12 cents kms charge / lease includes normal wear
and tear. Employees of Driftwood Publishing and members of their immediate families are not eligible. Prize is non-transferable.
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STIHL Gas Blowers

17 9 95

$

MSRP $22995

BG 55 Gas Blower

Buy this ad
space.

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT

537-9933

GET THE JOB DONE!

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at the head of Ganges Harbour 537-4202
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Automatic Gate Openers
Custom Built Aluminum Gates

Matt Kerrigan - 537-8579
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Tait Technical Solutions
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• DRAPES •
• SLEEPING BAGS •
• QUILTS • DUVETS •
• WEDDING DRESSES •
All aspects of fabric care

116 Hereford Ave. • 537-2241
Tues-Fri 8am-5pm • Sat 9am-4pm
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SPANISH CLASSNEW SESSION WED. 28
78:30 PM ∙ 1298 BEDDIS RD. ∙ 5379382

EGAL SERVICE
PLANS

Just think!! Kowabunga! L
THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE
CALL TODAY
537-9933

ext Generation
Homes Inc.

YOUR MEAN THIS SPACE
COULD BE MINE?!!

O

ptometrist

tel 537-2767
toll free 800.298.9151
www.NexGenHomes.ca

“Islanders serving Islanders” since 1963

s 3EPTIC TANK PUMP OUTS
s %LECTRONIC TANK LOCATING
s %MERGENCY SERVICE
18 years service records on file

653-4013
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For less than $30 a month
gain access to a North Americawide network of quality
attorneys. For info on a
Pre-Paid Legal membership call
Nomi, your local Independent
Associate, for more details:

537-9299
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SALES & SERVICE

DON’T FORGET TO
WINTERIZE YOUR BOAT!

rycleaners

Christine Godlonton

• Licensed Transfer Station
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• Recycling Service
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
SEASONAL THOUGHTS

Yuletide customs honour
tradition of gift giving
BY DAN MILLER
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

CHRISTMAS CONFERENCE: Santa hears Christmas wishes from (left to right) Travis
Guedes, Mitchell Sherrin, AJ George and Mike Bartle and tells them not to be naughty.

Among all the old pagan
holy days, Yuletide, held
over the winter solstice, was
universally celebrated by all
of the Nordic tribes before
their conversion to Christianity.
The holiday’s importance is further attested
to by the fact that ancient
Yuletide traditions are best
preserved. Having survived
conversion and integration
into the new religion, pagan
Yuletide customs had a profound impact on the evolution of Christmas.

What is referred to by
many as the “Christmas
spirit,” embodying generosity, hospitality and the
enjoyment of the fellowship and love of friends and
family, was, in pagan times,
foundational to the winter
solstice traditions of northern Europe.
Called the “Yule-peace,”
this spirit of fellowship
reigned supreme throughout the lunar month over
winter solstice.
Yuletide was a time when
tradition demanded the cessation of hostilities between
feuding parties and the seal-

ing of peace bonds through
gift-giving. It was seen as
bad luck to threaten the
Yule-peace with acts of violence.
At this season, more than
any other, the rule of hospitality required that kindness
and generosity be shown
even to strangers.

Blaming the
commercialism of the
season may be
missing the point
when it is our own

The new cost of breaking
traffic laws will make these
really handy.

Bad driving habits will soon cost you more.
Starting January 1, ICBC introduces the Driver Risk Premium. It makes drivers with bad habits pay more.
For very bad habits — a lot more. The decisions you make, including whether or not to speed, drive recklessly,
or drink and drive, are all within your control. Whether you pay more to drive is now up to you as well.
For more information visit ICBC.com.

that is really at fault.
If we have forgotten anything, in the modern celebration of the holiday, it is
the knowledge that we are
as intimately connected to
the earth as we are with our
own families. In ancient
times, gifts of cake and ale
were offered to the earth in
recognition of our dependance upon nature.
Among primitive tribes,
gift-giving is an important
way to honour one’s personal relationships, both
with friends and family, as
well as with the earth.
Blaming the commercialism of the season may be
missing the point when it is
our own love of consumerism that is really at fault.
Our offering to the
earth today should not be
a mountainous trash-pile
of plastic packaging and
wrapping paper, obsolete
computers, TVs and VCRs,
dead trees and other leftover holiday garbage.
In our haste to grasp the
true spiritual nature of the
holiday, let us not throw
out the baby with the bath
water.
The celebration of winter
solstice has always included joyous gatherings, feasting, singing, dancing and
gift-giving, activities which
further the key functions of
tribal folk-religion.
Yuletide traditions serve
to consolidate families and
build community, contributing to the health and
happiness of the people
on the darkest days of the
year.
If gifts cannot be handmade, buying locally produced gifts with a minimum of packaging would
not only add to the health
of the local community, it
would ensure our gifts to
the earth are more appropriate to the season than
just some more bags of garbage for the landfill.
The writer is spokesman
for the Heathen Freehold
Society, host of the 6th
annual Nordic Yule Feast,
held this year on Saturday,
December 22, at Beaver
Point Hall.
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